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PREFACE 

This monograph is one of a series prepared under instructions 
from the Supreme Commander for Allied Powers to the Japanese 
Government (SC.APm No. 126, 12 Oct 1945). The series of studies ·· 
covers:>the operations of the Jap~ese armed forces from 1931 until 
the surrender in 1945. The studies were written by former officers 
of the Japanese Arr:s:r and Navy under the supervision of the Historical 
Reeords Sections of the First (Army) and Second (navy) Demobilization 

. Bureaus of the Japanese Government. The original manuscripts were 
translated by U.S. Army translation service. Extensive editing was 
accompliShed by the Japanese Research Division of the Office of the 
Military History Officer, Headquarters, United States Ar'JJY Forces, 
Far East and Eighth United States Arrey (Rear). · 

In the preparation of these monographs the writers were handi
capped by the non-availability of many operational records which 
are normal.ly employed as source material in this type of study. 
Many official orders, plans, and unit journals were lost during _ 
field operations or bombing raid~. A particular handicap has been 
a lack of strength reports. How eyer; most of the important ·orders 
and o~~er information .sources have been reconstructed from memory 
and. while not textually identical with the originals, they are 
believed to be accurate and reliable. 

This monograph covers military operations in central China. f~in 
the China Incident in July 1937 to the outbreak of the Pacific War 
in 194J. and includes that part of Monograph No. 75 which dealt with 
the 1st Cba.ngsha Operation.* As the basic document was ccrr:.piled 
largely from the memory of Lt. Col. Heizo Ishihara, Chief of the War 
Records Department, General staff Headquarters, extensive research 
Yla.S necessary in order to evaluate the information, to check both 
facts and dates, and to add pertinent data • . In addition, as both 
basic documents l'lere submitted without maps, this office prepared 
the many maps re~ired to illustrate the text. Spelling of place 
names on maps, as well as in the text, is that used in AllS 5301. 

* The 1st Changsha Operation, September and October 1941, which was 
originally described in Monograph No. 75, 11 Changsha Operation, Sep 
.3S - Aug 44"' (also the WOrk of Lt. Col. Ishihara) has been added to 
Chapter V of this monograph since the operation was a very definite 
part of the operations of the 11th Army in central China during the 
period covered by this . stu~. The 2d and 3d Changsha Cperations, 
also described in l~ncgraph No. 75 will be absorbed into Monograph 
!~os. 71 and 72, respectively. 
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The editor was assisted in research and in preparation of maps 
by Tadao Shudo, fornerly a lieutenant colonel on the staff of the 
11th Army in central China andlater a member of the Army General 
Staff and Air Army General Staff. 

Other monographs covering the operations of Japanese amed 
forces in the China area are: 

Mono No 

70* 

71 

72 

129* 

17S* 

lSO 

74* 

76 

166 

Title 

China Area Operations Record 

Army Operations in China 

Army Operations in China 
~ 

China Area Operations Record: Command 
of China Expeditionary Army 

China Area OJ2 rations Record: Sixth 
Area A~ Operations 

North ·China Area Operations Record 

South China Area Operations Record 

Operations in the Kun-lun-~ Area 

China Area Air Operations Record: 
China Incident and Greater East 
Asia War 

China Incident Naval Air Operations 

*Indicates edit completed. 

Tokyo, Japan 
2l December 1955 
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CHAPrER •I 

'From the outbreak of' ·the China Incident to the 
Capture of' Nanching 

-· 
Shanghai Operation 

- ' .· 1 
.Uter the 0~ Incident in Shanghai on 9 August 1937, the ., 

l"'flationship between the Naval Special Landing- Party (approxtnate-

lT 4~~ men) charged with the protection of Japanese residents in 

that_ area, an:1 the polTerful Chinese Arfny- (approximately 50,000 

strong) which had invaded the west suburb (the unarmed zone) of 

Shanghai, daily became more tense. By lJ Auaaust a state of war 
2 . 

existed. On the lSth, the Central. Authorities decided to send 

the : Shanghai Expeditionary Army, the main force of which consisted 

ot the 3d and 11th Divisions, to assist the naval urtit , in protect-
. \ . 

ing the Japanese residents by clearing the enemy from· the area. 

The substance of the orders issued by the Central. Authorities to 

eaver this mission was as follows: 

The Shanghai Exp3ditionary Army shall be dispatched 
to Shanghai. _ · 

:In cooperat~on with the Navy, the ·conunander, of' the_ 
Sianghai Expeditionary Army shall suppress the · enemy 

I 

·, 1. . Lt !Sao Oyama, commander of' the 1st Company of' the ShaP.ehai 
Special Naval Landing. Force and 1st Seaman Yozo Saito -were killed by 
lll.embers of the Chinese Safety Unit on Monument Road in the extension 
ot the common concession at about 1830 on 9 August 1937. 

2._ Prior to 17 November .1937, when Imperial General Headquarters 
was established i.l'l Tokyo to cope with the situation in China, Central 
Authorities comprising the Anny and Navy General. Staff's and the v;ar · 
and Nav.y Ministries, directed Japanese operations in China. 



e . 
in the vicinity of Shanghai, occupy strategic p>sitions in 
Shanghai and in districts to the north thereof, and protect 
Japanese residents. _ . . 

The commander of the China Garrison Amy3shall dispatch 
the 6th Independent Air Company of the Provisional Air Corps 
to the vicinity of Shanghai and place i~ under . the command of 
the commander· of the Shanghai Expeditionary Army. 
. Units destined to join the Shanghai Expeditionary Army 
shall be considered to be under the command of the A~ as 
or the time or their departure from Japanese harbors. 

The 6th Independent Air Company shall come under the com
mand of the commander of the Shanghai Expeditionary. Army as 
of the time of its arrival in the vicinity of Shanghai. 

Appendix 

Composition of the Shanghai Expeditionary- Arrrry 
(Outline) 

Shanghai Expeditionary Arrey Headquarters 
3d Division · 
llth Division (minus the Amaya Detachment)4 
7th Independent Machine Gun Battalion 
5th Tank Battalion 
8th Independent Light Armored Car Company-
lOth Heavy- Field Artillery Regiment (minus one battalion 

. and one-half of the ammunition train of the regiment) 
5th Independent Heavy- Siege Artillery- BattalionS 
4th Trench Mortar Battalion 

3. The headquarters of the China Garrison Al"'IlY ·was in Tienching. 
(Monograph No 178, North China Area Army Operations Record, Vol I.) 

4. Fearing there would be ·incidents similar to the Shanghai In- . 
cident in the Chingtao area where there were many Japanese cotton 
mills, on 15 August, Central Authorities ordered the Amay-a Detachment 
(composed .of one infantry regiment and one muntain artillery bat
talion as a nucleus and ·commanded by the brigade commander) to Dairen 
so that it could be moved quickly to Chingtao should it be required to 

. protect the Japanese residents there. On 25 August, the Japanese 
Government ordered a general withdrawal of Japanese residents from 
Shantung Province and, on 1 September, the Anaya uetachment was ordered 
to rejoin the 11th Division in ::>hanghai. _ 

5· 24cm and 30cm houitzers, when employed in siege operations . 
agairist a fortress were termed "siege guns. 11 (KOJOHO) 
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5th to the lOth Field Antiaircraft Gun Units (inclusive) 
16th Division6 (OTSU)7 

7th to the 9th Field Searchlight Units (inclusive) 3d 
Division 

8th Independent Engineer Regiment (K0)8 
6th Independent Air Company 
Headquarters of the Signal Unit of the Shanghai 

::;,. · Expeditionary Arrq , 
lith Field Signal Company 
40th Radio Platoon 
50th to the 52d Radio Platoons (inclusive) 
4th Fixed Radio Platoon 

On. 23 August, the Shanghai Expeditionary Army landed at the 
( 

mouth of the Huangpu River and in the area northwest thereof, 

destroyed the ~nemy stationed there and advanced to Tachangchen. 

It then attacked the Chinese forces in the vicinity of Shanghai 

bat was unable to advance both because of difficult terrain and 

the enormous strength o! the enemy. 9 

On 1 September, the Amaya Detachment was ordered to return to 

_its original unit and, on 11 'September, the following. units arrived 

6. 'lhese antiaircraft units were not part of the 16th Division 
in north China. They were organized in Kyoto, Japan by the 16th Di

-vision commander (later by the 16th Reserve Division co~ander) as 
air defens~ units for the Shanghai area. Upon completion of their 

_ organization they were placed under the command of the Central Au
thorities. At the time o! their departure from Japan they were 
placed under the command of the Shanghai Expeditionary Army com
mander. · 

7. "OTSU" signified "B" class antiaircraft units or units 
which had no mobility. · 

8. The classifications !or an engineer regiment were KO - General 
Purpose; OTSU - Tunnel construction; HEI - Heavy bridge; TEI - Landing 
and Shipping; BO - River Crossing; KI - Electric. 
· 9. On 20' August, it was .estimated that there were approximately 

14 or 15 · Chinese divisions in the area and thereafter one or two di
visions were added each day until, toward the end of the Shanghai 
Incident, there were 85 Chinese division~ in this area. 
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from Japan to reinforce the Shanghai Expeditionary Army: 

9th Division 
lOlst Division 
13th Division 
lst and 2d Independent Machine Gun Battalions 
5th Heavy Field Artillery Brigade .. 
15th Independent Heavy Field Artillery Regiment · 
1st Trench MOrtar Battalion 
1st to 4th Field Searchlight Units (inclusive) of the 

Imperial Guards Division 
12th Independent Engineer Regiment (BO) 
Headquarters, 3d Air Brigade 
29th Field Signal Company 
44th Field Signal Company 
31 to 37th Radio Platoons (inclusive) 

At the beginning of October," the Shanghai Expeditionary A~ 
-

again took the offensive but was unable, at first, to make any pro-

gress. Toward the end of the month, however, it started to break 

through enemy positions and pursued the enemy toward the Suchou Ho. 

There the Chinese forces made a stand at prepared positions but the 

Japanese forces attacked fiercely and put the enemy to flight. On 

12 November, the Expeditionary Army began a full-scale pursuit and 

cleared Shanghai and its vicinity of Chinese troops. 

Earlier, on 20 October, in order to envelop and destroy the 

Chinese forces in the vicinity of Shanghai, Central Authorities 

ordered the lOth Army to land its main strength at Hangchou B~ and 

attack the right rear flank 'of the enemy, and at the same time, to 

land a force of more than division strength in the vicinity of · 

Pai.maokou to attack the enemy's left rear flank. For this purpose, 

Central Authorities dispatched the 6th and 16th Divisions10 and the 

10. The 16th Division was assigned to the Shanghai Expeditionary 
Army on 30 October 1937. 
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Kuniaald. Detachment ll from rorth China, the 18th Division12 from 

Jlanchuria and the 114th Di~ion13 from Japan. The Order of Battle 

ot the lOth Ar~ then was as follows: 

---~ 

A.rrq Commander - Lt Gen Heisuke Yanagawa 

lOth A~ Headquarters 
6th ilivision · 
l.Sth Division 
ll4th Division 
Kunisaki Detachment 
One Independent Machine Gun Battalion 
One Independent Light Armored ~ar Company 
Eight ~ield Antiaircraft Artillery Units 
Three Field Searchlight Units 
TWo Independent Engineer Units (one each KO and EO) 

On 7 November, the Central Authorities organized the Central 

China Area ~ with the .Shanghai Expeditionary Army and the lOth 
... 

A.rrzfT as its main force.14 The Area A:rmy was commanded by Gene.ral 

u. The main force of the Kwrlsald Detachment was the 9th 
Infantry Brigade (minus the lith Infantry Regiment) and the 3d 
Independent Mountain Artillery Regiment (minus the 2d Battalion 
and one-halt of the ammunition train of the reg~~ent.) It was 
commanded by the 9th Infantry Brigade commander~ 

12. The 18th Division was sent to Manchuria on ll September 
as a strategic reserve for north China. At that time it was under 
the direct ~ommand of Central Authorities, but with its transfer 
south for · participation in the Shanghai Operation, it was assigned 
to the lOth Arrrq. 

13. The original manuscript stated that two divisions (lSth 
and 114th) were sent from Japan. This is incorrect. , · 

14. The headquarters of the Central China Area Army was or
ganized temporari.J.3' on 7 November to control the Shangl':ai Expe
ditionary ~ and the loth Army. General I wane }iatsui, commander 
ot the Shanghai Expeditionary A~. became the corrmander of the 
Central China Expeditionar.y Army and Lt Gen Yasuhiko As~ka was 
appoi.rited commander of the Shanghai Expeditionary Army. At this 
time, Central Authorities hoped to destroy the en~ around Shanghai 
and thereby hasten the conclusion of hostilities, but, not wishing 
to adversely influence . pub~c opinion abroad, it did not issue the 
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15 
Iwane Matsui. Its mission, in coo_p:lration with the Navy, was to 

destroy the enemy in the vicinity of Shanghai. 

As soon as the lOth Army landed in the vicinity of Hangchou 

. Bay on 5 November one element was ordered to advance toward Kunshan 

and strike directly at the right rear flank of the enemy facing the 

Shanghai ~editionary Army, while the main force was ordered to 

march first toward Chiahsing ·and then to advance toward Wuchin. 

The first line units acted in accordance with this "plan but 
~ . 

the Chinese began a general retreat on 12 Novem.ber and the Shanghai. 

&peditionary Army pursued them along and to the north of the 

Nanching - Shanghai railwC\Y. As a result of the Chinese retreat, 

the Japanese unit (the 16th Division and an element of the Shigeto . . 
Detachment

16
) which was scheduled to lam in the vicinity of Paimao-

kou on 16 November, landed on the ]Jth. It enoountered. very little 

opposition and advanced to within ten kilometers east of Changshu the 

14. (cont 1 d) Order of Battle of the Central China Area Army. 
The Order of Battle was issued on 1 December when it was realized 
the oonfiict could not be localized and the decision was rr..a.de to 
capture Nanching, the capital of China. 

15. On 22 December 1948, General 1f.atsui was executed at the 
Sugamo Prison in Tokyo as a war criminal. 

16. ·The Shigeto Detachment, \'lhich was attached to the Shanghai. 
Ex:peditionary Army on 7 Septenb er 1937, was commanded by Lt Gen 
Chiaki Shigeto, commander of the Formosa Army Garrison Unit. It 
was oomposed rn.ainly of the Formosa Garrison Unit Headquarters, the 
1st and 2d Formosa Infantry Regiments, the Formosa Army 1foWltain 
Artillery Regiment, the Formosa 1st and 2d Uedical Units, Formosa 
Provisional Transport Unit and the ?ormosa 1st .ani 2d Convoy Un:!:_.ts. 
On 7 December 1937 it was assigned to 'the 5th Amy to .take part -ir:l 

. .,. the .Bias Bay Operation (Honograph No. 180, South China Area Oper
ations Record, Vol I) and was transferred to Formosa on 22 December 
1937· 
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same day. · Umer these favorable oomitions, · the Central China Area 

Arm:s' advanced to the line connecting Cba~ahu, Suchou and ClUAhai!lg . 

on 19 ~ovEmber:o but tallest to contact the maiA. force ot ·the retreat!Da 

enew• 
Imperial General H~adquarters., at first., bad hoped :that the 

obj.ectives of the Shanghai Operati.Cill would be achieVed when: the 

Chimse were driven from the ·area arouu:l Shanghai and, at. that tima, 

had decided that the p~:sui.t boundary li)UJ.d be the line ·connecting 

Suchou and Chiahsing. •.However:-, the generaf war COJldi tion toward 

the end of November, e.speciaily the active pursuit conducted bJ' the 

first line units, caused the Japanese forces .~ go b~m thia 

boundary. Hence, on the 24th, the pursuit boundary was · extended to 

the line connect:ing Chingyangchen, Wubsi and Wuhsing. (llap l) 

Nanchin.g Operation 

In view of the general war situation, Imperial General Head

quarters decided that it was necessary tq capture Nanching and~ on 

l December, ordered the coiJIII18nder of the Central ·China Area Arrq a 1A 
. . ·, . 

cooperation with the ·Navy, to prepare to capture _the ,~t7. ·.·At the 
. . . 

same time, it granted per;om.ission to the Area Antr to co~uct 11in1t.a4 
. .0 . 

operations, which were necessary to attain its objective, . in ~tr .. 
. ' 17 

tegic areas along the left bank of the Yangtze River:-. lt that 

17. At this time, Iinperial General Headqnarters had restrictecl 
the operations o1' the CentrSJ. China Area Army to the right bank o.t . . 
the Yangtze River in an endeavor to p-event the sF,ead of ~e incident. 
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time, the main strength o! the en~ was retreating tar tO the west, 

leav.ing only part o! its force (approximately 100,000 men) in the 

rtcinity of Nanching. 

On 7 December, Imperial General Headquarters removed the 3d 

Air Brigade from the command of the Shanghai Expedition&ry' A~ and 

PLaced it under the direct command of the Central China Area A~. 

It also removed the 3d Air Battalion, the 8th Air Battalion and the 

2d Air Company ot the 5th Air Battalion from the command of the Pro

visional Air Corps of the North China Area Arrrry and assigned them to · 

the 3d Air Hrigade of the Central China Area A.rrq. 

On the same day, Imperial General Headquarters ordered the Area 

A.rrq commander, in cooperation with the Navy, first to capture 

Nanching and then to secure the strategic areas along the right' bank 

ot the Yangtze to the north o! and including Hangchou, Hsuancheng 

and Wuhu. Also the Area Artrf3' was ordered to continue i,.ts air attacks 

against strategic areas in enemy-held territory ~d, in accordance 

with the c.hanges in the situation, to concentrate arrl build up reserves . . 
tor future use by Imperial General Headquarters. 

The Area Army thereupon ordered the Shanghai EXpeditionary Army 
ti; . 

(organized around the 9th, lOlst, 13th and 16th Divisions and the 

Shigeto Detachment) to capture eastern Nanching with its main strength 

~ the fortifications along the banks o! the Yangtze River with an 

element. It was then to sever the Tayun Ho north of the Yangt~e River 

and, atter crossing to the l:eft bank of the Yangtze River, to 
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cut the Tienching- Pukou railway. In order to cut off the enemy's 

retreat, the Area Army ordered the main strength of the lOth Army to 

proceed to southern Nanching, an element to Wuhu through the area 

along the . ~oad linking Kuangte, Hsuancheng and Wuhu and another 
·~· ' 

element to Pukou on the opposite bank. from Nanching by crossing the 

Yangtze in the vicinity of Tangtu. Front line units advanced straight 

toward ,Nanching and occupied the city on 13 December. Elements of 

the Shanghai Expeditionary Army occupied Chiangtu on the left bank 

of the Yangtze River on the 14th and Chuhsien on the 20th, thereby 

cutting vital enemy communication routes to the north of the river. 

Early in December, the Area Army co~ander had ordered the lOth A~ 

commander to capture Hangchou. After the capture of Nanching, the 

Arr:Iy started a drive from the Kuangte - Wuhsing - Chiahsing line with 

about two divisions and, without meeting much resistance, capturEd 

Hangchou on 24 December. {Map 2) 

On 31 December 1937, the Kunisaki Detachment was returned to 

the command of the North China Area Army commander and, on 15 January 

and 10 February 1938, the 16th and 114th Divisions were returned to 

their original command - the North China Area Army. 

Organi~ation of the Central China Expeditionary ArmY 

On l4 February 1938, Imperial General Headquarters ordered the 

deactivation of the Central China Area Army, the Shanghai Expeditionary . 

Army and the lOth Army. At the same time, it ordered the organization 

of the Central China Elcpedj,.tionary Army. with the newly appointed com-
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mander, General Shunroku Hata18 being assigned the .follOI'ling mission: · 

The Central China Expeditionary Arrrry shall secure the stra
tegic areas on the right bank of the Yangtze River north of am 
including Hangchou, Hsua.ncheng and Wuhu. Ala> it shall continue 
air attacks upon strategic areas in enemy territor.y! 

By the same order, General Iwane Matsui, commander · of the Central 

China Area Army With c e~tain of his star f, 19 as ~ell a~ the commanders 

of the Shanghai EXpeditionar~ Army and the loth Army with their re

spective staffs, was ordered back to Japan. Upon arriv~ in Japan, . 

these headquarters werie disbanded. 

On the 15th, the commander of the Central China Expeditionary 

Army was ordered to return the following . units to Japm: 
. . '' 

2d Independent Heavy Field Artillery Battalion 
3d Independent Heavy Field Artillery Battalion 
4th Independent Heavy Field Artillery Battalion 

· Shanghai Expeditionary Army Artillery Intelligence Unit 
9th Independent Engineer Regiment (OTSU) · · 
5th Independent Heavy Siege Artiller.y Battalion 
Independent Heavy Siege Artillery Unit 20 lst Second Reserve Infantry Group Headquarters 
3d Division 1 s l.st and 2d Seoond Reserve Infantry Battalions 

18. General Rata was promoted to Field Marshal on 2 June 1944. 
On 30 October 1954 he was released on parole from Sugamo Pr_ison, 
Tokyo, where he had been serving a life sentence as a war_ criminal. 

19. Some staff of the Central China Area Army remained in China 
as members of the Central China Expeditionary Army headquarters. 

20. "'l'he basic Japanese nanuscript, omits all second reserve 
units from the Orders of Battle of the Shanghai Expeditionary Army 
and the lOth Army as these units were guard units in the logistical 
zone. The term of service of the Japanese soldier -was two years 
active service, five years and four months reserve service after 
completion of active service and ten years second reserve service 
after completion of his reserve seryice. He could be called ~ck 
'\;o service any time within this period. . . 
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2d Second .l:ieserve Infantry Group Headquarters . 
3d Division 1 s 3d and 4th Second Reserve Infantry Battalions 
6th Division's 1st am 2d Second ·Reserve Field Artillery 

Batteries 
lith Divis:ion' s 1st Second Reserve Mountain Artillery Batteey .. 
12th-Division 1 s 1st ani . 2d Second Reserve 1buntain Artillery 

-'13a.tteries 

2? 
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CHAPl'Ea II 

Wu-Han (Wuchang - Hankou - Hanyang) Operation 

. . . 

. General Situation after · the Tungshan Operation~ 

EnemY Situation 

After the Tlingshan OP,ration the enemy withdrew ita 1st War 

Sector Army to the west of the Peiping - Hankou railway and dia

posed the 5th War Sector.A~, Which had been defeated in the 
. . 

Tungshan Operation, in the vicinity of· the Tapiebahan Mountain .. ' ~ 

Range, north of Wu-Han. About the middle of June, the Chinese 

organized the 9th War Sector ArrJ13' and gradually assembled. it in 

the vicinity of Wu-Han. By the middle of July, the combined strength . 

of the 5th and 9th War Sector Armies was estimated at more than 60 

divisions. At this t:im.e, the 3d War Sector Arary. was still located 

in the area south of the Yangtze River below Hankou and was aerio:asl7 · 

threatening the Japanese rear lines of communication • . 

In order to defend the Wu-Han area, the Chinese built strong 

fortifications at strategic points along the Tapiehahan llountain 

Range, along a line running north and south of Juichang and on the 

banks of the Yangtze River • 

. NOrth China Area ArmY Situation 

After the Tungshan Operation, the 14th and 16th Divisions of 
J • 

21. Details of the Tungshan Operation are given in Monogl"&ph 
178, North China Area Operations Record. Vol I. 



·the 2d Army, pursued the enemy to the west, and, early in June, 

massed their forces in the vicinjty of Chungmou and lushih. 22 On 

the 14th, the 2d Army commander ordered the i6th Division to mass 
- . 

its forces to the east of the area which had been flooded -when the 

enemy had cut the dikes of the Huang Ho. Although the division 

was confronted with the difficulty of cro~sing the nooded area 

and was harassed by the enemy; · it succeeded in concentrating its 

strength along the line .connecting Kai.f'eng and Chihsien by 7 J~. 
~ (_ ., 

With the transfer of the 2d Army to the command of the Central 

China Expeditionary Army in July, the North China Area A'f'fq com

mander divided the area formerly garrisoned by the 2d Army, aa well 
.., . 

as the area directly under the control of the Area A.rrey into three 

defense districts, Ko, Otsu and Hei. The Ko defense district 

(Peiping - Tienching area) was placed under the control ~f the ChiD& 

Garrison Group, the Otsu defense district (Shantung Province and the 

southern areas along the Tienching - Pukou railway) under the 114th 

and 5th Divisions and the 5th Independent Mixed Brigade and the Bei 

defense district (the district to the east of the new Huang Ho) . 

under the 16th Division, which was ·later relieved by the Caval.ry · 

Group. 
. . 

From early June, the lOth Di~ision had concentrated its strength 

22. On 13 June, the 14th Division was -returned to the coiiiD18Jid 
.:;:;. 

~f the 1st Army. 
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near Hsiai and Yungcheng and, in complia:nce with an Area Army- order, 

about mid-July, began to assemble its force in the vicinity or 

Ho!ei.23 

In July, the llOth Division, which had arrived from Japan in 

late June, was sent to north China and, about mid-July, relieved 

China 24 the · Garrison, Group in guarding the Peiping - Tienching area. 

Central China Expeditionarr Army Situation 

From early June, the 3d,25 6th and 13th Divisions and the Hata 
26 

Detachmen~ of the Central China Expeditionary Army had been trying 

to gain a foothold in the west in preparation for the Wu-Han Oper-

at ion. 

The 106th and U6th Divisions were dispatched from Japan in 

June. The former division was first assigned to guard Wuhu and, 

toward the end of June, was assigned guard duty along the upper 

23. On 4 July, Imperial General Headquarters ordered the trans
fer of the 2d Army to the Central China Expeditionary Army and, by 
the same order, attached the lOth and 16th Divis-ions to the North 
China Area A.rm:y unt'il. the Area Anny had completed its new disposi
tion for defense. Actually, the 2d Army was t r ansferred on 7 July. 
The lOth and 16th Divisions were returned to the 2d Arrrry on 12 and 
26 July- respectively. . 

24.. . On 15 July, the China Garrison Group was expanded into the 
27th Division and transferred to the 11th Army. The lith Army was 
organized to conduct the Wu-Han Operation. · 

25. The main strength of the 3d Division was returned to 
Nanching in late June and assigned guard duty there. 

26. This Detachment was transferred from the Formosa A~ and 
assigned to the China Expeditionary Army on 22 February 1938. The 
composi.tion of this detachment was the same as the Shigeto Detachment, 
which was attached to the Shanghai Expeditionary Army from ·? September 
to 7 December. Its designation was changed when Ilaj Gen Juichi Hata 
relieved Maj Gen Chiaki Shigeto as commander. 
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reaches of the Yangtze River. Early in July the 116th Division 

relieved the 18th Division in guarding the vicinity of Hangchou, 

while toward mid-July the 18th Division relieved the lOlst Division 

in guarding the Shanghai district. After the Tungshan Operation, 

the 9th Division guarded Suchou and its vicinity and, after the 

departure of the Rata Detachment on 7 June, it ai~o undertook the 

responsibility of guarding Chenchiang. (Map 3) 

Preparations for Wu-Han Operation 

After the occupatfon of Nanching, Imperial General HeadquE:.:.- :.(' . ,,_ 

began planning the \'lu-Han Operation, and, with the favorable con-

elusion of the Tungshan Operation, it immediately began preparations 

for this operation. It published the outline of tactical command 

with the objective of occupying Hankou during the autumn and driving 

Chiang's administration out of Central China as quickly as possible. 

After occupying Hankou, Canton was to be seized in order to cut the 

Chinese supply route. The general plan was published as follows: 

In order to occupy Hankou and destroy as many of the 
enemy as possible, the Central China Expeditionary Army 
shall advance one Army through the district along the 
Huai H~ and another through the district along the Yangtze 
River. 7 

Prior to the attack by the Central China Zxpeditionary 

27. The Chinese broke the dikes of the Huang Ho in mid-June and 
caused the flood of the new Huan~ Ho. Consequently, the plan to 
advance the 2d Army by using the Huai Ho was revis8d and the 2d Army. 
moved south of the river. As a result, the Central China Exp~ditionary 
Army's main battle area became the Yangtze River area. · · 
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ArttJ,-~ an. element o£ the Nortlr ChiDa Area ~- shall. occup;r 
the Chenghsien sector. 

Outline of Central China Expeditionarr 
Arm,y's Tactical Command 

- ~Although by early June, the commander of the Central. China Ex

peditionaey Army had completed plans for directing operations, in 

mid-August, because of the flooding of the Huai Ho, it became neces

sarY' for him to draw up new plans, based on the master plan of Im

perial General Headquarters, as follows: 

Policy 

'l'he Central China Expeditionary Army shall advance one 
Ar~ through the district along the Yangtze River and another 
Army through the district to the north of Tapiehshan Moun;.. 
tains. These Armies shall occupy strategic points in the 
~u-Han district and deal the severest possible blow to the 
eneucy- til order to crush his will to continue . the war. 

The main objective of this operation shall be the oc
cupation of Hankou. In consideration of our insufficient 
strength and past experiences, contacting and annihilating 
the enemy shall be a secondar,r objective of this operation. 

Preparations 

The 11th Army shall occupy the area in the vicinity of 
Hsiaochihkou and prepare for future operations. 

The 2d Army, if necessary, shall seize an opportunity 
to occupy the area in the vicinity of Liuan and prepare for 
future operations. 

The main supply route shall be the Yangtze River. An 
overland supply route with its base in the vicinity of Hofei 
or Liuan· shall be opened to supply the 2~ A~. 

The Offensive 

The offensive shall be launched in early September by 
Which time both Armies shall have completed their concent
rations. 

The 2d Arrtr3' shall commence action in early- September 
and crush the enemy along the western Liuan front. It shall 

I , 
I . 
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first advance to the vicinity of Huangchuan and Kuangshan 
and then toward eithe~ HsL~yang or Ha~kou, depending upon 
how the situation develops. 

The 11th Army shall co~~ence action L~ early September. 
It shall order one element on t h e north bank of the Yangtze 
River to advance directly towar~ ?.~~ou L~ cooperation with 
the 2d Army. lleanwhi le, it~ iilain. f orce shall advance along 
the south ba.11k of the Yangtze R..i::er toward ~'iuchang . Depend
ing upon the situation, the lltb Army may order another ele
ment to advance toward Esinyar, [; with the objective of con
tacting the enemy in front of the 2d Army. 

Outline o.f Tactical Orgarlizat:Lon 

2d Army: 3d, lOth} l3t~ a:1d 16t h Divisions 
11th Army; 6th, S't:::, 2'hb, lOlst ~nd l06t!:l :O ivisions 

and Eata Det.=.ch::'.ent 
Forces und .::::-· th.;: din::-t co ::.L".C.!:.d o: the Central China 

Expeditiona::"y Ar~y 
Strategic r eservt:s: 1J..6th a.nd 12th Divi ~ions 
Hear H.eserv,::s: 15:.::, l?t..~ and 22d Jivisions 

Operational Prepa~ativns 

Based upon the outlL~e of tactical. co :~Jr.an--:1 for the ::u-2an Oper-

ations, Imperial General Headquarters nublished t:.e f::ll?wing plan 

for operational preparations: 

The Central China 2Xpedit.iu::a::.- A:::·::;~ shall occupy 
Huaining between the middle and latter .pa.!'t of June and 
prepare for future operati ons. 

After t.he occupat ion of P.u2ini.r.g, the 11th Army shall 
be organized under the co~and of the Central China Ex
peditionary Arrrry and shall be charged with the ·mission 
of conducting operat ions along the Yangtze ~iver. 

In the mog ant irne, the Ce;.:"' ·"'.J .. China Expeditionary Army 
shall direct the 13th Division to occtc_!:':V t~e vicinity of 
Shouhsien, Chenyangkuan and :Liuan a.J.d pr e;-are for future 
operations. 

By the end of June , the 2d ;..r':':..~; ( about "t•,o;o divisions 
will remain under the co!'!'_l.and cf th~ I•Io r th China Area Ar:ny 

. until the end of July) shall be placed unde:;,~ t he commanC._ 
of the Central China ZXpedi.tiona::7 Arr:r:y a r.i , together with 
the 13th Divi~ion, shall ope~ate along the Huai Ho. 

The Centr ~:!. Ch..i:"~c. 2=-~:;:;:!di tiona -ry Army shall construct 
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air bases !or the Air Brigade cooperating- with both front 
line armies and for the bomber forces in the Huaining -
Shouhsien area and the Pangfou - Hofei area. 

The Central China Expeditionary Army shall set up sup
ply points near Huaining and Shouhsien for the benefit of 
both front-line armies • 

OpeJ;a-tions in Preparation !or the 
Wu-Han Operation 

Dnperial General Headquarters, when deciding upon the 'l'ungshan 

Operation in April, planned to. seize air bases and occupy strategic 

p>ints vital to the. advance up the Yangtze and Huai River.s, in pre

paration for the Wu-Han~pperation. In late April, therefore, it 

ordered an element of the Central China Area A~ to occupy Hofei 

and the units under the command of the Central China Area A~ which 

had participated in the Tungshan Operation to be concentrated on the 

banks of the Huai Ho. It also ordered that Shouhsien and Huaining 

be occupied during the latter part of May. 

On 26 May, the Central China Expeditionary Army commander so 

disposed his forces that the 13th and 3d Division woQld attack 

Shouhsien, Chengyangkuan and the Huainan Coal.nli.ne, while the 6th Di-

vision, advancing overland from Hofei, would attack Huaining at the 

same time as the Hata Detachment, in cooperation with the Navy, would 

strike from the direction of the Yangtze River. 

The 13th Division started action from the vicinity of Mengcheng 

on 2 June, captured Fengtai on the 4th and Chengyangkuan on the 5th, 

while the main force of the 3d Division, starting action from near 

Huaiyuan on 30 .May, occupied the Huainan Coalmine on 3 Jun.a and 
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Smuhsien on the 5th. However, -because of the diversion of the 

Huang Ho, the Expeditionary Army was forced to give up its plan to 

go up the Huai Ho and, as the flood waters rose higher each day 

near Shouhsien and Chengyangkuan, in accordance with Army orders, 

the 3d Division moved to the vicinity of Pangfou on 19 June and the 

13th Division t -o the vicinity of Hofei on 21 June. 28 

Leaving Chengchiang on 7 June, the Hata Detachment sailed up 

the Yangtze River and occupied huaining on the 12th. 

1'he main force of the 6th Division began to concentrate at Hofei 

on 3 June. The Sakai Detachment had already taken up positions at 

Hofei. 29 An advance unit left Hofei on 6 ~une, occupied Shucheng on 

the 8th and Tungcheng ~n the 13th. On the same dey, it left for 

Chienshan and occupied that town on the 18th. 

On 18 June, Imperial General Headquarters ordered the Central 

China Expeditionary Army to gradually establish bases to the west 

of the Yangtze and Huai Rivers toward the hu-Han sector in prepa-

ration for future operations. Separate orders were issued for the 

attack on :Hsiaochihkou following the occupation of Hukou as it was 

28. At first, the 3d Division garrisoned the area along the 
Tienching - Pukou railway as far north as Pangfou and in the vi
cinity of Tingyuan, Kuchen and Hohsien in the sector north of the 
Yangtze River, and in the vicinity of Nanching in the southern 
sector. Later an element of this force was detached to replace 
t~e 106th Division in garrisoning ~u and Hsuancheng and the __ ¥1-
cinity. · , . 

-- 29. De taUs are given in Monograph No 178, North China Area 
Operations Record, Vol I. 
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felt that particular attention should be given to preparations tor 

this operation as the enemy could 'easily concentrate its troops by. 

rail to reinforce the area. 

An-~lement (having two inf~try battalions and one .1110untain 

artillery battery as its .nucleus) ot the Hata Detachment saUed 

from _Huaining on 22 June, occupied Hsiangkou on the 24th and Katang 
. . 

Fortress on the 26th. In the ·meantime, the main force of the detach-

ment, which remained in ,.Huaining with plana to aaU up the Yangtze 
9 ., 

River to Hukou, changed ' its plan, which cilled tor the clearance ot 
r 

the water route between Hsiangkou and Hukou by the Navy, and decided 

to land in the vicinity of Hsiangkou and from . there to advance o'ftr

land to capture Hukou. It lett Huaining on the 27th, landed in the 

vicinity of Hsiangkou on the 28th and, overcoming eneJD1' reai.atance 1 

occupied Pengtae on 29 June and Hukou on 4 J~. 

Since the Rata Detachment had advanced by land to ' Hukou, the 

Expeditionary Army ordered the main force of the l06th Divuion· to 

· ~ail up the Yangtze River beh~d the Hata Detachment and concentrate 

in the vicinity of Pengtse, in order to secure the rear ot the d~ 

tachment. 

After .3 July, the 106th Division gradually landed near Hsi8ngkou 

and, destroying the enemy who had cut the supply route, cleared the 

route by 11 July. (Map '4) 

Order of Battle 

The Order of Battle of the Central China Expeditionary A:rrq ' 



arigi.nal.ly Ci...::>.sisted of the 3d, 6th, 9th, 13th., 18th and 10lst Di

visions and the Hata Detachment, and, on 20 May, the 106th and 116tb 

Divisions were added. The Orders of 'Battle of the Central China Ex-

peditionary Army and the 2d Arrrry (formerly composed of the 5th and 

lOth Divisions) were revised and the Order of Battle of the 11th A.rmy 

was issued on 4 July. The outline of these Order-s of ~ttle and the 

later transfers were as shown on Chart 1. Commanders of the 2d and 

11th Armies took over the command of their assigned units at Nanehing 

on 15 July. 

Disposition of the Central China 
ExpeditionarY Armoc 

On 15 July, in order to prepare for the capture of Hankou, the . 
Central China Expeditiohary A~ ordered the 2d Army gradually to 

concentrate its strength near Hofei and to occupy Liuan and Hoshan 

at an opportune time. It was then to -prepare for subsequent oper-

' ations along the mrthern foothills of the Tapiehshan Mountains. 

The llth Arrr / was ordered to capture Huangmei and Hsiaochihkou, oc-

cupy the J:uchang - Tean line and then to concentrate its strength 

and prepare for subsequent operations against Hankou and the areas 

to the south. 

On 6 August, the Expeditionary Army commander summoned the 

staffs in charge of railway and sea transportation to Nanching to 

study the disposition of the troops and transportation problems. 

On the basis of this study, tb~ 2d Army formulated a roUgh plan 

t.o concentrate mst of the- first-line units under its command, as 



'· 
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well u the main t'o~ o~ the ~. or CO!IIIitmfeatioa ~· · ... ..,. 

September. The llth ~·s plan was to concentrate its !'irst-l1De · 

units . by- early September; the units under its · direct command by mid-· 

Septembe~ and the line of co~~ation units by late Septeawer, · 

· The Air. Gro1,1p planned to complete preparations . by late August. 

Concentration of 2d Arsr 
On 26 July, the 2d Anq ordered the main strength o!' the lOth 

and , l6~ pivisiO!lS to concentrate at .Hofei, the former l:i7 .march1Dg 
• 

overl.anci arxl . the latter by employing the LUDgbai and Tianching -

Pukou raiJ.ways. An element o~ each division (artillery and trana

JX)rtation troops) w.u to proceed to Liell1Wl, ·!'rom where it waa to 

be transported by sea to Hua1 nini. From HuainiDg theae troop• WN 

to .IDI.l'ch Qverland to Ho!'ei. 

The main force of the lOth Division (its headquarters had bHD 

in Checheng) began its concentration mvement in earl7 August. AI 

the bridge across the Huai Ho had ~een carried awa7 by the !'looda 

on 13 July, this force was compelled to erose the river near' Pangtou 

by- ferry boat. Although this slowed down their progress, concentration 

near Hofei was completed b7 26 August. 

In late July, the 16th Divisic;m (its headquarters had been in 

Kai.f'•ng) transferred its garrison duty there to the 2d Raserve Unit 

of the 1st Army and initiated its concentration movement at the 

~gizln:ing of . August. It began to concentrate near Hofei from mid

August and completed concentrati on o!' its main strength b7 tba-· ea4· 
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Order of Dattle of the Central China Expeditionary Army, 
2d Army and 11th Army 

4 July 1938 

Divioion Remark 

lOth Divis ion Temp placed under the and of the North 
Co!lunander: Lt Gen Yoshio Shinozuka China Area Anny but returned to }:Brent 

or gn ori 4 July 

13th Division 

e 

Conunander: Lt Gen Rippei Ogisu . Temporarily placed under the command ot 
16th Division; the north China Area Army but returned 

Conunander: Lt Gen Kesago Nakajima; r e- to parent organization on 26 July 
placed by Lt Gen Keisulre Fujie after 
26 July 

. 

6th Division 
Commander: Lt Goo Shiro !naba 

lOlst Division 
Comrrander: Lt Gen Masaki Ito 

106th Division 
Commander: Lt Gen Junrokuro lfatsuura 

Hata Detachment 
Comm".nder: Juichi nata •.. 

3d Division Placed in the Order of Battle of the 
Commander: Lt Gen Susumu FU.iita 2d Anny on 1 Aui!Ust 

9th Division Placed in the Order of Battle of the 
Commander: Lt Cen Ryosuke Yoshizumi lith Army on 1 AuP.ust ~ 

leth Division Transferred to the Order of Battle of cf-

.Comm'J.ndor: Lt Gen Sndno Ushi,1ina the 21st Army on 19 September 5= 
• 

116th Division .. 

Comnnnder: Lt Gen J:.iju Shimizu 
...... 

• 
' I. 
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Order of Battle of the Central China Expeditionary Army, 
2d Army- and lith Army (Cont1d) 

" ' 
~ 

.. -, -
.. 

Note: 1. The 27th Diy-;...sion commanded by Lt Gen Uasaharu Homma placed in the Order of &.ttle .of 
the 11th Army on 15 Jul,y. 

2. The 15th Division commanded by Lt Gen Yoshio Iwamatsu, 17th D:l:vis ion rommanded by Lt 
Gen Takichi Hirom and 22d Division conunanded by Lt Gen Ichiji Doba~hi placed in the · 
Order of Battle or the Central China Expeditionary Arrrry on 15 J~. 

J. The Air Group commanded by Lt Gen Baron Yoshitoshi Tokug~w~ placed in the Order of 
. Battle of. the Central China apeditionary AI'll\Y on 2 August. .. · · 

4. 'lhe 4th Cavalry Brigade commanded by Lt Gen Yoshizo Kojima placed in the Order of Battle 
or the Central China Expeditimary Artery from that of the North Chlna Area Army on 11 
October. Later, it was assigned to the 2d AI'll\Y. · 
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of the month. 

1he seaborne units of the two divisions landed at Huaining and, 

as directed, marched to · Bofei, arriving there during the latter part 

of August. 

The 13th Division began massing near Taochicben from 10 July 

and completed concentration of its forces by the 16th. 

The 3d Division,30 which had been relieved of garris~n duty 

in the vicinity of Nancbi.ng and Wuhu on 23 August by the 15th Di-

vision completed concentration of its main strength near Hofei on 

lO September. (Map 5) 

lith Army 1 s Battle to Secure its Area and 
its Subsequent Concentration 

On 19 July, the lith Army commander planned to capture Huangmei 

and Hsiaochi.hlmu. He ordered the 6th Division to capture Huangmei 

immediately and the Hata Detachment to land near Kutang on 23 July 

and capture Hsiaochihkou. The 106th Division was ordered to land 

near Kutang, following the Hata Detachment, and to advance to the 

area south. of .Chili Hu. The 10lst Division was ordered to assume 

~rison duty along the river between Hukou and Hsiangkou. 

The 6th Division left Chienshan on 24 July, and, overcomin~ 

enemy resistance on the way, occupied Huangmei on 2 August. 

At daybreak on 23 July the Hata Detachment landed north of 

.;::. 

30. The 3d Division was placed under the command of the 2d Army 
on 1 August. 
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Kutang in the face of eneiey" fire and, after destroying 'this forward 

unit, on the 26th advanced to Hsiaochihkou • .31. 
' . 

The 106th Division, following the Hata Detachment, landed on-

the -a .fght bank of the Yangtze River and on .30 July advanced to the 

sector south of Chili Hu_. From 4 August, in order to capture the 

ke,r points near Maanshan, the division attacked the stro~ oon

structed enemy positions in t.his area but was unable to make &DT 

progress. This stalemate continued for about a month.~2-

.After the middle ;f July, the ,main fo~~e of the lOlst Division 

guarded the river bank between Hukou and Pengtse. The SatO Detach

ment of the lOlst Division (commanded by Maj Gen Sato and with: two 

infantry battalions and one field artillery battalion_ as ite nuc.l.eu-l 

landed in the area east of Hsiaochihkou in mid-August and concentrated 

on the eastern side of Lushan Mountain. The Division co.mma.n.der' order-

ed the detachment to capture Hsingtzu and to continue to advance t'4t 

the area near Yaikouchieh, in accordance with the Army 1 s order>• The. 

Sato Detachment captured Hsingtzu on 21 August and then attacked 

enezey- positions at the southern foot of Lushan Mountain but the-...... 
resisted stubbornly. Later, the main force of the Division {the 

Saeda -- Detachment composed of three infantry battalions and tliO tiel;d 

.31~ Hsiaochihkou had already been occupied by a naval landing 
party on 25 July. -' -_, 

.32. The lOlst and 106th Division were both reserve divisions 
and had not the training, combat experience or equipment of the 6th, 
9th and 27th Divisions of the 11th Army. 



artillery batteries as its nucleus and commanded by Maj Gen Saeda) 

which had previously been left . to guard the area between Hukou and 

Pengtse, participated in the battle but were unable to vanquish the 

Chinese forces. This stalemate continued for t~o months.33 

I..11 accordance v-;i th :Expeditionary Army orders, on 8 August, the 

9th Division was relieved of its garrison duty at ;·;uchin and Suchou 

b:.T the 17th Division. Cn the lith, the 9th Division embarked at 

Chenchiang and, on the 16th, landed and concentrated its force near 

Hsiaochihkou. The 27t!1 Division
34 

y;as transported by sr..ip fro!ll Tangku 

in mid-July and landed at l\anchi11g around 9 August. Because of the 

shortage of sfi..ipping, it was delayed there and finally left l'Janching 

on 27 .hugust, landing in the area east of Esiaoch~"1kou several days 

later. It concentrated on the eastern side of 1ushan ~ountain and 

began preparations for concentration in the vicinity of Tean. (~~ap 6) 

Concentration of Groups under Direct 
Co~~and of the Exneditionarv Armv 

During th~ first part of Ju]y, the 116th Division relieved the 

18th Division and assumed garrison duty near Hangchou. During the 

- latter part of August, an element of the 116th Division assumed guard 

duty in the area along the upper reaches of the Yangtze River in the 

33. Both the lOlst and l06~h Divisions were forced to ·make 
frontal attacks am were restricted in regard to enveloping actions -
the lOlst by the Poyang Hu and .Lushan Mountain and the 106tb by Lushan 
:Mountain and the Sai Hu. In general, the· Chinese Army stub~o-rnly re
sisted frontal attacks. 

34. On 24 July 1937, the China Garrison Group was reorganized 
into the 27th Division. 
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vicinity pf Vluhu, wh~e the ma~ str.ength of the Division, :after 

be~: r~¥~~.e.d .of it~ · g~.risen duty: .in ~be Hangchou district by the 
. . . . 

22d Divi~i?n .co.nce.qt~tated near Nanching as a general reserve for the 

Expeditri:on~ry Army. However, as the enemy along the right bank o·f 

the · ;~~~r~ River '1'\'as continu~ms;J.y f~ing on Japanese transport· 
·- · <' •··.• • : ' ' . ••· • • • . . ' 

vessels using the waterway, in mid September, the Army ordered the 

main s'trength of the Division to assume garrison duty along the river 
. · . " . ' ,. l . 

ba.qkl;l :bet~~eri l{ukou and liuhu.. . .Th.e Division relieved the Saeda Detach-
.· ' ..... -. .-~:·· ··, . ,,, '.~ ;> -~ ~ ~--~ .... ,'" ;- ,."_. . '' , . .'.: ', !' ·, ' ' ', ,''I '• • ' 

ment of the lOlst Division of garrison duty in the area betwee.n Hukou 
• 

and Pengtse on 20 September. The Saeda Detachment later concentrated 

at_ ije'-a:o¢l;l~koq. 8,Jld wa.s placed ~er the direct command of the llth 
' ·, ', • I • {'' : ' ' ' ' • .', 

. Arrzr3. 

During mid-July, the 18th Divisibn relieved the lOlst Division 

of its. ~~ri~on duty near ~hangha~ and, in early August, ordered an 
: ' · . . , '•. ' .· . ' . . 

ele1;11ent to relieve the Iizuka Detachment of the lOlst Division of its 

garrison duty near Nantung. At the same time, it conducted training 

. in .l~in~ under enemy fire. · On +9 September, this division entered 

the OI'der of Hattle of. the 2lst Army and between 19 and ?5 September 
.. . ,, ' . ' ' 

it was relieved of its garrison duty in Shanghai and Nantung by the 

22d and 17th Divisions, respectively, in order that it might prepare 

for the Canton Operation.35 

35. . The 18th Division embar-ked at bhal"lghai between 30 September 
and 3 ·0ctober for l/:ako, Pescadore Island, Formosa, the assembly area 
of the 21st Army for the ~anton Operation. 7he 21st Army landed at 
Bias Bay on 12 October 1938 and captured Ca.11ton on 21 October. (lCono
graph No 180, South China Area Operations Record, Vol I) 



- ......... .. 
The newly organized 15th, 17th and 22d Divisions arrived in 

Shanghai between early and mid-August.36 The 17th Division as-

sumed garrison duty in the Suchou and Wuchin sectors on 8 August 

(Nantung was added on 25 September); the 15th Division in the . 

Nanching, Wuhu and Chiangtu sectors after 23 August and the 22d 

Division in the Hangchou sector after 28 August (Shanghai sector 

was added 19 September). (Map 7) 

The Air Group, which had been transferred from North China, 
. . 

~ . .. 
completed the concentration of its main strength and deployment 

of its remaining air units by the end of August.37 

· Summary of Operational Progress · 

On 22 August, Imperial General Headquarters issued A~ Order 
. . 

No. 188 in regard to the Hankou invasion, which read as follows: 

The Central China Expeditionary Army, in cooper
ation with the Navy; shall invade and occupy key - ·· 
points in the vicinity of Hankou. During this time, 
it shall destroy as many of the enemy as possible. · 

The North China Area Army, simultaneous with the 
operation of the Central, China Expeditionary Arm;r, 
shall commence diversionary actions. 

36. On 8 April 1938, the 15th, 17th and 22d Divisions were 
organized ~t Nagoya, Himeji and Utsunomiya, Japan, respective1J. 
On 15 July they were assigned to the Central China Expeditionar.y 
Army and entered its Order of Battle at the time of . their departure 
from Japan. . 

37. The Provisional Air Group became the A~ Group in late . 
July 1938. The Air Group was assigned to the Central China Ex- , 
peditionar.r Army on 2 August, becoming effective on 6 Augu#S~• The 

.. units were deployed as follows: Headquarters and 18th Independent 
Reconnaissance Company to Nanching on 23 July; 1st Air Brigade to 
Hofei on 25 August, 3d Air Brigade to Huaining and Pengtse on 26 
August and 4th Air Brigade to Nanching and Hangchou on 29 August. 
(MOnogr~ph No. 76, China Area Air Operations Hecord). 
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Detailed directives will be issued by the Chief of 
the General Sta!f. 

By Imperial ColiiiJialld: 

22 August 1938 

Prince Kotohito 
Chief 1 General Staf.t 

To: Shunroku. Hata, Commander of the Central China 
Expeditionary Army 
Count Hisaichi Terauchi, Commander of the 
Nort~ China Area Ar.my 

At the same ti.me,~_ Imperial General Headquarters issued Arsq 

Directive No. 250, which read: 

The following is directed in pursuance of . Imperial 
General Headquarters Army Department Order No. 188: 

An Army-NaVY' Agreement shall be drawn up directly 
between the units concerned. -

The operation of the Central China Expeditionary 
Army advancing toward Hankou shall not be carried out 
beyond the line connecting Hsinyang, Yo;rang and Nanchang • 

. The operation of the North China Area Army shall not 
be carried out south of the Huang Ho and its inundatec:l . 
area. 

A special directive shall be published in regard to 
the area of occupation after the invasion. of Hankou. 

By Imperial Command: 

22 August 1938 

Prince Kotohito 
Chief, General Stai'.t 

To: Shunroku Hata, Commander of the 
Central China Expeditionary Army 
Count Hisaichi Terauchi, Commander 
of the North China Area Army 

Attack by Central China Expeditionary 
.Army on Wuhan Defense Positions 

In accordance Yfi th orders from Imperial. General Headquarters, · 
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--
the Central China Area Anny commander made preparations first to 

gain and then to extend a foothold westward in the northern foothills 

of th~ Tapiehshan Mountains and along the northern bank of the Yangtze 

River. He then planned, by concentrating his strength in the south

western sector of Hsiaochihkou, south of the Yangtze River, to cut 

the Peipicg - Hankou and Canton - Hankou railways and capture Wuhan. . . . 

He, therefore, ordered the 2d Army to initiate movement from its 

present concentration area in late August, destroy the opposing 

enemy and advance to _the Huangchuan - Shangeheng line and then pre-

pare to advance further toward Hsinyang and the northern sector of 

Hankou. The llth Amy was ordered to seize a.nd gradually extend a 

foothold westward from the Yangtze River and its northern bank sector 

and, after destroying the opposing ene1ey, ·to assemble generally along 

the Juichang - Tean line. It was then to occupy Yunghsiu at an op

portune time and prepare to advance toward Wu-Han and the Hankou -

Canton raUwry south of Wu-Han about mid-Septemb~r. 

In order to str~ngthen the fighting power of his Army, the Ex

peditionar,y Ar.my commander decided to reinforce it with 'elements of 

the guard divisions under his direct command as shown on Chart 2. 

Tapiehshan Assault Operation 

The roads between Liuan and Hoshan had been destrOyed, however, . 
the roads west of Liuan and Hoshan were still intact and this, to-

gather with the fact that there was a marked reduction in the -"!'lumber 

of enemy troops in the northern foothills of the Tapiehshan Mountains 
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Table of Organization of Provisior1al Detachment 

'f , 

Division 
Expedition .Detachment Commander Cornposi tion 

Point s.nd Date Remark 
Order Designation of Arrival 

-
Maj Gen Three inf bns & · Hsiaochihkou on 

17th Div 4 October Suzuki Det Harumatsu Suzuki two fld arty btrys 10 October 

Col 
Two and one;half Panpi _Shan 

15th Div 30 September Takashina Det inf bus and one' between 
Takeshi Takashina fld arty btry 8-10 October 

The det 'will 
wait at VI 

~ 116th Div 30 ~eptember Col Shima Det 
Genkichi Shima 

Two inf bns & one Tienchiachen Hsiaochihkou 
fld arty bn on 3 October from late 

September 

9 October Ishihara Det Maj Gen Shima Det reinfd Chichllll on Tslllletaro 
~ith two inf bns 13 October Ishihara 

No:te: Although the 116th Division was ordered to dispatch its main force, the division _commander 
was unable to vd thdraw it from the frontline due to vigorous gue'rrilla activities. Therefore, 
he dispatched two infantry battalions, together vsith the Shima Detachment, under the command 
of Maj Gen Ishihara. 
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as they were being gradually transferred to the Yangtze River area, 

caused . the 2d Army commander to change his plans from occupying and 

conce."ltrating his troopa at .the Liuan - Hoshan line tc advancing from 

the presently-held .line to the Hti?.ngcbuan - Sha'1gcl: e:Jg line, in order 

to prevent the eneey from destroying the roads west of Liuan. The 2d 

Army commander, therefore, issued the follov:ing order on August;
38 

The lOth Div~ion shall destroy the eneey in the vicinity 
of Liuan, advance immediately tc the vicinity of Huangchuan 
and there make preparE.tions for e.:-:. operation against Hsinyang. 

1'he l3t."'l Division shall destroy the opposinc; ene:n,y, especial
ly :in the vicinity of Eo shan, adva."lce ircmediately to the vicinity 
of Shangcheng and there make preparations for an operation against 
the northern sector of Ee.r;.kou. 

The 16th Divis ion shall asdsn an ele1:1ent to guard the key 
points on the mc.in traff ic routes e:-::tenc:ling east·::&rd from l:ushih 
and Yehchiachi to H.ofei S.'1ci its vicinity. At tf;e carne time, tr.e 
divi!iion shall advance grad\,j,ally to the vicinit~· of l:ushih. A 
unit, Vot'ith approximately tv.'O infantry bet te-lions as its nucleus, 
shall be dispatched to relieve the troops of the 13th Division 
stationed at Shucheng and Tungcheng and to Eect~e the lines of 
communication between Shuchens and Tunc;chm g. In addition, this 
unit shall relieve the 13th Division of gue.rd duty in the vicin
ity of Hoshan. 

On 2.3 August, the .3d Division shall move to the north of the 
Yangtze River and concentrate its troops in the vicinit:r of Hofei 
and Taochichen. Also it shall be responsi'ble for the district 
along the Tienching - Pukou railv;ay, north of the Yangtze River. 

The 2d Army commander ordered the loth a.."'ld )3th Divisions .to 

initiate movement from their assembly arec.s on 27 August. Accordingly, 

both di"~:isions launched attacks. The lOth J?ivision occupied Liuan on 

the 28th, v;hile the 13th Division occupied Hoshc.n on the 29th and 

38. This order was issued t i·vo days p!"ior to t he Central China 
~:peditionary Army 1 s order to perrrit . t he fo!'ces ur>...:i er t he 2ci .~r::y 
ccr::.mande!' to ~epare to advance. This procedure v:as approved by the 
~~editionary Arrr~ . 



Yehchiachi on 2 September. The 13th Division then made a surprise 

crossing of the Shih Ho during the night. There it was · confronted 

by se_veral . l~ationalist Gove:rn.ment di visions39 which re~isted stub- -· 

bornl~and prevented the 13th Division from advancing any further. 

On 7 September the loth Division occupied Kushih and, on. the 

same day, the Army commander dispatched the Seya Detachment . ,a detach

ment with three infantry battalions as its nucleus and commanded b~ 
' . 

l£aj Gen Kei Seya) of the loth Division, together with several small 

units under his direct command, to reinforce the 13th Division. The 

Seya Detachment met and engaged tw·o or three enemy divisions in tb• 

vicinity of Changpailing but the battle became a stalemate. The.re

fore, on 9 September, the 2d Army commander ordered th~ 16th Division 

upon its arrival at Yenchiachi to advance toward Shangcheng !rom the 

north side of the road linking Yehchiachi, Fangchi and Sbangchecg 

in order to cut the enemy's route of retreat. At the same time, he 

assigned the Seya Detachment and one field artillery battalion to 

the 16th Division. 

On the 12th, the 13th Division destroyed the confronting an~ 

and began to advance toward Shangcheng. On the same day, the 16th 

Division launched a successful attack from Yehchiachi. By the 16th 

the two divisions (13th an~ 16th) had occupied Shangcheng. At this 

time, the divi$ions returned the Seya Detachment, together with the 

39. Nationalist Government divisions were better trained and 
equipped than those divisions supplied by the local war lords. 
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other units, to their parent organizations. 
' . 

On the 17th, after overcoming stubborn enemy resistance, the 

lOth Division occupied Huangchuan. 

As soon as the 2d Army advanced to the line linking Huangchuan 

and Shangcheng, it detached an elEment from each division and order• 

ed these elements to occupy key points in the forward area. The 

Okada Detachment (a detac~~ent with four infantry battalions and 

one mountain gun battalion as its nucleus and commanded by Maj Gen 

Tasuku Okada) of' the lOth Division occupied Loshan on 21 September; 

the Shinohara Detachment (a detachment with three infantry battalions 

and one field artillery battalion as its nucleus and commanded by 

Maj Gen Jiro ~hinohara) of' the 16th Division occupied the sector 

eouth of' Shawo on the 16th; and the Numata Detachment (a detachm~t 

with three infantry battali-ons and one mountain artillery battery 

a:s its nucleus and COI!lffianded by Maj Gen Shigenori Numata) of' the 

13th Division occupied the sector -north of' Esintien on the 21st. 

(Map 8) 

Assault on Hankou 

Previous to this,in early September, in view of' the fact that 

both the 2d Army's advance in the northern foothills of Tapiehshan 

MOuntains and the battle situation in the llth Army's area were 

progressing favorably, the Central China Expeditionary Army commander 
= · 

decided to carry out the HaDkou Assault O~ration. 

He ordered the 2d A~ to continue its advance at an opportune 

t~e from the line linking Huangchuan and Shangcheng. An element 
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,. . 

was ordered to break through the Tapiehshan Mountain Range and, in 

cooperation with the Yangtze River North Bank Unit of the 11th Army, 

was to advance to the sector north of Hankou, while the main force 

was to""'~vance toward Hsinyang, attack and destroy the eneiey" and cut 

the Peiping - Hankou railway. 

Penetration of the Tapiehshan J.~ountain Range 

2d Ar;y's Operation: 

On 19 September, the 2d A~ commander ordered the 13th and 

16th Divisions to leave the vicinity of Shangcheng at an appro

priate time after 22 September, break through the Tapiehshan 1Jountain 

Range and advance to the Paikao and Sungfou sectors respectively. He 

ordered the lOth Division to leave Huangchuan at an opportune time arrl 

capture Hsinyang and the 3d Division to push its force to the vicinity 

of l.oshan and, when required~ participate in the fighting there. 40 

On 28 Septe~ber, the main force of the lOth Division left 

40 • . uu-~er, the lirrrry had planned to employ the 13th Division 
alone in the llacheng sector, but because of the decrease in the fight
ing power of this division, it was considered necessary to employ the 
16th Division (less one infantry regiment) also, to give added break
through power. The 13th Division had suffered heavy casualties in its 
attack against a stubbornly resisting enemy on the left bank of the 
Shih Ho, and again during a night attack on 2 September while ~ros~ing 
the Shih Ho. Also malarial fever had taken a heavy toll of thl.S d~
vision after the 'l'ungshan Operation. In the Hsinyang sector, the full 
strength of the 3d Division, together with the tactical units under 
the direct command of the Army, was to be employed as the Arnw' s main 
force. (In the Japanese Army, units below ~he designation of Brigade, 
~~ich were under the direct command of the Army, were referred to as 
"tactical units. 11 ) Later this plan· was revised as described above. 



Huangchuan arrl, by conducting a flanking movement from the south 

against the enenv envelopfug both flanks of the Okada Detachment; 

advanced to the vicinity of -Loshan. On the 30th, the Division 

advanced to the eouthwest. After destroying the opposing enenzy-, 

it cut the Peiping - Hankou railwB\Y' and arrived i."l the sector south• 

west of hsinyang on 10 October. 

With the successful developnent of the nanldng movement con

ducted by the main force of the Division, the enenw in front of the 

Olmda Detachment begM,_ to vdthdraw after 6 October. '!'he Detachment 

then advanced westward, destro~·ing the enemy in its way. 

Prior to this, on 2 October, the Army commander had decided to 

seize Hsin~~ng by adv~"lcing the 3d Division westward from the sector 

north of the road linking Lo shan and Hsinyang. 

On the 4th, .the 3d Division launched an attack from the sector 

north of Loshan, destroyed the opposing enenw and advanced to the 

sector northwest of Hsi.nyang on the 24th. In the meantime, the 

Okada Detachment, which together with one tank regi!llent had been 

attached to the 3d Division on 6 October, advanced vrestr1ard on the 

road linking Loshan and Hsin;yang and occupied Hainyang on the 12th. 

~.med:iate~y after the occupation of Hsinyang, the Okada Detachment 

was returned to its parent organization, the lOth Division. 

As soon as the 2d Arnry commander received an order from the . 

Exp:!ditionary Army commander on the ·12th that, "After destroyihg the 

enemy in the vicinity of Hsinyang, one element shall secure this 

area. The remaining force shall adv~"lce f~m the Peiping - Hankou 
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railway sector to the sector northwest of Hankou, destroying the 

opposing enemy north of the river and capture Hankou and Hanyang 

in concert with the units advancing to\'lard the Macheng sector," 

he order~d the lOth Division to push immediately toward the Anlu 
. ·;::p 

sector, west of the Peiping - Hankou railway and the 3d Division to 

secure the vicinity of Hsinyang. 

~owever, .since the main force of the lOth Division required 

time to replenish its fighting power, on the 17th, the Anny commander 

ordered the Uemura Detachment (with three infantry battalions and 

one artillery battery as its nucleus and commanded by Maj Gen Miki.o 

Uemura) of the 3d Division to advance toward Yin.gshan through the 

valley west of Pingchil;lgkuan, and to cooperate with the loth Di

vision . in breaking through the mountains surrounding Pingchingkuan. 

This detachment, together with the Okada Detachment of the loth Di-

vision, overcoming the steep terrain, broke through the provincial 

borders of Honan and Hupeh Provinces at a point .rrest of Pingchingkuan 

on the 21st and 22d .respectively. 

On the ·24th, the 'Army commander ordered the main force of the 

13th Division to advance toward the sector north of Huangpei and the 

main force of the 16th Division to advance toward Hokouchen at the 

same time destroying the ene~ in their respective sectors. 

After crossing the provincial border, both divisions began 

their pursuit of the enemy. The 16th Division broke throughto 

Mac~eng on the 25th and .advapced to the sector west of Sungfou on 
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the 26th. The 13th Division destroyed the enemy confronting it 

and advanced an element _ to the sector east of Macheng on the 26th. 

Also on 26 October, the Ar.my commander ordered one tank regi-

ment, which was attached to the 3d Division, to advance toward 

Hwayuan through Hsuanhuatien. On .the 27th, the regiment left 

Tungchung. It occupied Hsuanhuatien on the 28th, and advanced to 

Hwayuan on the 29th. (Map 9) 

11th Army Operat~on 

Vlith a view to acquiring a foothold in the west, the commander 

of the Central China Expeditionary Army, on 22 August, issued the 

following order to · the lith Army: 

The 11th Ar.my shall successively acquire footholds 
to the west along the Yangtze River, as well as in the 
sector to the north of the river. At the same time, it 
shall continue to concentrate along the line ~inking 
Juichang and Tean by destro~~g the enemy confronting 
it. At the first opportunity, it shall occupy the vi
cinity of Yunghsiu and prepare to launch an attack against 
the ~.-:u-Han area and the Canton - Ha.r:tkou railway to the 
south, about mid-September. · 

Prior to this, the commander of the lith Army had planned to 

destroy the enemy in the western foothills of Mt Lushan. According-

ly, on 21 August, he ordered the Hata Detachment to advance to the 

sector northwest of Juichang to facilitate the 9th Division's advance 

to that sector. The 9th Division was ordered to advance to the sector 

north of Tean by way of the Juichang sector with a force consisting 

of approximately five infantry battalions and one mountain artillery 

battalion and thereby cut off the enemy retreating _along the western 

foothills of Mt Lushan. 
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On the 23d, the 11th Army commander ordered the 6th Division 

to leave the vicinity of Huangmei by 31 August and from there to 

advance to• the vicinity of Kuangchi. Up:>n arrival at Kuangchi, it 

was · ~--advance a strong element. to the vicinity of Tienchiaehen, 

in order to facilitate navigation of the river. 

The Hata Detachment, which had already left Hsiaochihkou oa 

19 August, occupied a strategic point east of Juiehang on the 2lat. 

The 9th Division's Maru~ama Detachment (with four infant17 bat-• 

talions and one mountaifl artillery battalion as a nucleus and com-

manded by Maj Gen Uasao Maruyama) left Hsiaochihkou on the 21st 

and, in conjunction with the Hata Detachment, occupied Juichang on· 

the 24th. Subsequently, the Maruyama Detachment continued its 

southward advance and, in conjunction with the 106th Division. oc-

cupied Mahulling on 3 September. 

Then, . in accordance with 11th Army orders, the Maruyama Detach

ment returned to Juichang on the Bth, while the 106th Division massed 

its forces in the vicinity of Mahuiling. 

In the seetor north of the Yangtze River, the 6th D~iaion 

launched an attack on 31 August from the vicinity of Huangmei. 

~stematically destroyed a superior ene~ which offered stubborn 

resistance from prepared PoSitions in depth, and occupied Kuangch1 

on 6 September. The Division subsequently defended the sector ap

proximat~ly 30 kilometers in length between Kuangchi and Huangmei 

and, although surrounded by superior enemy forces and subjected to 
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persistent counterattacks, continued to successfully repulse the 

enemy. At the end of September it still held its ground. Meanl'Jhile, 

the divi~ional conmander ordered the Imamura Detachment (with at 

first three infantr.y battalions and four mountain artillery companies 

as its nucleus, later two more infantry battalions were added, and 

commanded by Maj Gen Katsuji ~ura) to attack the Tienchiachen 

fortress. The Detachment left the vicinity of Kuangchi o.n 15 

September, and after destroying a superior enemy force on the 29th, 

occupied the fortress. On 3 Oc~ober, after being replaced by the 

Shima Detachment of the 116th Division, the·Imamura Detachment re

turned to Kuangchi, arriving there on 5 October. (Map 10) · 

Occupation of the Wu-Han Sector 

11th Army's Disposition 

Although the concentration of the 27th Division was completed 

· east of Mt Lushan on 10 September, the Expeditionary Army commander 

decided to discard the plan to assemble it at Tean in order that it 

might ad'vapce to the vicinity of Jochi, along the road connecting 

Hsiaochihkou, Juichang and ':luning and head westward, as the lOlst 

Div.ision was having difficulty in breaking through enemy positions 

south of Mt Lushan. Therefore, on 12 September, he ordered the · 

11th Army to advance an element from the Yangtze River area and the 

sector to its north and its main force from the sector south of the 

rj,yer in order to capture strategic .Positions ~ the Wu-Han af-=:;a . and 

to advance to the Canton - Hankou railv1ay line in the vicinity of 
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Hsienn:in g and Puchi. · He also ordered the 11th Arm.y to eover the 

left fla.'!k of the E."(peditionary Army by throw:ing one element against 

t he eneny in the Hancl'lang - HsiaochL~kou railway area. 

A~.- -ene:ny counterattacks had · gradually diminished after the oc

cupation of Tienchiachen late in September, the 6th Division was 
41 

engaged L"'l rebuilding its fighting _FOtential.. · 

'l'he Shima. Detachment, which had been engaged in guarding the 

'fienchiachen Fortress after 3 October, captured Chichun on 8 October. 

On the 13t.h, Haj Geri Ishihara arrived v1ith two additional infantry 

battalions and took command of the Shima Detachment. 

The Takashina Detac.'1ment42 arrived in the vicinity of Panpishan 

from the 8th to the lOth. 

Attack From the lJorthern Sector 

In accordance v:ith an agreement reached on 7 October between 

the Army and Ne.vy that, "'The Army will detail one element to the 

sector along both banl~s of the Yangtze River, where it will cooperate · 

directly l'tith the Navy in clearing the river, and, at the same time, 

advance the necessary units to the sector bordering the waterway and 

occupy strategic positions 1n the Wu-Han area, 11 the Array disposed the 

Ishihara am Takashina Detachments so as to enable them to advance 

along both banks of the Yangtze River in cooperation dh the Navy. 

\ 

41. This vras accomplished by replenishing personnel and horses 
as well as munitions; evacuating patients; repairmg ordnance and 'b7 
further training of personnel. 

42. See Chart 2, page ~9 



In accordance with the Ar:r.y's order, from 17 October, the 6th 

Division pursued the retreating enemy in the direction of Ruangpei, 

while the Ishihara Detachment pursued the enemy along the left bank 

. of the Yangtze·Riyer by land and by sea. Both groups struck at the 

fleeing enemy at will. The 6th Division, after occup~~ Ruangpei 

on the 24th, partially occupied Hankou on the 25th, while the 

Ishihara Detachment occupied Yanglo on the s~e day. 

The Takashina Detachment left the vicinity of Panpishan on the 

12th~ advanced northward along the right bank of the Yangtze River 

by land and by barge and occupied strategic positions along the 

banks of the river. Later, travelling by land, it occupied Shihhuiyao 

e on the 17th and Ocheng on the 22d. At Ocheng, in accordance with A:rrJ.y 

orders, the Detachment was attached to the Rata Detachment, and to-

gether they advanced northw-ard. 

r:estward Advance of Main Force of the llth Army 

In the sector south of the Yangtze River, the 11th Army planned 

to · advance. its main force vrestward from the vicinity of Juichang. On 

7 September, therefore, in an attempt to destroy the enemy in the 

sector northwest of Juichang, it ordered the Rata Detachment and the 

9th Division, beginning on the 11th, to attack the enemy in this area. 

On the 11th, in order to neutralize Jochi, a strategic point to 

the rear of the enemy, it ordered the 27th Division to leave its as-
. ~·. 

sembly area on the 12th and 13th, advance first to the vicinity of · 

· Juichang and then to the vic-inity of Jochi, through the sector along 
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the road linking Juichang and Wuning. 

The Hata Detachment and the 9th Division launched their attacks 

on the lith, advanced to · the vicinity of a line rt nning through .. 

Laowdk~ from north to south on the 15th, and continued in pursuit of 

the enemy. The 27th Division reached the vicinity of Juichang on 

the 14th and launched an offensive from that area on the 16th 

While the various units continued their westward advance; the 

9th Division crossed the .r·u Shui in the vicinity of Paishih on and 

after 7 October. The Hata Detachment crossed the Fu Shui behind the 

9th Division and the 27th Division (to which the Saeda Detachment 

was attached after 25 September) occupied Jochi on 5 October. 

The Hata Detachment .occupied Yanghsin on lS October and Tayeh 

on 'the 21st. On 23 October, it reached Ocheng (at which time the 

Takashina Uetachment was placed under its command) and, on the 25th, 

it occupied Kotien. 

The 9th Division advanced to Sanchikou on thE! 16th and the 27th 

Divisions to Hs:intanp~ on the 18th. They then planned to continue to 

advance in the direction or Chinniu and Tungshan respectively. How

ever, since the enemy had established his defense in depth in the 

· mountainous region west of Sanchikou and Hsintanpu, the Army commander 

decided to cut off the enemy's retreat route to the Canton - Hankou 

railway immediately and ordered both divisions to make a detour to 

.the north and advance to the Canton - Hakou railway by way of Chinniu. 



Both divisions commenced their mve on the 22d. The 9th Di-

vision attacked enemy positions in the vicinity of Chinniu from the 

24th, broke through on the 26th, and, on the 27th, advanced to 

Hoshengchiaochen and cut the Canton - Hankou railway. 6n the same 

day the 27th Division cut t.lte Canton - Hankou rail\'1ay at a point 

east of Hsi enning. 

On the 24th, the Arrrr:l oommander decided to enter the Wu-Han 

sector and to cut off ,the emnv retreat in the ,sectors ·north and 

·" south of the Yangtze River. He ordered the 6th Division to inter-

cept the enemy retreating westward from the 'l.'apiehshan Mountains 
0 

by rushing a strong element to Hokouchen as soon as it entered 
. I . 

e Hankou. He also ordered the Hata Detachment to advance to Hanyang, 

following its entry into Wuchang. · Furthermore, he decided to at-

tack ·the rear of the ene:cy in the vicinity of Chinniu by rushing 

a str6ng eleroont to Hoshengchiaochen on the 26th. An element of 

the 6th Division reached Hokouchen on the 27th, while the main 

strength of tpe Hata Detachment reached Hanyang on the 27th and 

an element of the D3t~cP~ent reached Hosheng~hiaochen on the 28th. 

( !lap 11) 

'l'ean Opera.ti on 

1C6th Division's Flanking Operation 

Afte; advancing t:l !iahuiling early in September, t~e lO~~h 

Division e.11deavored to rebuild its fighting potential. On 20 

September, with a view to destroying the enemy in·the vicinity of 
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Tean, the lith Arm;y commander ordered the division to start oper-

ations at an opportune time, break through ene1I\,V positions in the 

vicinity of v;utailing, advance promptly to the sector southwest 

of Te:i,rr and attack the enemy around Tean from the side and rear. 

Although the division left the vicinity of Mahuiling on 25 

September, it found it extremely difficult to maintain close control 

of its units because of bad roads, . the lack of maps, poor commUni

cation facilities and also the inferior quality of the personnel of 
. ~ 

the 106th Division. After 6 October the division was surrounded 

by a superior eneli\.V force ~ the vicinity of Leimingkuliu and suf-

fered heavy casualties. Provisions and ammunition grew scarcer 

each day and the position began to look desperate. Therefore, the 

Army commander ordered the 27th Division, which was preparing to 

advance westward from Jochi, ·to attack the rear of the ~neli\.V in the 
. 

vicinity of Kanmukuan with a force of approximately three infantry 

battalions-and the 17th Div~ion's Suzuki Detachment, which was ex

pected to arrive ·at Hsiaochihkou on the lOth, to rush to the area. 

Upon arrivcil; the SUzuki Detachment was to assume corrmand of the. 

27th Division's unit and to attack the flanks and rear of the enemy 

i.."l the front of the 106th Division~ 44 

43. MOst of the personnel of the 106th Division were reservists, 
and many of the officers, particularly company grade officers, had 
received very little training. 

44. Th·e strength· of the unit under the· command of the Suzuki 
Detachment was: Suzuki Detachment, 3 infantry battalionsl two field 
artillery batteries; Saeda Detachment, 3 infantr.y battalions, two 
field artillery batteries; 27th Division , 1 infantry battalion; and 
approximately 1,300 reserve troops of the 106th Division •. 
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The 27th Division dispatched the Saeda Detachment,45 to which 

was attached one infantry battalion of the 27th Division, to the 

area. From about 9 October, this detachment had been engaged in 

driving off and destroying the enemy along the road linking Jochi 

and Yunghsiu. Upon arrival of the Suzuld. Detachment on the. 1.3th, 

the two detachments attacked and destroyed .the en~ in the vicinity 

of Chutouchang and establish.ed contact with the 106th l)ivision oa 

the 17th. The 106th Diyision then assembled in the vi~inity Q~ 

Kanmukuan and endeavored to rebuild its fighting potential, whUe 

the Suzuki Detachment stood by to protect the Divisi~n. 

On 2.3 October, in accordance with an A~ order the Suzuki 

Detachment transferred the Saeda Detachment to the 106tb Division. 

On ~6 October, .it (Suzuki Detachment) left Kanmukuan and reached 

the vicinity of Hsintanpu on the 28th where it prepared to advanee 

to the Tungshan area. 

· lOlst Division's occupation of Tean 

The lOlst Division, which had been attacking enemy po litiona along 

the southern foothills of Mt .Lushan from the latter part of Aagust, oe-

cupied Yaikouchieh on 9 October and captured Tean on the 27th. 

Containing Operation by the North 
China Area Anny 

( l~p ·12) 

. On 9 August, the commander of the North China Area Army planned 

.. 45. The Saeda Detachment was ori.gi.pally part of the lOlst=Di
vision but was attached to the 27th Division on 25 September on the 
way to Jochi. •' . 
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to support the Wu-Han Operations with an element and, at the same 

time, contain the enemy to the north. He ordered the 1st Artl'q' to 

wipe _out the enemy scattered along the left bank of the Huang Ho 

as qufc~y as possible, secure strategic points along the -bank of 

the river with an element. and, during ear:cy September, eontain the 

enemy by means of a feint. He ordered the Cavalry Group (commanded 

by Lt Gen Shoichi Naito and with two cavalry brigades as a .nucleus) 

~ich had been guarding .. the Hei sector, to assign· a strong ·element; 
l . 

to operate in the vicin1.ty of the flooded area of the Huang Ho and 

to endeavor to contain the enemy by means of a feint. 

.On 27 September, he ordered the 12th Air Regiment to sever 

rail lines at points south of the Peiping - Hankou railway and 

north of Hsinyang (excluding Hsinyang) and west of the Lunghai 

railway and· to bomb strategic points along these railwa~ in order 

to contain the enemy to the north. 46 

· In the 1st Army sector, the 14th, 20th and 109th Divisions at-, 

tacked and destroyed the enemy on their respective fronts on the 

left bank of the Huang Ho and launched a feint, principally by 

artillery bombardment, against the enemy on the opposite bank. · The 

14th Division operated in the Peiping - Hankou railway area from 

late August to early October, the 20th Division in Southern Shansi 

46. As the North China Area Army had no heavy bomber units, on 
22 September the 15th Air Regiment (2 re:op~aissance c~mp~ies) the 
12th Air Hegiment (2 heavy bomber comparu.es) and two a1.rf1.eld bat
talions were transferred from the Kwantung A~ and attached to the 
North China Area Army. 



Province area after completing its clean-up mission until late 

October and the 109th Division in the sector west of Lishih from early 

until mid-September. 

The Cavalry Group occupied Taikang and Huaiyang early in September, 

advanced to the line on the east bank of the New Huang Ho and made a 

river-crossing feint. During the latter part of September, one ele

ment did cross the river and, in early October, another element at-

tacked the north and east sides of Chouchiakou. However, ~n 14 

October, the 4th Cavalry ~igade was transferred to the Central China 

Expeditionary Army and, on the 25th, in accordance with North China · 

Area Ar.my orders, the feint was discontinued. 47 

The 12th A:ir RegimEnt, operating from Anyang airfield, bombed 
' 

strategic points ane lines of communications between Cbenghsien and 

Chuehshan, as well as at I;:>yang and Nanyang from the end of September 

until 20 October. (Map 13) 

Pursuit 

Disposition of the Central China 
Expeditionary Arsv 

With the capture of Wuchang arrl Hankou, Imperial General Head-

quarters, on 25 October, ordered the commander of the Central China 

~editionary Army to limit the pursuit to the general vicinity of 

Hsinyang, Yoyang and Tean. The Expeditionary Anny commander, there-

.·~-. 

47. Support by the N~rth China Area Army is more fully described 
in MOnograph 178, North China Area Armv Ooerations Record, Vol I. 
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fore, · issued the following order: 

:-;;:::::.-

The 2d Army shall destroy the defeated enemy north 
of the Yangtze River in the area east o'f the vicinity 
of Anlu and Yingcheng and shall contain Han Chiang' s 
forces in the vicinity of Yuehkoushih. The Ishihara 
Detachment48 shall be attached to the 2d A~. 

The 11th Army shall pursue the enemy and invade 
Yoyang. It shall then advance powerful elements to 
the vicinity of Yoyang. 

PUrsuit by the 2d Army 

On 27 October, the commander of the 2d Army decided to advance 

an element along the main highway in order to destroy the remaining 

enetey' along either side of the highway and, at the same time, to 

use his main force to mop up the defeated ene~ on the plains north 

of the Yangtze River. Accordingly, he ordered the 13th Division to 

use its main force to destroy the enemy in the Paikao area using s~~gfou 

as its base and to advance an. element toward the Peiping - Hankou rail

way in the vicinity of Siaokan. The 16th Division was ordered to use 

an element to strike toward the Peiping - Hankou railv1ay in the vicin-

ity of Hwayuan and its main force to destroy the·enemy in the vicinity 

of Lishan and Hsuanhuatien, using Huangan as its base. The Ish:ihara 

Detachment was ordered to capture such strategic points as Tsaitien, 

Hanchuan and Huanglingchi. 

On 26 October, the Okada Detachment of the lOth Division, 49 act-

ing as an advance echelon, had advanced to Anlu and struck a heavy 

48. The Ishihara Detachment of the 116th Division was originally 
attached to the 11th Army. ~·ih.ile under the command of the 11th Anny, 
it had advanced along the left bank of the Yangtze River, occupying 

,. Chichllll on S October and Yanglo on the 25th. 
49. The order for the Okada Detachm.ent to advance toward Anlu 

was issued on 12 October. See page 67 
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blow at the enenv escaping westward. It continued its advance and, 

on the 30th, it reached Yingcheng where, in cooperation with an 

. element of the 13th Division, which had advanced to the vicinity of 

Siaokan, and an ele:nent of the 3d Division, which· had advanced south

ward from Hwayuan, it destroyed the retreating enemy. 

'lbe rear units of the lOth and 3d Divisions reached Pingchingkuan 

on 28 October and, as ordered by the Army, advanced southward. 

The main forces of the 16th and 13th Divis_ions concentrated at 

Huangan and Sungfou on the 26th and 30th respectively and fro:n there 

dispatched elements of their forces to mop up the remaining enemy. 

The Ishihara Detachment concentrated at Eanyang on 31 Cctober and, 

on 2 November, occupied Eanchu~~ and Huanglingchi. 

Pursuit by the 11th Ar~v 

The co:nmander of the 11th Army, in order to pursue the eneny 

along the Canton - Hank?u railway wit~ its main force ~~d to advance 

to the line connecting Yoyang and Chungyang, successively made the 

following dispositions: 

On 27 October, . the 27th Division was ordered to advance to the 

Hsienning area and the 9th Division to concentrate in the vicinity 

of Hoshengchiaochen and to prepare to advance south i.m:nediately • 

On 29 October, the 6th Division was ordered to dispatch a unit 

composed of four infantry battalions and one mountain artillery bat

talio~ (designated the Imamura Detachment) up the Yangtze Riv~:-. · In 
..::.· 

cooperation with the NayY, this unit was to capture Yoyang. 

On 30 ·October, the 9th . . Division was ordered to advance toward 
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loyang. 

On 30 October, in order to repulse the eneany in the Nanchang -

Hsiaochihkou railway area in the sector south of the Hsiu Shui the , .. 
. , . .·. 

101st ·.nd 106th Divisions were ordered to pursue the enemY- toward 

the vicinity of Chiuchingshih and Yunghsiu and the vicihit,y of 

Chiuchingshih respective~. 

On 6 November, the 27th Division was ordered to advance toward 
I , 

Tungchen~ immediately ~ter it had captured Chungyang. Prior to this, 

on 4 November, the Suzufd. Detachment of the 17th Division, which bad . . 
.• 

advanced westward from the vicinity of Hsintanpu, was attached to. the 

27th Division. 

The advance unit of the 9th Division (chieflY eom.Posed of tour 

infantry battalions and one mountain · artillery battalion) advanced 
. . 

toward Yoyang from Hoshengchiaochen on 31 October with t~e main force 

of the Division following on l No:vember. The Imamura Detachment 

advanced toward Yoyang from HBnkou on 4 November. The 9th Division 

occupied Puchi on 2 November, and, on the 11th, in cooperation with 

the Imamura Detachment, occupied Yoyang. After the capture of 

Hsienning on 28 October, the 27th Division continued to pursue the 

enemy and c~ptured Chungyang on 6 November and Tungcheng on the 9th. 

·After the enemy's retreat, the lOlst Division launched its pur

suit action on 31 October, and the 106th Division on_ 1 November. On 

the latter date, the two divisions advanced to the bank of the Hsiu 

Shui. {Map 14) 

' · 



Situation after Wu-Han Operation 

The enemy, defeated in the Wu-Han sector and at C~ton, retreated 

to a line connecting Nan;Ya.ng, Hsiangyang, !chang, Changsha and Nanchang 

and later to the hinterlands of Siking, Lanchou, Szechwan, Kweichow 

and Kwangsi Provinces. 

Imperial Ueneral Headquarters ordered the Central China Expedi

tionary Arrny commander to con:tinue mopping-up operations in the Wu

Han .sector and, at the same time, to concentrate the Ha~a Detachment 

and two divisions in t};e vicinity of Nanchl:ng by the middle of De

cember for subsequent employment by Imperial Ueneral Headquarters. 

On 3 Noveu\ber, in order to secure the occupied area of Wu-Han and 

to destroy the e11emY remaining in the area, the Central China Ex

peditionary Arm:Y c.-,mmander ordered the following disposition of hie 

troops: 

The 2d A.rmy was ordered to dispose its forces in the sector 

between Hsinyang, the mouth of the Pa Ho and Yuehkoushih and to de

stroy the enemy advancing from Chuehshan, Nanyang and Hsiangyang 

at an appropriate time. An element of the 2d Army was to guard 

Hofei and the Huainan railway south of Hofei. 

With the capture of Yoyang on 11 November, the llth Army was 

ordered to dispose its troops in the sector around Yoyang, Wuchang, 

Hsiaochihkou and Yunghsiu and destroy the enemy advancing from 

Ghangsha and Nanchang at an appropriate t:ime. 

The 2d and 11th Armies ended their pursuit operations abou~ . 3 

and 11 November respectively and began reorganizing. .From the begin-



, 

ning of November, the commander of the Central China Expeditionary 

Army ordered the return of provisional detachments dispatched from 

divisions under its direct command to their parent organizations. 
' . 

Also·, in , accordance with orders . from Imperial General Headquarters, . -;;:::::.. . . 

the !ida Detachment50 as well as the loth and 27th Divisions sue-

cessively sailed down.to Nanching from the latter part of November 

to the em of December. 

On 15 December, all organic units of the 2d Army were assigned 

to the 11th ArTfi1', while the 2d Army Headquarters was ordered home 

am was demobilized immediately after its arrival in Japan. The 

Saeda Detachment assigned to the 106th Division late in October was 

returned to the command of the lOlst Division early in December. 

iVhen the 4th Cavalr,y Brigade, assigned to the 2d A~ in October, 

reached Loshan in the middle of November, the 2d A~ ordered it 

to advance to the vicinity of Hwayuan, where it was attached to the 

loth Division. After the transfer of the loth Division on 29 No
vember,51 the brigade was assigned garrison duty ~t Hwayuan. The 

line of communications unit -of the 2d Army in the norther~ foothills 

of the Tapiehshan MOuntains was withdra7rn late in November. 

After 15 December, the 11th Arr!ry assumed control of the Wu-Han 

sector. North of the Yangtze River, it assigned garrison duty to the 

· 50 • . The Rata Detachment was designated :the Iida Detachment 
after 19 November when Maj Gen Shojiro Iida replaced Maj Gen Juichi 
Rata as commander of the detachment. 

51. The lOth Division, together with the 27th Division, was 
assigned to the North China Area Army on 29 November. 



13th Division in the .vicinity of Huangpei; the 16th Division, the 

vicinity of Huangan; the 3d Division, the vicinity of Hsinyang and. 

Yingshan, and the 4th Cavalry Brigade, the vicinity of Hwanyuan. 

South of the Yangtze River, it assigned the 9th Division the area 

along the Canton - Hank:Qu railway; the 6th Division, Wuchang and 

the area east of ~uchang; the 106th Division, the vicinity of Tean 

and the lOlst Division the vi-cinity of Ytmghsui. (Map 15) 
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CF.A P 1'.&1. III 

Operations During 1939 

9eneral Situation 
··:.:.:.· 

In the downstream area of the Yangtze River, the Chinese 3d War 

Sector Arm:y, occupying the right bank of the Chientang Chiang, the 

vic.inity of Hsuancheng and th~ southern bank of the Yangtze River 

above lluhu, was actively , engaged in guerrilla warfare, while in the 

Wu-Han sector, the Chinese 9th and 5th War Sector Armies to the 

north and south of the Yangtze River were constructing positions ne.sr 

the Japanese lines and disturbing the occupied area by taking advan-

tage of the Japanese shortage of strength to guard the vast area under 

occupation. In ·order .to combat this situation, Japanese units con-

stantly carried out punitive e.."<:peditions against the enem;r guerrillas. 

In the middle of January, the Central. China Expeditionary Army 

in order to maintain public peace in. the area Ul'Xier its direct control 

ordered the co!IIIll3.nders of the 15th, 17th and 22d Divisions to be pre

pared each to dispatch a half infantry comp~ lfithin 12 hours and 

about two infantry comps:nies and the main strength of a ·reconnaissance · 

regiment within 24 hours after they received orders to rush troops 

into the garrison areas of the other divisions. In mid-January, the 

11th, 12th and l3th Independent Mixed Brigades were placed under the 

direct control of the Expeditionary Axmy and the 14th Independent 

Mixed Brigade was entered in the Order of Battle of the llth Arrrq • 

. The Expeditionary Arrrq attached the 11th and 12th l:fldependent. Mixed 
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,Brigades to the 15th and 22d Divisions respectively and assigned the 

~ . _l3th Independent liixed Brigade to garrison· duty along the railway line 

connecting Shanghai, ~anching and Wanchihchen. The 11th Army disp:>sed 

its attached brigade in the vicinity of Hsiaochihkou. 

In early- February, the Expeditionary Army planned t~e invasion of 

Nanchang and ordered the lith Army to carry out the campaign. Before 

jnvading Nanchang, the 11th Army occupied Chunghsiang. In late March, 

j_t completed the occupation of Nan chang and secured the strategic 

lines south of the city. 

As remnants of the defeated enemy still held their ground at 1..9:. 

eLushan in Aprll, after the occupation of Nanchang, and continued to 

create dj.sturbances, thf? 11th Army ordered the 14th, Independent ltixed 

Brigade to clear them out. The Brigade initiated action on 17 April 

and cleaned up the area by the 22d. 

The 33d and 34th Divisions, which were assigned to the lith Arrriy 

on 1.5 March, arrived in the Vlu-Han sector in Ap~l.52 As the 9th and 

16th Divisions had already been alerted for their return to Japan, the 

11th ~ assigned the 34th and 33d Divisions garrison duty in the 

northern sector of the Yangtze River, east of the Peiping - Hankou 

ra:i.llvay and the southern sector of the river in the vicinity of 

Hsienn1ng, Tayeh and Yanghsin respectively. The lith Army also order-

.·~·. 

52. On 7 February, 1939 the 33d and 34th Divisions were organized 
ein Sendai and Osaka, 'Japan, respectively, and were assigned to the 11th 

Army .on 15 March. . . · 
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ed. the 6th and 13th Divisions to establish themselves in the vicinity 

of Puchi ·and in the sector east of Anlu and Yingcheng respectively, 
.. 53 

in order to take over the garrison duty of the 9th and 16th Div::Lsi~~. -

l:nli-ing the latter part of !JB.rch, there were stron~findications 

that the Chinese Arm;r would launch a general counteroffensive during 

April, particularly in the 5th War Sector Army sector. 'l'he 11th AI'flfY, 

therefore, acting on orders fr.om the EJq:2ditionary Army, contacted 

and destroyed the enenzy- in the area south of Tang Ho. 

Although the Chinese assumed local offensives in mid-April against 
• 

the Canton - Hankou railw~ area, garrisoned by the 9th Division, each 

time th~ were beaten back. They again launched a counteroffensive 

aga:inst the area east of Chungyang at the en:i of April, but were re

pulsed by elements of the 6th ani 9th Divisions. The results of the 

over-all counteroffensive by the Chinese Army dur-ing April were general- · 

lydisastrous. They were as follows: . 

Vlar Sector 
Ar~ Area 

8th Chahar-Suiyan 

lst North China 

Progress 

Hetween 10 April and 31 1iay, the 8th 
;;ar Sector Army was defeated by the 
Japanese Ubngolia Garrison Army 

Only part of the 1st War Sector Army 
crossed the New Huang Ho. It at
tacked Kaifeng, but without. success. 

53. The 9th Division was returned to Japan on 5 June and the 
16th Division was returned on 11 July, 1939· 



Central China 

5th Central China 

4th South China 

In l.:a.rch the 9th ;:ar Sector Army 
was defeated ir1 the Hanc.."la.."'lg 
Operation by the 11th Army 

'ihis Ar:ny took the offensive tv: ice, 
the first tir.:~e i.TJ. early April and 
the second tioe ~~ Did-Aoril but 
both ti:::J.es faile:l t::> attain its 
objective. 

This Army took the offensive in order 
to capture Canton but were defeated 
b7 .the Japanese ZLst Arey betv;een 
4 a'1d 29 April. 

i;ith the transfer of garrison duty fro:-a the 9th to the 6th Di-

visior., the 11th t~y ordered the 9th Division to destroy the enemy 
• 

whiC:'1 had advanced to the sector north of the Hsinchia:1g Eo. The 

Division carried out punitive operations against the enemy fro~ 21 to 

24 :.f.ay and advanced the front line of its garrison forces to the 

Esinchiang Ho. 

P~ter the battle of lisia'1gtung, the Ar~7 ordered the 13th Di-

vision to assume the garrison duty of the 16th I:i,Jisic!"l and trans-

ferred the 4th Cavalry Brigade i;.o the 13th Division. 'Ihe 9th and 

16th Divisions returned to Japan on 5 June and ll July, 1939 respec-

tively and the 4th Cavalry Brigade was returned to the !;orth China 

J~ea Ar~y in early Septe:-aber, 1939.
54 

As the Chinese 9th liar Sector Army in the area south of the 

Yangtze liiver continued to create disturba'1ces during Septe~£er, the 

.::;;-.. 

·54. T.h.is brigaC.e ~,;...; ·-;:: ::.-'! transferred fron tte :·Jorth China· Area 
Army to the Central China Expedition~-y Army on 4 Cctober 1938. 
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lith A~my planned to destroy it in the mountains along the northern 

1 border of i\iangsi and Hunan Provinces in a ope!'ation to be carried 

out !rom mid-Seotember to mid~ctober. 
~~ . 

In the area under the direct control of the Expeditionary Army 

the garrison duty of the 15th Division in Chenchiang and Tanyang 

was transferred to the 12th Independent Lillced Brigade and, at the 

sar:te time, garrison duty in the area along the Nanch:ing - Hsuancheng 

railway south of ',·:uhu ~·:as transferred from the Brigade to the 15th 

Division. 

Cn 23 September, the Central China Expeditionary Army was de-

activatad, Orders of Eattle for the China Expeditionary Army and 

the 13th ;..rey were published and the Order of Battle of the lith 

Army was revised. Following t..."lis, on 29 September, the CO!Ih'!'.ander 

of the Central China Zxpeditionary Army, together with his head-

quarters, returned to Japan. 

On 2 October, the 39th and 40th Divisions were entered in the 

Order of t Battle of the 11th Army. (Chart 3) The commander of the 

11th Army then ordered the 39th and 40th Divis ions to relieve the 

34th and 33d iJivisions of garrison duty and the 33d and 34th Di-

visions, in turn, to re:Ueve the 106th ani lOlst Divisions respec-

tively. 

In early ?-:ovember, t.l-J.e lOlst and 106th Divisions were removed 

from the Order of Battle of the 11th Army and were placed temporarily 

under the col'!JJI13.nd of the 13th Army cornrnander. 
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In mid-November, the 17th and 18th Independent Mixed Brigades 

were entered in the Orders of Battle of the 13th and 11th Armies 
···--· _ ........ ~ -:·-· . --

· respectively. The 13th Army disposed the 17th Independent 1!:1xed 

Brigade in the vicinity of ::3hane'J:lai and the 11th Army disposed- the.. 

18th Independent Mixed Brigade in the vicinity of Jochi and \'luning, 

south of the Yangtze River. 

In mid-December, the enEmy launched its winter offensive along 

the ent~e battlefront of the 11th Army and in the Tatungehen area, 

· which· was garrisoned by the 13th Arrr:ry. As the Japanese Army had no 

DK>bUe troops, it merely to.ok emergency steps against the enemy. 
' 

-However each small group resisted the enemy attack effectively and 

e in some cases, even delivered counterattacks, and, ,by 20 January\ 
. ' I 

1940, the enelll1' had ceased all activity in this area. 

:Maintenance of Public Peace 

In mid-January 1939, the Central China Expeditionary Arm:~ issued 

a directive in regard to the maintenance of public peace to the com

ma.tXiers of all strategical units under its direct control disposed in · 

the downstream area of the Yangtze River, the commander of the Special 

Service Agency and the Military Police commandant, the guiding es• 

sentials of ltlich were as follows: 

The Japanese troops shall play an active part in the 
maintenance of public peace by destro:ring enerr:ry bandits. 
Both the Japanese and Chinese public agencies shall co
operate with the Japanese Army in its ca'Upaign, while 

~ ,-. - · · concentrating the~ main efforts on strengthening the 
peace preservation organizations o£ the new regime, win
ning popularity and . . stabilizirlg . the people by reforming 
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the general administration. This shall be accomplished 
by the following metmds: 

The Japanese Army shall eliminate enemy acti viti~s by 
constant pesitiir.e action, while continuing its strict 
garrisoning of the area. 

The S:pecial Service Agency shall endeavor to induce the 
armed guerrillas to surrender through a propaganda operation 
conducted in conjunction With the punitive expeditions 
carried out by the Japanese Army. 

It shall also strengthen the self -defense capacity of 
towns and villages by encouraging the Chinese authorities 
to popularize the 1Iutual Guarantee System55 and by organi
zing and training anti-co!!'l.ml.Ulistic youth corps. At the 
same time, the Chinese authorities shall reorganize the 
police force. The Japanese ~llitary Police· shall direct 
the Chines,e police on police affairs. .: 

'l'he supreme advisers to the Reformation Government -'6 
shall advise the Reformation Government to organize a 
Pacification Unit, which shall maintain public peace. ~he 
Japanese Army shall give positive aid to the Reformation 
Government in organizing and training the Pacification Cnit. 

A Public Peace Commission shall be established for the 
purpose of improving mutual cooperation between the Japanese 
and ~hinese agencies. 

Although this directive, in regard to the maint..;:nance of public 

55. The llutual Guarantee System was a system first devised in 
Formosa during the time r'orrnosa was under Chinese rule. This system 
was formally regulated and was promulgated as the Chia Pao Regulations 
in 1898. (Chia means 10 families and Pao means 100 famili-es) Under 
this system. local inhabitants voluntarily maintained public peace a:1d 
order. :Each Chia and Pao appointed its ov,n chief and maintained a small 
unit to safeguard its community agaLr1st bandits, fight fires and ger.eral
ly govern its own ·village. It meted out punishment under the su~r7ision 
of government officials. ' 

56. The China :deformation Government was established at r,ranchiz1g 
on 28 1~rch 1938 under the guidance of the Japanese Army. This poli~ical 
puppet government nominally governed the Central China area under Ja.?anese 
occupation. In addition, the Ghi..11a Provisional l.:Over:-u-:1ent and the ~.:on
golia l''ederal Autonomous l'over.n:nent had been established at Feiping on 
14 December 1937 and at ~ranchua.n on 4 September 1937 respectively. These 
governments re:nained in existence until the China National Governmer.t was 
established at Hanching on 30 :.:arch 1940 by ~lang Chingwei. 
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}:eace, was carried out for the most part, the punitive :·~xpeditions 
'·• 

for mopping up enemy guerrillas failed to neutralize their activities 

completely, particularly :in .North China, because of their skill in 

conducting underground activities. 

As the Central Chma Expeditionary Army attached considerable 

importance to the ma:intenance of comrnunication· routes in connection 

with the execution of the punitive expeditions for mopping-up the 

enenzy-, . it ordered the units under its direct control to repair the 

following routes: 

Road connecting Shangh~, Taitsang, Kri.nshan, Suchou, Wuhsi, 

Chiangyin, Vluch:in, Chenchiang, Chujung, Nanching and 7Tu...~u. 

Road cormecting Shan&'lai, Sungchiang, Chiahsing and Hangchou. 
; 

Waterway oo nnect ing Shanghai, Sucho u, 'l'anyang and Che:1chiang. 

\'later-.. ;ay connecting Shanghai, Chiahsing and Hangchou. 

In addition, each unit undertook the construction or repair of 

routes of communication for garrison use within its garrison area. 

However, both because of shortage of mat'erials and saootage b:r ener;zy 

guerrillas, it was found difficult to complete and maintB.in these 

routes. 

Operations in the ~·lu-nan Area 
. Nanchang Operation 

Situation Before Operation 

The · central China Expeditionary Army had, at first, intended to 
~-

capture Nanchang during the Wu-Han Operation, but since the general 

~ · 
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eituation did not per:nit this, p~paratio~3 were r;;.ade for t!:e ' ea-::tU!'e 

o! 11anchang after the conclusion of the ~7u-;-:a:: C;eratior. • 

. The Chine3e in the Central Ch:ina B-rea at that ti.=.~ r..ad dis~s~-:i 

approximately 18 divisions of th~ ;d ·.:ar Sector Ar:-..;~ along the right 

bank of the Yanetze iUv~ belor. Foyang Hu and about 74 d.iYi.;:ions of 

the 9th liar Sector Arrrry betw~en Poyang Hu and TungtL'1g Eu in the up,r-e:-

reaches of the river. Of the 74 divisions of the 9th ·~ iar 3ectcr- Ar:::y, 

approximately 12 divisions under the tactical co:r:r..ard of Lo ?u-Iing, 

corrma.nder of the 1st Army Group, were diSf.Q3 ed in ~;anchang and its 

vicinity and had taken up positions constructed in depth along tt:e 

banks of the Hsiu Shui. 

In the arr::a north of the Yanetze !1iYer appro.x:i;:ately 30 divisions 

of the 5th ·.iar .Sectcr Army were disposed along tbe 1vestern fro~t con-

fronting the Jai;ancse lith Amy arrl approrl:r.a tely e diYision:s U..'1der 

the tactical corunand of Chang Tzu-Chung, comm . .ander of the right flank 

group, in the vicinity of Chunghsiane and :in the downstre<?..":l area of Ean 

ChianG confronting the 16th Division. ()}'.ap 16)57 

In early February, the Central China Expeditionary Ar-:n.y pla.·med 

to capture Nanchang in Uarch. It orciered the lith Army to capture 

Nanchang, and the Air Corps to support the operation while, at the 

57. Chiang l(aishek establiffi ed war sect ors in accordance with the 
expandinG battle areas and appointed a co ~:unander to each sector wr.o Vias 
responsible for the defense of that sector. Although the exact bound
aries of these sectors are unknov:n, approximate areas as well as ap
proximate strengths dur~G January and February 1939 are shor;n on :.:ap 16. 
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sa::e t~e, conti..."lui.::.g its ~esent -dssion of bc.::.'CL"lg i..."lla.::.:i 

The objective of the o::eration was to cut the C'ne::dan:: - Kia.r:g:::. 

of coi:li:lll..nicatior. to Anhwei a.."'l.d Chekiang Pr~rvinces, sout.'1 of tr.e !a::.;tze 

?.iver. 

Ooe::::-ations Pla..'1 

operations pl~"l publi~~ed on 6 February 1939, stated: 

The llt!: A.r-::.y in a single rr.ove will raid and brea.'!.( 
through 'ene::y positior.s a.r-.d captu::::-e ::e.nchang frc:t the 
sector along t!le Esiaocr.·r:~kou - :~anc!:?.ng railway a.;.d 
thereby isolate C.."'ld crus!: the eneny stationed alo::1.g the 
Che:Y.i.a.-1g - ?3.angsi r<>.j '-;;ay. The A::cy nay ad.va.."'lce or:.e 
ele~~nt froa tc~e Poy-~"lg ~u area. to facilitate the oper
ations of the I:a.in force. Simultaneously, the 11th Army 
wi..ll occupy the area exten:iing from the v~cinity of 
Chu."'.ghsia.:J.g so utb?rard to the Han C!l:i.E.n~ fer the Fur pose c: 
conceali."lg the inte:-~t of this operation and to protect tha 
valley of the river. 

The main force. of the Air Corps 1;ill sup,;::ort this oper
ation and, if necessary, sol:le units un1er tr.e com.and of :..'1e 
Central China r;·ater Transport co:::J.a.."l::.a..."lt, :tay be employed. 

Forces ~~er the direct co~a.rd of the Ex~editiona.ry 
Ar::.y will co...."Xiuct the necessary conta.inins a.."'l.d feint ma
neuvers. 

After capturing the vicinity of ~;anchang, the Arcy ·sill 
generally secure the key points south of r!anchang. 

'.:ne ope:-ation is scheduled for early ~arch i !1 order to 
complete it oefo~e the rainy season. 

'The r a·ry ·will participate in the operation. 

'!he me::r:.Orandum. concerning the o~ra.tion, r.·hich was exchanged 

between the co::u..anders of the China E.."qJeditionary Arcy and the Ch-ina 

Area Flee~, contaL!'J.ed the following i."lstructions in regard to the 

= · 

?artici?a~ing u.~ts under ~he C~L!'J.a Area ?leet: 
Ships and seaplane units com~anded by the lst Ease Force 

Co :nrr.and er • 
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Necessary ele~nts of the shippirig unit of the 3d Fleet. 

2d Combined Air Group 

The Navy will call U!X)n the r::.ajor part of its air strength 
in Central China to destroy the enemy's fighting potenti~l 
and support the opera:tions of the Arn.y. 

The ships on the river will strive to open the ?Taterway 
. leading to Nanchang and to protect the Army's supply route. 

The operational period will be early llarch and the first 
day of the attack will be fixed by the cor::'i'ander of the lith 
Army. 

Details on the employment of air units vd.ll be agreed 
upon separately. 

Both. the Army and Navy air units will strive to keep 
the operation secret before the initiation of the attack. 

Prior to the commencel!l3nt of the operation, the Navy 
will carry out diversionary attacks and febts along the 
coast of Chekiang Province by ships and aircraft. Air 
units will attack inland targets in central and south 
China. 

The maintenance and use of Nanchang airfield vd.ll be 
agreed . upon between the Army and Navy officers concerned. 

i 

To aid the Nanchang Operation, the Central China Expeditionary 

Army in late February ordered the 116th Division to mop up the enemy 

along the east shore of the Poyang Hu in early 1Iarch in order to 

render the waterway safe. In early Uarch, it ordered the 22d: Di-

vision to contain the enemy in the Chientang Chiang area on X Day 

(to be fiXed by the llth Army). At the same time, the Expeditionary 

Army Headquarters temporarily established a command post in Hangchou 

a little before X Day in order to mislead the enemy. 

lith Army's Direction of Operations 

Based on the Central China Expeditionar"'J Army's outline of oper-

ations to "attack the Nan chang area with tte· main force and the Viuning 

area with an element," ~he llth Army changed each unit's operational 
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zone boundary by mid-February, in order to concentrate its ma:in force 

in the sector south of' Tean and elements in the vicinity of' Jochi by 

the end of' the month. The Army instructed all units to operate at 

night in order to conceal the:ir movements, as f'ar as possible, from 

the enemy. 

Thereafter, on 11 February, the Army ordered the 16th Division 

to start action in late February and capture the area extending fro!:l. 

the vicinity of' Chunghsiang southward to the left bank of' the Han 

Chiang and the 9th Divisipn to conduct a feint ~gainst the area along 

the Canton - Hankou raillvay in late February in order to contain the 

ener.zy- in that area. 

The 11th Army decided on the tactical command f'or the Nanchang 

Operation and a schedule of' movement of' the various units as shown on 

Chart No 4. 

In mid-February, the Army concentrated the lOlst and l06th Di

visions and the Arrrry Artillery Unit in the sector south of Tean and 

ordered them to prepare for an attack on enEmy positions south of' 

Hsiu Shui. Meanwhile, it concentrated the Tank Unit in the sector 

north of' Tean. 

On 20 'February, the Army ordered the 6th Division to break throutl 

.enemy positions in the vicinity of' Jochi, capture r:uning and prepare 

to advance further westward. The Division made operational preparations 

so that after breaking throu@:l enemy pos,itions in the vicinity of'_.i_oc:U, 
. -

it would be able to advance a detachment (consisting of' three infantry 
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Area of Unit Less Inf Employmen1 m 
Unit 

6th 1 inf' regt ·1 bn Wuning Div (lees llll) 

106th 
1 inf regt 1 bn 
1 fld arty . (lees 

Div 
Area btry . . l ·co) 

~ inf bn extending lOlst 1 fld arty 1 bn 
D~v plat . from 

.t:; 
"' 

Hsiu Shui 
~rmy 
Arty 

bank to-
pnit 

ward rrank 1 bn pnit 

Nan chang 
~ Ind 
~ngr t co 
~egt 

Poyang ~lurai 
! bn .. 

.. 
Hu an 

2 regts . 
(less 1 

Area reserve bn re-
spective 
ly) 

·-e " . 

"\ 

• .. 

Tactical Organization 
. 

Attached Unit . 
l,l . Line of 

Mecz Unit A~ty & Trench Mort Engr Units . . Comm Trans 

1 light armd l mt arty bn 
1 ind engr regt (KO) 

1 Hqs J ree engrs co car co· 1 heavy fld arty regt 1 bridge co 6 cos 

1 ind engr regt ~) 
1 Hqs 

1 rot arty bn 5 cos 
1 trench mort bn 2 bridge cos 3 mtr trans 

cos 
1 ind engr regt · (BO) 1 Hqs · 

1 light armd 1 mt arty regt 1 bridge co 1 co 
car co 1 trench mort bn 1 pontoon bridge co 1 mtr trans 

co 
3 heavy fld arty regts, 1 ind arty fld 
heavy regt, 1 ind heavy siege arty bn, 
1 tractor unit, 1 baloon co 

1 tank bn (K0 1 
1 tank regt · t ind engr co 1 light armd 
car co 

1 bridge co 
_ .. 

1 ind engr regt (TEI) (less 

1 fld arty plat 
1 element), 50 large landing 
barges, 30 small landing 
barges, l .anchorage Hqs 

C':l 
:Y 
Pl 
11 
c+ 

z 
0 
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battalions and two mountain artillery batteries) toward Fenghsin by 

way of the Jochi. - Miaochienchieh - Chingan road and cut off the 

rear of the enemy• s main force located on the bank of .the Hsiu Shui. 

On 25 .to•ebruary, the Inoue Detachment {later renamed the Murai 

Detachment) assigned one of its elements to cooperate with the 116th 

Division in mopping-up opera~ ions against · the key points along the 

east coast of the Poyang Hu. · .With the opening of the Poyang Hu 

1'1aterway, the main force of the detach.nent cooperated with the 1st 
9 .• 

Naval .Base Force in its operation between \Vucheng and Nanchang. 

On 23 February, the 11th Army published the following plan to 
0 

capture enemy positions along the southern bank of the Hsiu Shui: . . 

The Army will make thorough preparations to attack and 
break through the enercy positions exterrling generally from 
the opposite bank of the river southeast of Chiuchings.."'lih 
to the area southeast of Yunghsiu. Its main force will 
then advance in a single sweep to the Anshih - Ma.yuan line 

. and thereafter proceed without delay toward Nan chang by way 
of Ani and Fenghsin. 

Accordingly, the two front-line divisions (lOlst and 
106th) . will complete secretly their deployment and river
crossing preparations, in general, by X-4 Day and complete 
them in full. by approX:L'llately X-1 Day. On the afternoon of 
X Day, after an artillery bombardment, the infantry of the 
two divisions will cross the Hsiu Shui and seize p:>s it ions 
on the opposite bank by taldng advantage of the semi-dark
ness and, at daybreak on X+l Day, break through the main 
enercy positions under cover of artillery fire, thereby ex-
panding the attack to the southwest. · · 

· The tan.'< unit will first cooperate with the 106th Di
vision • s attack on the main enell\V positions and then advance 
rapidly toward Ani in order to smash and cut off the rear of 
the enemy force. . 

As the fighting moves forw~d, the lith field 'l'ransP:2lt 
Unit will quickly develop the Chiuchingshih - Changkurrgtu. -
Vianchiafou road into an automobile road to be used as a sup
ply route. 

ll.6 
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The long ra~ season, with its destruction of roads, made the 
. 

operational preparations of the units difficult but by mid-!larch 

' 
preparations were gener~ completed. 

__ On .9 March, the Arm:y announced the first da;r of operatio1:1..s .. (X 
··;::;::. ' 

Day) as 20 !.farch. 

Summary of Progress of Operations 

In the area north of the Yangtze River, in late February prior 

to the attack on Nanchang, an element of the 16th Division, plus the 

4th Cav~ Brigade, attacked the vicinity of Tienmen and the main 

force gained a foothold inAnlu, Yingcheng and Tsaoshih. On 25 

February, the division advanced toward the Han Chiang line in three 

columns, destroyed the enemy stationed t.."lere and arrived at the line 

linking Changshoutien, Chunghsia.'1g and Chiukouchen in early ~ .:arch. 

The enemy was taken by surprise but immediately sent troops north-

ward to rescue its powerful force south of the Yangtze :-uver. Thus, 

the Japanese forces achieved their objective of containing the enemy. 

In the area south of the Yangtze aiver, povrerful elements of the 

lOlst Division crossed a tributary of the Hsiu Shui on 17 ~.:.arch and, 

after light skirmishes, advanced to the north bank of the crain stream. 

Ueamvhile, the river-crossing preparations of the 106th Division, the 

Army artillery unit and the tank unit were completed on 19 :.:arch. 

Due to the heavy rains at this time, the Hsiu Shui had S'::ollen 

to a width of about 300 meters and its waterline was three meters 

above the normal rise of th~ river. In consequence, enemy positions 

ll7 



on the river bank ·were inundated am large quantities of equipment 

destroyed. 

On the evening of 20 !:.:arch, under cover of a ...... +.u· lery ~4re ·-~.: h ~ v ..~.... 1 r,.._:: . 

lasted for three hours, by more than 2C'J light and heavy guns all 

units of the 106t.'1 and .lOlst Divisions crossed the Hsiu Shui and 

launched an attack. During t!1e night the enemy offered only spor.:dic 

resistance and, b~r da'.m of the 21st, the d:i vis ions had oro :-~en tr.rc .~gr-. 

· th~ three-li:',e ene::-ty ';iefense an:i the ene::JY had begun to retreat. ..~he 

divisions continued £'1 pursuit of the enemy. 

On the 21st, the ta."lk 1.mit crossed the Hsiu Shui and supporte:i 

the attack of t.~e 106th Division. SUbsequently, it captured Fenghsin 

by way of Ani on the 22d, :inflicting heavy casualties on the enemy 

e while breaking thro:1gh his disordered posit ions. Ho;vcver, it ".·ras 

forced to stop on the left ba.11.k of the Kan Ho, west of rranchang, as 

the Chir.ese p.ad destroyed the bridge. 

Follo;·ring their breakthrough of the enemy' positions, the 106t:: 

and lOlst Divisions continued to advance rapidly in several colurn.~s·. 

As soon as they reached the bank of the Kan Ho, south of Nancha.."1g, by 

vtay of Ani and Fe:Jghsin and alon~ the P.siaochihkou - ~!anchang rai~·.: ay, 

't:ley cro~sed the river (whicr. at this poi.11.t was appro:drr.ately 1,000 

maters v1ide) b:r usi."1g 11hatever civilian craft was available. On th'= 

27th, the 106th Division cut the Chekiang - Iaangsi rail'.'ta:.· to the 

south of Nanchang, ~·1hile the lOlst Division occupied Nanchang • 

. . Earlier, on the 25th, 'flhen t.~e 106th Division started from-·= 
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Fenghsin, it ordered an element (two infantrJ battalions) to capture 

Kaoan. On the 29th, the Division command,er dispatched one infantry 

regiment and t1·:o heavy field artillery batteries, commanded by th~ 

llltl'f··Brigade commander, to the assistance of this unit. :Kaoan was 

occupie~ on 2 April. 

After supporting the mopping-up operation of the ll6th Division 

on the east bank of the Poyarig Hu v1ateMray in mid-tiarch, the l.furai 

Detachment left Hsingtzu on 18 :.rarch and, in cooperation with the 

Navy, landed in the vicinity of Viucheng. After overcoming enemy 

resistance, on 23 :~arch it occupied· ~iucheng and thereafter cleared 

the r~ ~o and Hsiu Shui. 

Gn 20 ::.:arch, the 6th Division, i·:hich had advanced toward lJuni.r.g, 

mounted a successful attack from the vicinity of Jochi agaL~st the 

enemy on the high ground ;·;est of the city, Then, in accordance with 

an lith Army order, the 6th Division ordered the Inoue Detac~~ent to 

advance to the area west of 1-'iuning froo the sector along the Ching an -

Shankou - Lfingchouchia.ng road and attack the enemy from the rear. Ey 

the sane Army order, two infantry battalions, which had been held as 

an Army reserve unit near •rean, ;·:ere returned to the 6th Division. 

The Inoue Detachment, which entered Ching an on 27 r.:arch began 

to advance along the designated road from the 28th, destroying the 

enemy en route. It arrived :Lrl the area south of ~· .\ming on 3 April. 

In the meantime, on 29 ~arch, the 6th Division occupied the vicinity 

of Wuning. (1Iap 17) 
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Operations of Forces under Direct Command 
of the Central China Expeditionary Army 

In accordance with orders received from the Central China Ex-

peditionary Army, the ll6th Division ordered the Ishihara Detachment 

to destro~· the enemy on the east bank sector of the Poyang Hu water

way • . A unit of the Detachment, composed of five infantry b.attalions 

ani commanded by Colonel Shima, left Hukou aboard a naval vessel on 

12 March, and, in cooperation with the 1st Naval Base Force and the 

Mura:i. Detachment, began the operation of clearing the Poyang Hu water-

way. On 13 March, the unit landed without enemy opposition on the 

shore of the lake north of Hsuchiashan. It completed mopping-up 

operations by the 15th, and, in order to render the waterway safe, 

assigned the necessary strength to key points. 

Feint by 22d Division 

In order to contain the ene~ on the south bank of the Chientang 

Chiang, on 20 March. in the face of enemy resistance the 22d Division 

stationed at Hangchou landed two infantry companies commanded by a 

regimental · commander ·on Changsha Island anQ. had appro~tely two 

infantry companies cruise in Hang chou Bay · to sink enemy ships. - In 

addition, the Division destroyed by artillery fire the enemy posi-

tions on the south bank of the river and neutralized ener.w artillery 

in the vicinity of Hangchou. Thus the Division achieved the desired 

result and the Chinese reinforced the are.a w~th a considerably lar_~er 
. .. 

force • . The Division then concluded the operation and ordered all units 
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back to their respective stations. 

The Central China Expeditionary Army, during the diversionary 

opera~~on, established its command post at Hangchou from 19 to 23 
.·:;:::;:. 

March. 

H. . t 0 t• 58 s1ang ung pera 1on 

Situation Prior to Operation 

In the latter ~rt. of March, Chiang Kaishek procla_imed his 

"April Offensive" and .,there were signs of an over-all offensive be:L.,g 

launched. The two armies (six divisions) composing the 31st Ar~ 

Group, commarrled by General Tang En- Fci,9 which as a rule was used by 

the Nationalist Party's Supreme Command for operations of its own 

planning, was moved from the south to the north of the river and, 

as of the 18th, gradually began to concentrate its forces in the 

region oouth of Tsaoyang. Concentration vras completed approximately 

on the 25th. It was estimated that he v.ould mount an offensive from 

the vicinity of Tsaoyang toward the vicinity of Suihsien, while direct-

ing the resistance of the 1st and 5th Viar Sectors. 

58. "Hsiat'l.gtung" is rot the name of a specific geographical 
location. · "Hsiang"• is translated as Han Ch.iang or Hsiang I1o and 
11tung" as east. "nsiangtung" was used to designate the operation 
conducted in the eastern sector of the Han Chiang. 

59. (}eneral Tang :lli-Po was one of Chiang I\aishek1 s nost trusted 
generals. Born at Tangtsunchen, Che~~,g Province in 1901, he specia

lized in politics and economics at l:eiji University in Japan 1921-23 
an:i studied at the Mi 1 itary Academy of Japan 1924-25. From 1926 to 
1936 he distinguished himself in the war against the Cor::munist Army. 
i.ater, Chiang Kaishek used him to direct all the more important oper
ations during the China Incident. He died in Japan on 29 July 1954. 



In t3arly April, facing the Japai1ese 3d Jivision in the area north 

of Hsinyang were Sung Che-:Car:g' s t·;;o divisions a::d guerrilla ur.its, 

and in the vic.; ni~.r of Suihsie!l, the 5th Sector :Left ~ ;ing Corps 1 three 

divisions. The Japanese 16th Division was confronted by approximate-

ly tv;elve divisions of the 5th Sector Right \iing Corps, located in 

the district north of Chunghsiang and on the south bank of the Han 

Chiang. Advancing between the two corps were two Chinese auxiliary 

divisions. In mid-April, Chiang Kaishek again called i'o r an over-all 

offensive, but it proved small and ineffective and ended in failure. 

In the latter _I:art of ::.:arch, i.!Jmediately after the occupa.tion of 

Nanchang, the 11th Army nade preparations to carry out the I-~siangtu.I"J.g 

Operation. 

e The 3d Divis ic:1 1 s front v;as a line connecting. Yanghochen, Chang-

taikua:."'l, Hsinchi, Lototien, Hsuchiatien an:i Chehostih. The 16th Di-

vision had established its front line ~1rough Huangctiachi and 

Yangtzuchen and occupied strategic poL~ts on the left baru~ of the 

Han Chiang. At that time, both divisions were engaged in repulsing 

local resistance offered by the enemy. 

Direction of the Ooeration 

On 22 March, the 11th Army learned of the ener.~'s pro j ected 

"April Offensive 11 and of the progress of the concentration of the 

31st Army qroup in the region south of Tsaoyang. Therefore, in order 

to · "seize the opportunity created by the ~ovement of the enemy 5th_. = 
. . 

Sector Army and complete . pre~rations quickly a~d secretly and to 
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··~· 
tl1 e:r co uld be ~here ~~:ediately so t;:lat 

at ::.on L'1 ::ri.:!-.\:::ril, the .C-..r.::y reassig::ed t t e ga::-riso t1 sectors ·3..'1d 

0~ . ~ 0 • • ... ' ,..(, ._ .. 

a!'ourri Tsaoyang, thereby 

cru sh i.::._s t:-.eir v:ill to f i gi1t and pro :rroti.1g security and sta'bilit:r 

i n the Ar :,-:J-1 s o::er a tion:C.. zone. 11 

On 18 .i..,;:x :.1, t..'-le Central China 3x,P'3dit i onary Army co-w.ander 

received t h e follo'.'l ~'1g instructions fro::n. In.r::erial General .::ead-

quarters: !
1L'1 order to carry out your preser.t r.ri.ssio!l, your Ar".::!.y 

i.s autr:orized t o operate temporarily beyorri t he operational zone 

in the districts north•·rest of Ean.kou during April and :.:ay. rr :Sas~ 'i 

on this author ity, on 21 April, the Sxpeditionary Army ordered t he 

11th .u.rr:1y to r:seize a favorable opportunity and attack t..1.e enemy on 

the nor tlywe stern front of Hanko u during April and ~.ray; a. tta.ck him 

rou.ghly within the districts south of the Tang Ho so as to crush hi3 

will to fight. After attaining your objective, return as quickly as 

possible to the region roughly south of the line connecting HsL'1Jan6, 

Suihsien and Chtlilghsiang. rr Simultaneously, it ordered t..1.e Air Corps 

to endeavor to reL'1force its strategical bombing units but, at the 

sa-ne ti:ne, to assign an element to support the lith Arms·•s oper-
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a ~ons. · 

plan: 

On 23 April, the 11th Arrrry commander published the following 

. Three divisions and one cavalry brigade will be used. 
The 3d Division, advancing ahead of the main force, 61 will 

·attack the enemy in the district north of the Yun Shui so 
as to contain th'e enemy in the mountainous northeastern 
district. The main force will rush north along the left 
bank of the Han Chiang to the r~un Ho line, striking from 
the v:l.cinicy of Chunghsiang on 6 May. The 4th Cavalry 
Brigade will advance by the side of the Front 1eft liing 
Group. Later, it will pass the Group and push forward 
northeast from the right bank of the Pai Ho. Thus . the 
A:rrq will surround and destroy the enemy' s main force 
in the northeastern district of Tsaoyang: 

The following strength will be used for this operation: 

Tactical Organization 

3d Division 

Attached Units: 

One infantry regiment. (less one and one-half bat-
talions) 

One machine gun battalion 
One tank battalion 
Two light armored car companies 
One mourrt.ain artillery battalion 
~~ heavy artillery regiments 
One mortar battalion 
One balloon company 
One independent engineer regiment 

60. The Air Corps t consisting of the 1st and 3d Air Brigades and 
the 12th and 59th Air Regiments) had been given the mission of bomb-
ing strategical centers around Chungking in Szechwan Province and de- . 
stroying the Chinese Air Force in the hinterland 'Nith its main strength, 
while coop3rating rdth the groun:i forces in- Central China with ~ ele-
ment.. . .· .. . · - . __ 

· 61. The main force was composed of the 13th and 16th Divis ions. 
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Less: One infantry regiment (less one battalion) 
and one cavalry battalion 

Attached units: 

One mortar company 
One independent engineer company 

16th Division 

Less: One cavalry regiment 

Attached units: 

One independent infantry battalion 
One light armored car· company 
One mountain art:illery battalion 
One heavy field artillery regiment 
One independent engineer regiment (less one 

0 
·company and one plato on) 

4th Cavalry Brigade 

Less: The independent infantry battalion and 
and tank unit 

The 3d Division, while securjng the lihe linking 
Hochiatien, Hsuchiatien ani Chehoshih in general, will 
make preparations by approximately the end of April to 
launch a surprise attack on. the enemy's left flank at 

. the beginning of lfay, prior to the initiation of the 
offensive by the Anny' s main force. It will advance 
westward deeply ir1to the sector along the road con
necting Hochiatien, f..ao ch_El'lg and Tanghsienchen and 
contain the enemy's main strength on the Division's 
front. At the same time, by a feint, it will contain 
the eneny in the Hsi.riyang and Chehoshih areas. If 
the situation permits, in the Hsinyang area it will 
prepare to launch an attack against the Tungpai area . 
in order to· intercept the northward route of retreat 
of the enemy force on the Suihsien front. 

With the advance to the vicinity of Yingcheng, the 
13th Division will prepare tO eoncentrate its main 
force in the sector south of Huangchiachi by about 5 
lia:y, while securing the vicinity of Pingpachen ani 
Sanyangtien with an element. It will then advance to 
the sector west of Tahungsban to the line linking 
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LiangcrJ.apu arrl Chuchiawan after destroying the op
posing memy by a surprise attack. 

The 16th Division will prepare to cover the Arley'' s 
left fla.d~ against Chang Pa.ichung' s force, while secur
ing the key points in the left bank sector of the Han 
Chiang s:>uth of Chunghsiang with an element. It will 
concentrate its main force in the sector south of 
Yangtzuchen by about 5 May and will then launch a sur
prise attack against enemy positions in the vicinity of 
Changshoutien am destroy the enemy advancing to the 
l:ine linking Changchiachi and Shuangkouchen in order 
to intercept the route of retreat of the enemy's main 
force toward the Hsiangyang area. 

The 4th Cavalry Brigade will prepare to concentrate 
its force in the vicinity of Yuchiachi and Chengchiapu 
by 5 May. It will ~ss through the mountainous area 
east of Ichmg, following hard on the heels of the 16th 
Division's offensive drive, an::i as soon as the 16th Di
vision passes through the mountainous area east of Icheng, 
it will overtake it and take up a position on the right 
bank of the Pa.i Ho in the vicinity of Shuangkouchen. 
Thereafter it Will advance northeastward in order to 
intercept the northwestward route of retreat of the 
enemy's nain force. ' 

On 26 April, the 11th Army ordered the 3d Division to launch an 

attack on 1 Hay. 

Vihile the Army was preparing for the cp3ration, the Air Corps 

endeavored to keep the plan secret by bombing tne I chang area while, 

at the same time, checking the activities of the enemy on the right 

bank of the Han Chiang. 

On 28 April, Imperial General Headquarters ordered the rer..oval 

of the Air Corps from the Order of Battle of the Cerrtral China zx_. 

peditionary Army. 62 After reorganization, the Air Corps was assigned 

.62. Prior to 28 April, in Central . China the Air Corps consi~t.ed 
of the Headquarters, 1st and. Jd Air Brigades and 12th and 59th Air 
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to the North Cr.tina Area Army and the 3d . .:.ir Brigade to the Central 

China Expeditionary Army. 

·= 

The 3d Air Brigade was con~osed of: 

3d Air Brigade Headquarters 
17th Independent -~ir Company (YD) 
18th Independerrt Air Conpany ( KD) 
77th Air Regiment (OTSU) 
45th Air Regi:lerrti (EEI) 
75th Air Regi~ent (HZI) 
16th Air Sector Co:nmand 
35th Airfield Battalion 
40th Airfield Battalion 
57th Airfield Battalion 
2d Airfield Company 
One element of the 15th Air Signal Unit 
16th Air Intelligence Unit 
3d Field Airfield Construction Urit 
9th and lOth Field AAA Unit (OT3U) of the 1st Jb'isio::. 

The 3d Division completed its preparations on 29 Apri1 ar.d the 

other units on ~proximately 2 ~ay. 
~~ 

s~~ary of Ooerational Progress 

On 1 ~.:a;;r, the 3d Division launched a containing action. It fi::-s':. _,_~ . 

tacked advanced. eneey positions on the west bank of the Chiangchia ;: : . 

seized a foothold. and gradually extended westward. On 5 Uay it at-

tacked the main enel!l.y positions at Kaocheng and partially occupied 

the tovm on the 6th. 

62. (Cont 1d) Regin:ents. In I-Jorth China, the North China .'d.z· 
Force consisted of the 7th Air Brigade Headquarters, 27th Air ?.egi
ment (minus 1st Company), 90th Air Regin:.ent and the 3d Com~an:r, 64 ~h 
Air 3.egiment. After 28 April, the 3d Air Brigade remained in Cent:.~ ·1::. 
Cr.ina. a.nd the other a.ir units were reorganized into the Air Corps 3r. :i 
assigned to the ::orth China Area. .t!..rrn:y. 
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At first, the enemy's resistance was weak, but as the :situation 

developed the entire 31st Army Group advanced southeastward and re-

sisted stubborncy. 

Taldng advantage of the retreating enemy, the 13th and 16th Di

"Visions advanced on 5' May and simultaneously broke through the main 

positions east and west of ChaQ5shoutien, destroyed the opposing enemy 

and advanced to the north. 

Since the key positions of ooth flanks of the enemy had collapsed, 

the 11th Army commander planned to capture the 31st Army Group in the 

· mountainous area northeast of Tsaoyang by means of a double envelop-

ment. Therefore, on the 6th, he ordered the main force of the .3d Di- . 

visicn to advance along the road linking Hsihsinchi and Hu.,vangchen and 
' 6 ; 

the main force of the Hsinyang Force ~ to capture Tungpai. On the 7th, 

the commander ordered the main force of the 11th Army to form several 

echelons and circle northeastward along the left bank of the Tang Ho 

to cut the westward advance of' the enemy. He also ordered the 4th 

Cavalry Brigade to rush toward Tangho by passing through the sector 

. along the road linking Haiangya.ng, Hsinyeh and Tangho in 'Order to 

:intercept the _enemy' a route of retreat. 

The main force of the 3d Division advanced toYJard enemy positions 

63. The 34th Infantry Regiment of the 3d Division was !mown as 
. th~ Hsieyang Force. When the regiment advanced to Tungpai, the regi
mental commander, Col'Teiji Suzuki, left approxL~ately half his .fOrce 
in HSieyang to garris:m the city and tD protect it from the enemy :ii1 

. -the ~th. 



in the vicinity of Kaocheng, however, when the Okido Detachment 64 

attempted to advance toward Hoho, it was counterattacked by the 

re~orced 31st Army Group. The Detachnent then wheeled toward 

Yinclliatien where it successfully routed the enemy, which retreated 

to the southwest. The Suzuki Unit (approximately one and a half 

infantry battalions under the command of the 34th Infantry Regin:.ent 

commander) then in Hsinyang, advanced westward am occupied Tungpai 

on the lOth. 

The 13th and 16th ' Divisions from the riight of the 7th maintained 

a left fon1ard echelon formation and advanced to the Kun Ho line 

where it circled northeastward and, after the arrival of an element 

of the 16th Division at Huhochen, routed nine enemy divisions .• 

The 4th Cavalry Brigade destroyed the enemy in the vicinity of 

Hsinyeh on the lOth and then turned s.outheastward. On ~he lith, in 

the vicinity of Houchuang, it attacked and destroyed an enemy group 

attempting to flee to the north. 

Contracting the Enveloenent 

As it was estimated that the main force of the ·Chinese 31st Army 

Group still remairied in the mountainous area north of Tanghsienchen, 

the lith Army ordered the .aain force of the 3d Division to advance 

toward Hsinhsinchi, the 13th Division to advance along t!le right bank 

64. The Okido Detachment was commanded by 1raj Gen Sa.nji Old.do, · 
commander of the 29th Infantry Brigade. The Detachment had as its 
nucleus the 18th Infant::y Regiment and one battalion of the 3d Field 
Artillery Regiment. 



--of the Sha Ho toward Chienleng and the l6th-,.:Div1sion .to advance along 

the left bank of the Tang Ho toward Shuanhochen in order to contract 

the envel.optent am capture the enemy in the sector northwest of the 

. . Tapiehshan Mountain Range. 

In order to avoid crowding the troops as a result of the contraction 

of the ·enveloprmnt. and also to facilitate the subsequent employment of 

' troops; -the 11th Army, on the lith, ordered the main force of the 13th 

Division in: the central position to concentrate in the sector between 

Sanhotien and Lutouchen. On the lith and 12th, each group struck 

heavy blows against t~ _retreating enemy in the sector north of 

. Hs:lhsinchi and in · 't;he vicinity of Tangho. (Map lS) 

On l2 Mq, having accompli!hed the mission of .. destroying the . \ 

forces under the direct command of the Chinese Central Government, the 

llth ArrrJy prepared to return 'to · its base of operations to draw up plans 

!or the destructicn of the miscellaneous enemy troops remaining in the . 
sector northeast of Tahurgshan Mountains. It ordered the 3d and l3th 

Divisions i:D turn ba~ and mop up the enemy on both banks of the Kun 

· Ho, S)Uth of · Tsaoyang, and alS) in the sector southeast bf Lishanchen 

and Taerhwan. At the same time, it ordered the 16th Division to as

semble in the vicinity of Tsaoyang and prepare to advance southeast

ward at an opportune time. The 4th Cavalry Brigade was ordered to 

advance southward along the_ left banks of the Tang Ho and Han Chiang, 
.l •• 

in generiu following the ~ev::l..ous route of advance. 

began their 
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movements and advanced southward destroying strong enemy remnants 

on the way. (Map 19) By the 21st and 22d they had assembled in 

their new garrison areas. ·(Map 20) 

During this action approximately thiity enemy divisions were 
·-;;;:· 

engaged. Although the ten divisions on the flanks escaped with 

light casu8J.ties, a heavy blow was struck against the renaining 

twenty divisions • This caus·ed the Chinese to abandon the sector 

east of the Han Chiang and greatly reduced their fighting spirit • 
.. 

Kiangsi - Hunan Operation 65 

Enem..y Situation 

After the abandonment of the l"lu-Han sector, the enemy disposed 

a large Army fo.rce mainly composed of the reorganized Central Govern-

66 
ment Army, in the 9th Vlar. Sector, which they now regarded aa the 

most important area to be defended. Using this sector as the main 

base of operations ani taking advantage of the gaps created by the 

65. This operation was known to the Japanese as the Kiangsi -
Hunan Operation but to the Chinese as the 1st Changsha Operation. 
In consequence, the operation designated the 1st Changsha Operation 
by the Japanese became the 2d Changsha Operation to the Chinese, the · 
Japanese 2d Changsha Operation was known as the 3d Changsha Operation 
to the Chinese and the Japanese 3d Changsha Operation was the 4th 
Changsha Operation to the Chinese. 

66. The Central Governm.en t Army tD p level commanders were 
educated at the Huangpu llilitary Academy, which had been established 
by Chiang Kaishek in order to tram officers for the National Revo
lutionary Army. This army was a highly trained, disciplined, well 
equipped force, completely under the control of Chiang Kai-shek. 
Chiang }~ishek endeavored to IX'eserve it and, for the most part, used 
it as a supervisory army. However, in critical situations, it· was 
thrown in to prevent· the collapse of other:- troops; 

u; 



wide deployment of the Japanese Army, the Chinese continued to harass 

the Japanese forces. 

The total strength of the 9t..~ Viar Sector Arrrry was estimated to 

be appro.xin:ately 50 divisions, consisting of 16 divisions of the 

Central GoverillD3nt Army, 13 divisions of the Centralized Collateral 

Army67 and 21 divisions of local troops. 68 

Jacanese Situation 

On 5 June 1939, Imp:3rial General Headquarters ordered the 9th 

Division of the 11th Army to return to Japan. Subsequently, it as-

signed to the organization of the 3d AirBrigade under the co::t'D.an:i 

of the Central China Expeditionary Army COII'.rnander, the 59th Air 3.egi-

ment (OTSU) and the 41st Airfield Battalion on 9 June and the 44th 

Air Regiment (KO) on 3 July. On 11 July it removed the 16th Division 

from the Order of Battle of the Central China Expeditionary A::my and 

ordered it returned to Japan. In early September the 4th Cavalry Bri-

gade was returned w the North China Area Army. 

67. In October 1929, after the revolutionary war, Chiang Eaishek 
held the Sishan Conference in the suburbs of Nanching. At this con
ference some local war lords swore allegiance to Chiang Kaishek . l..ater, 
at the Nanyueh (Hunan Province) Conference held in 1935, those local 
war lords who had proved faithful to Chiang Kaishek vrere appointed co D.
nanders of the armies they had raised and trained. However, they ;·;ere 
controlled by Chiang Kaishek. This force v;as kno1m as the Centralized 
Collateral Army. 

68. These troops had been organized locally to maintain peace and 
orQ.er and were commanded by the chief of the .prefectural government or 
s::ime other local influential person. They we·re equipped and fe:i .fr6:'rr 
local taxes and were neither well trained nor well equipped. 
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Preparations for Battle 

In August 1939, Japan decided to take advantage of the fact that 

the European countries -were occupied with the deteriorating situation 

:in Europe and attempt to en:i the China Incident by establishing a; new 

Central Government in China. 69 Accordingly, the llth Army published 

the following outline of directions of ot:erations and, on this basis, 

speeded up its various Pt-eparations. 

The 11th Ann.y will destroy the main strength of the 
present Central Army in the 9th War Sector, especially 
along the Canton - Hankou railway line. It will ac- . 
ce1erate the crushing of the fighting spirit of the 
Chiang Kaishek's Army by taking advantage of the present 
situation and, at the Saiii3 time, strengthen security within 
the Army's operational area. 

It ordered that preparations be n:ade secret:cy, from late August, 
' 

while publicizir:g the planned capture of Ichang. Surprise attacks 
. . 

were to be initiated from mid-Septenb e: by the 106th Division from 

Fenghsin and by the main streQgth of the 11th Army from the Canton -
. . 

Hankou line. It further planned that the main strength of the 9th War 

Sector Army would be seized ani destroyed by a rapid maneuver in the 

. muntains along the northern border of Kiangsi and Hunan Provinces. 

On the basis · of this pllicy, the following preparations were 

69. On 29 December 1938, Wang Chingwei, former Vice Presid'ent 
of the Chinese Nationalist Party, had begun peace negotiations with 
the Japanese Goverll.lmnt. After consultation with the Japanese 
Central Authorities, on S May -1939, he went to Shanghai, where he 
prep!.redto establish a new Central Government. On 30 hlarch 1940, 
the new Central Government· was established in Nanching. 



made: 

In late August, the 33d and lOlst Divisions took over the oper-

atianal area near Chungyang and Tungcheng and the operational area 

south of the Leiwa..."lgtien arrl Sungfou Une from the 6th and 106th 

Divisions respectively, in order to lighten their rear garrison 

duty. 

In late August, the Uemura Detachment of the 3d Division and 

the Nara Detachment of the 13th Division were placed urrler the direct 

command of the 11th Army and the Saeda Detachment of the lOlst Di-

vision was assigned to the 106th Division. 

The composition of the groups which participated in the Kiangsi -

Hunan Battle w~re as shown :in Chart No. 5. 

In order to conceal the battle plan, propaganda was spread by 

newspipers and radio that an operation to .advance toward Ichang and 

the Fukien Province areas would mortly be carried out. 

In accordance with an lith ArmY order dated l September, each 

participating group concentrated ani nade preparations for attack as 

follows: 

In order to isolate the enemy from the rear, the Uemura Detach

ment concentrated near Linhsiang and Chenglingchi and prepared far a 

landing near Yingtim. On J2 and 17 September, :in cooperation with 

the Navy, an element of the Detachrent made a feint toward the Chienli 

area in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River. .;::._ 

The 6th Division concentrated most of its strength near Hsinkaitang 
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and prepared for a surprise attack against the enemy position on tte 

south bank of the Hsinchiang Ho on 18 Sept ember. 

The Nara Detachment concentrated near the area south of Taolin 

arx:l. prepared for a surprise attack against the enemy in the area 

south of the Shachiang Eo on 17 September. 

The 33d Division concentrated near Tungcheng and prepared for 

a surprise attack against enemy positions southeast of Tungcheng 

on 19 September. 

The 106th Divisio~ completed concentration of its strength · near 

Fenghsin and Kan'Chou and prepared for a surprise attack on 13 September 

against the Enemy positions facing these towns. 

e Operational preparations progressed as planned and the lith Arrr:y- . 

commander scheduled the initiation of the attack by the main strength 

for the latter part of September. On 10 September, he .ordered the 

106th Division to initiate its attack from 15 September and after 

neking a surprise attack ani breaking through the left .flank of enemy 

positions northwest of Fenghsin to proceed deep into the rear area 

and seize and destroy the opp:>sing enany in the area northwest of 

Kaoan. On the lith, he ordered the Uemura Detachment to prepare to 

lani at Yingtien at daybreak on 23 Sept ember. 

For the purpose of proceeding to the lower reaches of the Ku 

Shui, in order to seize and d~:: ... troy the enemy's 15th A.rmy Group at 

Ping~iang, on 18 September, the Army ordered each group to advance . 

at daybreak on 23 .September and initiate the following action: 

.. 



The 6th Division m.s to break throuEtl the enenv positions in . 
the area west of the Hsinchiang Ho and proceed to the heights oouth 

of tl:le .. Ku Shui. 
·~· 

The Nara Detachment was to break through the ener.IY positions 

in the area west of Yanglinchieh on the southern bank of the Shachiang 

Ho and to rush to the Tzuchiang - Ku ·shui line. 

The 33d Division was to conduct a surprise attack and breruc 

through enemy positions near the Yuer..matu Ho valley and !.:ai!:hi.h 

southeast of Tungcheng ani then to proceed as quicl-".ly as possible 

to the Chachingchen area tJ cut the enemy's major lines of communi ca.-

tion. 

The Uemura Detachment, l'lbich had been collecting data on na.viga-

tion and landing, estimated that carrying out the landing at the ap-

pointed time would be diffieult, but possible. Therefore, on 20 

September, the 11th Army ordered the Detach:n.ent to conduct a surprise 

landing near Yingtien at daybreak on 23 September and to dispatch a."l 

element to capture the Ku Shui cross~ point near Kueii and Hsi.nshih 

and cut the· enemy's route of retreat along the Canton -. Hankou rail~ 

way. At the same time, the main strength of the Detach.•nEmt was order

ed to proceed as quickly as possible in the direction of Kaochia.o, 

along the Yingtien - Taniangc.~iao· - Lichia - Kaochiao ?.cad and cut 

the Pmgchia.ng - Changs.l!a Road • 

. The organization of the 3d Air Brigade under the cornnand of the 

Exreditiona.ry Army was . revised on 1 September as follows: 
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3d Air Brigade Headquarters 
17th Independent Air Battery (KD) 
44th Ai:' Ragi::ent (KO) 
59th Air 2egiment (OTSU) 
75th Air Regiment (REI) 
16th .'--ir Sector Cor:unan.d 
35th ~irfield Battalion 
41st Airfield Battalion 
57th Airfield Battalion 
2d Airfield Company 
69th Airfield Company 
A.."l ele:-:ent of the 15th Air Signal Unit 
., t:. ... 'h A.. .,.. ... ~ , • •• • t ... ..., ..... . J..r . .L.n .. e_ ...... ~gcr:ce :.;:u. 
3d Field -~ :ir field Gcnstn:.ction Unit 
9th md lOt t Fi~ld .'c r:t iaircraft Artillery Unit 

(OTSU) of the lst :Jivision 6t~ Field Searchlight 
Unit, of the Guard Divis ions 

The 77th Air 3.egiment a..o:..d the 40th Airfield Battalion, which 

had been assigned m the Kwantung Army, remained under the o:>t!'.mand 

of the Ce!1t:-a1 China E:-cped.itionar:r Ar:cy o:>rranander. (Map .21) 

0:1 the nig::t of 14 Se;te:-:ilier, the l06th Division advanced u> :he 

vicinit~- -of F~-ruan :·:it:: :i.ts main force and then turned to the nortr!.-

west of taoan, striking the enemy at v.'ill as it advanced. On the :Sth 

a.,.,.d 19th, the Division contacted am struck severe blo?rs at the flee-

ir.g eneny in the area west of Kaoa.'1. Meanwhile, the Saeda Detachme$ 

destroyed the massed enemy in the Chihtienchang area ar~, on the l8~h, 

advanced. to the vicinity of Kaoan. 

On 20 September, the 11th Army issued the following order- to 

the. 106th Division: 

Tte Division S.. all first destroy the enemy in the ~
cinit--.r of Kaoa.'1. An element shall then cover the left 
rear of the Division against the ene:rry loca:,;ed in the vi
cinity of Sht.ngka.o while, about the 23d, the main force of 
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the Division shall proceed from the vicinity of Shangfu, 
cross the Chiulingshan 1:1'ountains in the area east of the 
road connecting Kanfang and Hochiatsui, advance to the -
vicinity of Hsiushui and Santu and then cut off the rear 
of Wan Lil'lg-Chi' s ~d Fan Fur a Army Group. · · 

Accordingly, the 106th Division disposed the Saeda Detachment 

ih-the._~-~:_a southwest of Fenghsin to protect its left flank and rear, 

while the main force of the division was concentrated on the banks . . 

of the Liao Shui in preparatiOn for its advance toward the lower 

reaches of the Haiu Shui. 

The Ue:nura Detachrrient formed two echelons on the evening of 22 . 

Septenber and sailed from Yoyang and, at dawn on the 23d, landed in 

the vicinity of Yingtien in a blaze of ene!ll.y fire. The Detachment 

successively dislodged the stubborn enemy from his several defense 

lines. At the same time, a part of its force had sailed up the Ku 

Shui and, on the 25th, intercepted the enemy's retreat from the area 

along the Canton - Hankou railway in the vicinity of Kueii .. 

The 6th Division, the Nara Detachment and tne 33d Division 

captured the enemy's advanced posit ions on their respective fronts 

and then completed preparations for the attack against the main 

enemy positions. At dawn on the 23d thEV began the attack and sue-

cessively ·brol:re tl'trough a series of enemy defense positions. On 

the 24th, the 6th Division and the Nara Detachment continued to 

advance and, on the 25th, had reached the area tc the north of 

Hsinshih, Changlochieh and lliaowanli. After breaking through the 

enemy's main positions, the 33d Division attacked and destroyed an 



enemy force, which had resist,ed stubbornly, in the mountainous 

·district ~ the vicinity of Nanlouling and, on the 25th, it advanced 

to the area south of' Taoshuchiang. It then attacked and destroyed 

the enemy in the vicinity of Fushihling. 

~ · The ' lith Naval Squadron preceded the Uemura Detachment and 

cleared the course for the Detachment with its gun ooat units. 

Then, on the 24th, it landed a naval landing party in the vicinity 

of' Luchiao an:i cap. ur ed the enemy's positions on the shores of the 

lake. 

Since the enemy, which had withdram under the Japanese attack, 

seemed to be planning to join its .second line troops and put up re

sistance from pt"e.~.:red , positians, the Army decide~ to concentrate a 

force in the vicinity of' Hsinshih am destroy the enemy before he 

could complete his preparations and dispose his troops. Therefore, 

on the 26th, the 6th Division was ordered to destroy the enemy in 

the area south of' Hsinshih and the Uemura Detac1:-ment to destroy the 

ene.llij" facing it and then to advance toward Lichia> while the Nara 

Detachment was ordered to change direction arxi advance toward 

Hsinshih. 

The Uemura Detac•nt, which since th~ 25th had been surrouni~d 

by a nmss of retreating and rewly arrived troops, 
70 

on the 27th broke 

70~ The "newly arrived" troops were reinforcements drawn f'rbm 
the ~ther fronts not being attacked by the Japanese and were thrown 
in to defend the second. line of defense •. . . . . 
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through and destroyed the forces i..11 the vicini. ty of Tania.ngchiao. 

Prior to this, on the morning of the 25th, the 6th Division had 

advanced to the left bank of the Ku Shui and was preparing to at-

tack _enerrry positions on the bank of the river. The Nara .Detachment 
-. :_:;;. 

reached the vicinity of Tzuchiang on the 26th. 

Due to the speedy movement of the Japanese forces, the Chinese 

were unable to reform their lines or occupy new positions. 

The lith Arrrry decided to turn eastward with its main force71 

and, in the vicinity of Pingchi.ang, to destroy those enenzy- groups 

which were expected to withdraw oouthward from the area south of 

Tungcheng. On the 27th, it ordered the Uemura Detachment, the 6th 

Division and the Nara Detachment to advance toward Pingchiang and 

the area southwest of Pingchiang. Each group advanced as directed, 

destroyi..11g the enemy at will,- and by the 30th had reached the line 

connecting l:alinshih, Chinching and Hsien~hung. 

The 33d Division, "Which broke through enemy positions in the 

vicinity of Fushihling on the 27th, rushed toward Hsienchung and, 

on the ·30th, established contact with an advance unit of the Nara 

Detachment • ·, 

On the 23d, the 106th Division in concert with the advance 

toward the Ku Shui by the Armyr s ma:in force, crossed the steep 

Chiul.ingshan :Mountains in the face of strong enemy resistance. 

Between the 27th and 30th, the Division advanced · to Huangshachiao 

71. The Army's main force was composed of the 6th and 33d Di
visions and the Nara Detachment. 



and northwe~t of Kanfang. It took five days of fierce fighting to 

capture eneny positions to the west of Kanf'ang. 

The greater part of the enemy force retreated to the south of 

Changsha, however, elements moved southward from Hsiushui and rein

forced the force in front of the left column of the 106th Division. 

The 11th Army, therefore, diverted the 33d Division to the lower 

reaches · of the Hsiu Shui in order to contact the enemy there and 

turned the main force to sw.eep away the renaining enemy units to 

the north of the Ku Shui. 

From the end of Se{:teni:>er through early October, groups from 

the main ·force of the lith Army, having reversed their direction, 

mopped up the enemy. TJ;ley returned to the area no!ith of the 

Hsinchiang Ho between 7 ani 9 October. On 2 October., the 33d Di-

vision left the vicinit~ of Changshouchieh and advanced toward 

Hsiu Shui • . It reached Santu on the 6th, destroying an enemy ele

ment on the v.;.y, then, after establishing contac~ with the 106th 

Division, turned toward Tungcheng, reaching there on the lit-}}. 
. -

'l'he 106th Division advanced to the line connecting Santu and 

Shihchieh on 4 October, but, in accordance with the Army's recall 

order, the mam force of the Division began_ to withdraw on the 6th, 

reaching the vicinity· of Fenghsin on the 9th. An elenent of the Di-
v 

vision returned to Wuning a.bo~t the middle of October after destroy-

ing an enemy force which bad attacked in the· vicinity of Santu. __ = 

. During this operation tP.e Army Air. Force reconnoitered the enemy 
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situation and supported the lith Army operation, particularly the 

6th Division, the Nara Detachment and the 33d Division. The Navy 

Air Force supported the larrl:ing operations of the Uemura Detachment 

and the operations of the 106th Division. 

-"The Navy Landing Party cap.tured Luchiao on the 24th and Leishi.'-1-

shan on the 26th. (UB.p 22) 

In thia operation the Japanese forces inflicted heavy casualtiss 

on approximately 10 of,. the 30 enemy divisions in the area. However, 
~ > 

as it . was estimated that the 9th Ylar Sector Army was composed of 

approximatel7 50 divisians72 it was felt that the objective of break

ing the enemy's will to fight was still far from being achieved. At 

the same time, it was recognized that more could not have been ex-

pected of the approximately four Japanese divisions which. had par

ticipated in the battle. The remainder of the 11th Army's strength 

(approxima.tely four divisions) was on guard duty in the northern 

sector of the Yangtze River with the exception of the lOlst Division 

and the 14th Independent M:ixed Brigade l'ilich were guarding the southern 

sector of the Yangtze River. 

72. ·At the end of the Kiangsi - Hunan Operation the Japanese 
estimate of the strength· of the 9th War Sector Army was 50 divisions. 
This estimate was arrived at through ground and aerial reconnaissance 
and espoinage. However, when confronted by this Army during the Ist 
Changsha Operation (called 2d. Cbangsha Operation by the Chinese) it 
was fourrl that although the Chinese had re~tored the strength of the 

· ten divisions which had been greatly decimated during the Kiangsi -
Hunan Operation, its strength was not ~ but 30 divisions. 
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On 7 NovEmber, the lOlst and 106th Division were ·r .emoved from 

' the Order of Battle of the 11th Army and ordered to return to · Japan. 

On the same dey, the 18th Independent Mixed Brigade was assigned to 

the llth Army• s commaiXi. 73 

Winter Operations 

General Situation 

From June, the enemy conducted a .reorganization and training 

program and, upon its completion · in November, it appeared that they 

were prepared to launch an offensive along the entire front. It 

was est:inated that the 3d War Sector Army l'()uld be used as the main 

force for the winter offensive, but based on the April offensive, 

Japan judged that the enellzy' operation vculd not be a large one and 

that their morale was low. 

At this time, Japanese first-line troop:~ were deployed over a 

wide area (a division front averaged 150 ld.lometers with only simple 

fortifications and· very few reserves). With the· exception of the 

l.Ol.st and l06th DiviSions, which had been tEmporarily placed un:ier . . . 

the command of the 13th A.rrrry ani were sailing down the Yangtze River 

to return to Japan Proper, there were no mobile Japanese forces in 

the area. 

73 • . This Brigade was ar garuzed in Central China under t .he supervi
sion o.~ the China £xpedi tionary ArJey' oommander and was assigned tO the 
lltb A:rm:y on 7 November. 
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At the end of November, Chiang Kaishek made the following state

ment to his troo~: 

·· ;:J:::>-

As a result of the expansion of its front, the Japaness 
Aruzy- has shifted -from the offensive to the defensive and. 
has discontinued larg~sccile · advances. The reOrganization 
of the Chinese Army is practically completed and rapid 
strides have been made in training. Now is 'the time to 
attack the enemy. 

9n 12 December, the 5th and 9th War Sector Armies launched their 

attacks while, on 16 D~cember, the ·3d War Sector Army launched its 

offensive. 

Outline of 11th Ar.mr's Operations 

Opening with an at~ack ·against Hokouchen in the 39th Division 

area on 7 December, the enemy forces shifted to the offensive through

out the entire· lith Arrrr::r front by 12 December. It appeared that the 

main effort was to be on the 13th Division front where the eneiDy' 

launc?ed persistent attacks with a powerful force of about four di

visions in the area between Wanchialjng (in the sector · northeast o£ 
ChWJghsiang) and Yangtzuchen and between Lohanssushih and Niehchiachang. 

The Division decided to strike first the enemy to the south · and, on · 

the 14th ~ter having . graduall.y aug•llllented its strength l'd:th forces . 

brought from other battle fronts of the Division or sent; by- the Armi, 
I 

began attacld.ng the force surrounding the Japanese 'garrison units in · 

the I.ohanssushih ani N~ehchiachang areas. 

Since the lith ~ had at first planned to clean out the enemy 

forces in the 40th am 3d Divisions' operational zones, it reia!orcecl 

these divisions with elements transferred from o~her groups. Hawev.-., 



whEn the situation cleared about the 15th or 16th, and particularly 

when it was obvious that the enemy had launched its major offensive 

against the 13th Division front, the Ar.my gradually reinforced the 

13th Division. By the 22d, the Division had been reinforced by 

three infantry battalions and several artillery and tank units. 

Due to persistent enEmy attacks, some positions on the left 

flank of the 13th Division were lost to the enemy but, with the aid 

of supporting units, the Division succeeded in holding its first

line positions. On the 22d, the enemy retreated to the sector on 

the left bank of the Han Chlang, and, on the front northeast of 

Chunghsiang, in spite of repeated enemy attacks day after day, a 

small element of the Division stood its ground. (~ap 23) 

On l2 December, in the area along the Canton - Hankou railway, 

the Chinese invaded the gaps ln. the Japanese lines in the Yanglouss~, 

Chungyang, Tashaping and Tungcheng areas with a force of about seven 

divisions and attacked the garrison units at various places. The 

Japanese 6th Division, which had been reinforced in the area south

west of Yangloussu, took the counteroffensive on the 14th; 

On the 18th, the Army ordered the 40th Division to transfer some 

of its polverful eleoents to the Paiichiao area i..Iru:::ediately and to · 

advance to the Tashaping area and destroy the enemy there. According

ly, the 40th Division ordered the Ishimoto DetachL-errt (at first com

posed of 'three :infantry battalions but 'later · reinforced by two aa..;._ 

diti~nal :infantry battal_ions~ to start ac,tion in the vicinity of 
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Paiichiao. Cooperating with elements of the 6th Division, on the 21st . 

. the Detachment began to advance to the sector east of the road connect-

ing Chungya.ng and Tashaping. 

J;>n the 24th, the various units which had advanced and destroyed 

the enemy established ·contact with the garrison uirl.t at Tashaping ·and, 

in cooperation with a force of about five infantry companies advanc:... 

ing ·from Yo yang and another of about two infantry companies advancing 

from T~cheng, destroy·E!d. the enemy in the sector s:>uthwest of Tashaping. 

(Map 24) 

On the 3d Division 1 s front, the enem;r launched an attack on· the 

12th. The Division decided to beat back the enemy first by directing 

its main attac~ in the . Hsinyang area where it (the Div~ion) planned 

to reinforce its units. However, the sector commander, without wait-

ing for reinforcements, attacked the enemy in the Yubo .area with a 

force of approxi.mately two infant:cy battalions and five artillery 

batteries and broke the Chinese drive. Then, on the 17th, the sector 

units together with the reinforcements, destroyed the enem;r s:>uth of 

Changtailruan and chased him north. On the 19th, the 3d Division com

manier received orders from the lith Army to dispatch the Takano 

Detachmerrt (composed of about thre~ infantry battalions), which was 

unier his tactical comma._nd, to relieve the ]Jth Division. He, there

fore, discontinued the attack. 

In the 3d Divis ion sector north of Yingshan, the Division was 

attacked by about ten enemy divisions on the 12th. The first-line 
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------garrison unit in that area held its position well and repulsed re-

· peated Ellemy attacks. However, as the enemy continued its attacks 
- -

through late December, the Division prep!!.red to- count-erattack in early 

January. (Map 25) 

On ~6 December, in the 33d Division sector s:luth of the Yangtze 

River., the Division was attacked in the vicinity of Fenghsin and Ani 

simultaneously. On the 18th, th~ Division routed the eneii\Y' by execut

-ing an enveloping action with a force consisting of three and a hill 

infantry battalions and five mountain artillery batteries. 

In the 34th Division area, -the eneii\Y' attacked the Division on the 
' 

~9th but was repulsed. 

In the Yingshan, Cl;l.unghsi.ang and Tungcheng are,as, the eneii\Y' was . 

still active in January ~9~. 

On. 21. December, Chiang Kaishek had issued a directive in which 

he stated that "judging from the res~ts so far obtained, some rein-

forcemerits will be furnished to the 5th War Sect~r . to exploit the 
. . . 

success obtained there. 11 Chinese first-~e units coz$inued to at-

. t~ck locally and it was estimated that it was planned to ' continue 

the offensive. 

Sun Lien-chung ' s Army Group on the front west of Hsieyang was 

stm very active and by early January Tang En-Poi s Army Group began 

to approach the sector northwest of Yingman • 

. . The · Japanese 3d Divis:ton decided to env'el.op these two Arm:i Groups 

from the east and west and d~_stroy the~. by first attacking Sun Lien-

' "' 
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. Chung's 'A:rmy Group in the sector northwest of Hsi.nyang and then, taking 

advantage of this Arrey"1 s retreat, to attack Tang En-Po .' s Arrr;y- Group in 

the sector north of Yingshan and Chehoshih • 

. : ~.n 28 December, the lith Army ordered the return ot. the Takano 

Detach.aent from the 13th Division to the 3d Division and, at the same 

time, assig1ed elements of the tank and heavy field artillery units 

. to the 3d Division. In January, three infantry companies and one 

artillery battery from the 39th Division were attaChed to the 3d Di

vision and, following this, approximately two infantry battalions of 

the 18th Irxiependent Mixed Brigade were also attached to the Division. 

On 5 January-, the 3d Division mounted an attack against the enemy 

west of Changtaikuan with a force consisting of five Wall:tcy battalions, . \ 

under the c6mmand of the 29th Infantry Brigade cornm.artder. Destroying . 

the enemy on the way, ~his force advanced to the vicinity of Hsiao-

11ntien on the 7th. The enemy ned to the west ani northwest without 

offering resistance. 

On 15 January, the Division ordered a force (consisting of eight 

. infantry battalions and three artillery battalions as a nucleus and 

commanded by the 5th Infantry Brigade commander) to advance to the 

vicinity of Yinchiati.en by way of Kao cheng. It also ordered the 68th 

Infantry Regiment (less one infantry battalion but with one field 

artillery battalion attached) to advance in the direction of Yinchiatien 

bY way of Chuankoutien. 

The 5th Infantry Br.igade, after dest.roying the enemy forces which 
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had. ;;r.ms.i:Sted ,,;from <.a :ilJ«'i.ft !tlr :def-ense ..liae~ :..advan~ to K.ao cheng on 

16 January and to the vicinity of Yinchiatien on the l9th. Bitter 

battles were fought with Tang En-Po' s forces from the 18th to the 

21st when the enelcy' fled to the north. ' The Matono Unit,"74 in co~ 

operation with the 5th Infantry Brigade, destroyed the enelcy' in the 

vicinity of Hochiatien on the 15th, captured a corner of Hsiaoyuhua.ng

ting on the 18th and, after &dvancing to the hill west of Tayuhuangting 
' -

on the 21st, continued; fu pursue the enetl!\r to the north~ . .. 
About 22 January, · the 3d Division began to turn back in order to 

resume its garrison duty~ (Map 25) 

In the .13th lJivision sector, seven or eight enelcy' divisions 

e located north o~ Chunghsiang became active again about 3 January when 

they attacked the Japanese garrison forces in the Huangchiachi aod 

Wangchialing areas. On the 5th, they _attacked str.ategi.c points on the 

road connecting Kingshan and Hua.ngchiachi. 

Between 6 and S January, with the aid of two infantry battalions 

and two mountain artillery batteries brought in from other areas, the 

Division destroyed the enelcy' in the area along the road connecting 

Kingshan and Huangchiachi. Being further reinforced by a force con

sisting of approximate~ five infantry battalions and five mountain 

artillery batteries, the Division launched an attack against the ene~ 

74. · As the 68th Infantry Regiment was commanded by Colonel 
Kenzaburo Matono, it was somatimes referred to as the Matono Unit. 
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positions in the sector northeast of Yangtzuchen on the loth, broke 

through on the 13th and continued to pursue the enemy to the north. 

At the same time, it mopped up the remnants of the defeated enemy in 

the vicinity of Mt Changl:i.ng and then assembled its force in the · vi-
·.~·· ' 

cinity of. Yangtzuchen on the 14th. (Map 23) 

The 6th Division decided to launch a major attack against the 

e~my in the vicinity of Tashaping and Tungcheng in early. January. 

0~ 2 January, the 11th Army attached the Ishimoto Detachment 

(composed of three infantry battalions) of the 40th Division and 

one mountain artillery battalion of the Anny Artiller-.r to the 6th 

Division. On the loth, it attached a tank company to the Division. 

The Yoyang Sector Garrison Unit (composed of about eight in

fantry companies) of the 6th Division conducted a punitive operation 

aga:inst the enemy in the Yunchi and Taolin areas from 1 to 4 January, 

Following the completion of this action, the Division conducted a 

second punitive operation with a force of about seven infantry bat-
. 

talions against the enemy around Chungyang and Tashaping, inflicting 

heavy casualties. Later, as there were :indications ·tha~ the remnants 

of the defeated Tang En-Po• s Ar:m.y (most of which had fled into the . 
mountains) were preparing to launch an attack, the Division continu-

0 

ed mpping-up operations until 23 January. (lfap 24) 

Outline of the 13th Army1 s Operation 
. / 

The 13th Army estimated that the 116th _Division front would bear 

the brunt of the winter. offensive of the enemy 3d War Sector Army. 
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The 13th Army, therefore, planned to counteract the enemy's of

fensive by taking the initiative in the battle and rn .12 December· 

ordered the disposition of its units generally as f:ollows: 

The 116th Division shall take the offensive- in the 
Tatungchen area at the proper time and endeavor to 
counteract the enemy's offensive. 

The 15th Division shall advance part of its strength 
promptly to the Fanchang area and contain the enemy there 
in order to facilitate the o~rations of the 116th Division. 

The 106th Division75 a~all dispatch two infantry bat
talions to the vicinity of Iiuaining as quickly as possible 
vlhere they will be placed umer the tactical commarxi of the 
co!IUilander of the 116th Division. 

About 15 December, tl1e 22d DiYision shall dispatch one 
mountain artillery battalion from Shanghai to Tatungchen. 
Upon arrival at Tat~chen, it shall be placed under the 
command of the 116th Division commander temporarily. 76 

The 13th . Army also reassigned one infantry battalion of the 17th 

Division to the ·n6th Division on 15 December. ~1i'th its increase in 

strength in the vicinity of Tatungchen, the 116th Division prepared 

to launch an offensive about 20 Decanber. However, an enenzy- force 

of about four divisions launched an attack in the vicinit,r of Tatung-

chen on the morn:ing of the 16th, directing its main effort against 

the Japanese positions northwest of Ch~yang and, on the 17th, 

captured the positions. The Arrrry the~ placed an infantry battalion 

of the 15th Division un:ier the tactical command of the 116th Division 

75· On 7 November, the 106th Divis.ion had been ordered back to 
Japan and was, at this time, being concentrated at Hsiaochihkou. It 
expected to board ship on 22 or 23 December for Nanching and S~anghai 
on the first leg of its trip home. · -· ·. 

-- ?6. The battalion was expected to arrive at Tatungchen on 18 
December. 
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coomander. The 116th Division attacked the lost positions and fran 

the 19th the situation gradually turned in favor of the Japanese 

forc~_s. By the 20th, they hac;i generally recaptured their positions. · 
:.;;:p 

The enemy discontinued the offensive throughout the entire front as 

, of that day and retreated. 

About 21 December, elements of the 106th Division, which had 

been ordered to reinforce the 116th Division, joined the Division. 

The 116th Division shifted to the offensive in the Chingyang arsa 

after the 23d and inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy. 

In this operation the Anny and Navy Air Forc~a by supporting 

t he ground action and inflicting heavy losse~ on the enemy, facili-

tated the defense and pursuit actions of the ground units. (Map 26) 
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CHAPTER IV 

Operations During 1940 

' 
liopping-Up Operations in the Lower Reaches . 

--~- of the . Yangtze River 

Chientang Chiang Operation 

The Chinese 3d War Sector Army occupied the area e.xtendirig from 

Poyang Hu eastward along the southern bank of. the Yangtze River. Its 

forces on the right bank 'of the Chientang Chiang in the vicinity of . ., 
Hangdlou were constantly disrupting the p3aee of Shanghai and, in 

conjunction with the enemy still hiding within the Shanghai settle

ments, they attempted to bring in supplies and munitions. Although 

the Japanese strength in the area was not sufficient to completely" 

destroy these eneiey" forces, it was imt=erative that the right bank of' 

the Chientang Chiang be occupied :in order to cut the eneey lines of' 

communication to Shanghai. For political reas:ms also it was neces-

sat"'J to destroy the 3d 7!ar Sector Army• s contact with Shanghai, as 

the Japa.'1.ese planned to establish the new i'lang G:>vernmmt in that 

city in !larch. 

The 13th Army, therefore, ordered the 22d Division, which was 

charged with guarding the vicinity of Hangchou, to cross t."le Chientang 

Chiang ani attack a'ld occupy the vicinity of Hsiaoshan. On the morniP.,s 

of 22 January, the ma:in strength of the Division carried out a sur

prise crossing of the Chientang Chiang south of Hangchou forcing the 

enell\Y to retreat to the area south of Linpuchen. By the evening ·of 
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the 26th, the Division had concentrated near Hsiaoshan, when ele

ments occupied this area while the main strength of the Division 

returned to its home base. 

In early February, h:l. v:ing been reinforced by the 79th am 14oth 

Divisions of the Chinese 1st Army as well as by elements of motor 

vehicle u~its o~ the C~ntraJ.. Headquarters, 77 the enemy under the 

comoand of the lOth Army Group commapder, Liu Chien Hsu, attempted 

to recapture Hsiaoshcn. As the first line of the enemy gradually 

approached the vicinity of Hsiaoshan, the .Japanese 13th A.rmy decided 

to counterattack. At daybreak of 15 February, in cooperation l'lith 

an elerrent which had landed near the mouth of the Puyang Chia.'lg on 

the night of the 14th, the main strength of the 22d Division :ini-

tiated an envelopnent movement from the vicinity of Kanshanchen 

against the flanks of the enemy in the area south of Hsiaoshan. The 
• 

main strength of the Division defeated the enemy in the area east of 

Ka..'1sha..11.chen and pursued him in the direction of Kochiaochen, vlb.ile 

a..11. ele:nent defeated the Chinese forces in the vicinity of Ichiaochen 

and pursued them toward the area south of Li..l"loucr:en. The fla.r.ks of 

the Chmese forces began to retreat, but the central force (about a 

regi:rent in strength) oontinued to resist stubbornly. On the 18th, 

the Division's main str·er..gth routed the eneey in the vicinity of' 

Chiangtang, forcing him to retreat to the ooutt~·:est. The Dh-ision 

then concentrated near Chia!lgtar..g on the 19th. Althou P.;h the €neny 
_.:c._ 

77. The C~inese strength 1':as estirra ted to be .appro~ately four 
or five divisions. 
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gradu~ rallied its forces near Chuchi, since the Japanese Army 

had achieved its initial objective or striking a blow to the main 

strength of the Chinese_ forces, after mopping up enemy remnants, 

it returnec;t tD Ha.'lgchou from about ~ February. ll!.a.p ' 27) · 
·;::.:· 

Spring Operations in Southern An."lwei Province 

A!'ter the winter offensive at the erxi. of the previous year, the 

en~ in Anhwei Province south of the Yangtze River, particularly 

the 23d Arm:r Group lcomma.nded by Tang Shin Tsun) of the 3d War Sector 

Arm:r, conducted special. training at the rear of their main positions. 

It was learned that they had mde elaborate plans to intercept naviga

tion on the Yangtze River by conducting guerrilla operations in con

junction with the fortress units along the banks of the r~ver, so . 

that Japanese ships sailing on the Yangtze !liver would be r;ersistent-

ly subjected tD artillery tire and floating mines. Ene:ny action be-

came :increasingly active about the time of the establishment of the 

Wang Govern:n.ent in Nanching in March 1940. Enemy strength was esti-
. 

mated to be about five divisions occupyi_ng FOSitions south of the 

river, extending from the vicinity of Fanchang to the vi~inity of 

Hul{Ou; about t~;o divisions stationed in the vicinit:~ of Shehsien and 

approximately one division stationed in the vicinity of Fuliang. 

In vie1v of the above situation and the possibility of a Chinese 

offensive following their autumn troop reorganization and traini.'lg 

program, the Japanese 13th Army planned to forestall the enemy and 

attack their forces in the sector south of the upper reaches of the 



Yangtze River !'rom Yinchiahui and Hanchihchen and to seize a."ld de-

stray them in the sector to the south of Chingyang, thereby secur

ing the sale navigation of the Yangtze River. On 22 April, there

fore, the 13th Arrey ordered the 15th am 116th Divisions to launch 

attacks simultaneously from the east and west toward the south of 

Chingyang. The 15th Division was ordered to attack from the Fancha~ 

and Nanling areas and the 116th Division from Yinchiahui. On 20 

April, the 13th Arm.y established its comm:Ln::l post at \'.Uhu. 

On 22 April, the 'main strength of the 116th Division (consisting 

of approximately six infantry battalions ani two field artillery bat-:

talions) broke through enemy positions in the vicinity of Yinchiahui · 

and advanced to. Mi.aochien via Paiyangkou, destroying the enem;r _on the 

way. It reached Miaochien on the 26th. Also, on the 22d, one ele

ment of the Division (approximately two infantry battalions) left 

Kueichih, destroyed the enenw in the vicinity of Paiyang and pro

ceeded to lliaochien while another element (approx:iJnately one infantry 

battalion) left Kueichih on the same day and advanced toward Miaochien 

through the area to the north of Paiyang. Both elements reached 

l.fiaochien on 26 April. 78 A further element (one infantry battal.io~) 

was ordered to guard the areas in the vicinity of Kuanchien, Tatungchen 

78. ~Jo mention of the action of the two elements is made _ia .t he 
basic mnuscript but it is described in "The China Incident", Kaiko .:ha
Kiji Journal (1940 No. 9) a Japanese Arrrry journal whose editorial s t aff 
was resoonsible to the Vice Minister for the Army • . 
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and Shunan and to prepare to advance to the vicinity of Chingyang in 

concert with the movement of the Division' s main strength. 

The enem;y began to· withdravt to the south--and -the main strength 

of th~_- Division continued pursuit in an endeavor to cut of'f- th,e 

retreat by circling from the west of Chiuhuashan Range to Lingyang

chen. After crossing the steep mountain range, extending about 30 

kilometers, the D~vision advanced and defeated a strong ene~ force 

~ighting from prepared positions. On the 28th, the main strength of 

the Division arrived near Lingyangchen where it caught and destroyed · 

approximately 2,000 en any troops ·who were retreating from . the north. 

Meanwhile, on 22 April, the main strength of the 15th Division, 

consisting of nine infantry battalions and supporting technical units, 

commenced action from Tianchihchen and destroyed the enemy' s 108th Di

vision. Then, in c:ooperation with ~ element of the Division, (con

sisting of' three infantry battalions and supporting units) which had 

advanced south from Wuhu it encircled and destroy.ed the enemy's 52d 

• Division from north, _9::-.~ t and south Nanling, thereafter, it advanced 

toward Chi.ngiang where, in cooperation vd.th the ll6th Div'ision, it 

destroyed the ~nemy's 25th Army. (llap 28)79 

On 20 April, the 17th arxi 22d Divisions launched feints in the 

79. As this was a minor operation and most of the co!!l.rn..anders 
are now dead, it has not been pos~ible to obtain more specific de
tails, particularly in regard to dates. 
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sectors south of Ho Hu and southwest of Tai Hu respectively and, on 

the morning of the 26th, the 13th Independent llixed .t:lrigade attacked 

and occupied Hohsien. 

Three rtiver Operation SO 

From the spring to the Stl!IUier of 1940, the lith Army carried 

out the large-scale Ichang Operation. 81 In order to reinforce the 

11th Army for this operation; the 13th Army sent a unit from the 

22d Division composed o.f · approxi...112. tely three infantry battalions, 
.. 

a.-1.d a unit from the 15th Division, composed of approximately one 

infantry regiment. '!bus, with its diminished strength, the 13th 

Arrrry was unable to take any positive action other than to secure 

already occupied areas, and taking advantage of this situation, the 

3d War Sector Army had become very active in the sector confronting 

the occupied areas. In the area north .of the Iangtz3 ttiver, par-

ticularly the area between the Tienching - · Pukou railway, the Tayu..'1 

Ho, the New Huang Ho and the Yangtze rtiver, communist guerrillas 

were very active and althougtl the nace~sity for destroying thes ·s 

forces was fully recognized, the 13th Army in its weakened condition 

ttas unable to undertake the operation. However, about the middle 

of July, vtith the return of the units which hs.d participated in the 

Ichang Operation, the Army began p:.-eparations for the destruction of 

80. As this operation . was planned to destroy the enemy in the 
area between the Yangtze River, the New Huang Ho and the Tayun - ffo~ 
it was known as the "Three Rivers Operation. 11 

81. See pages 191- 219 (inclusive). 
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these forces. 

The Japanese units used were the 12th Inde~ndent Mb:ed Brigade 

and one infantry regiment of the 15th Division located in the area. 

north of the Yangtze River, supported by an element of the naval" 
·;:;· 

unit stationed :in the v:tcinity of Ka.oyu. 

The 12th Independent Mixed Brigade and the 60th Infantry Regi- · 

ment of the l5t.'l Division, ha·ving assembled _in the vicinity ot 

Chiangtu and Liuho respectively, began moving out on 4 September, 

and advanced toward HsUitai in several colUmns. The nava.J. unit . 
left Kaoyu by boat on the same day and, after repulsing small enemy 

forces, occupied Hsuitai. After destroying the enemy in the area, 

it returned to its home base by 17 September. 

Operation in the Area South of the 
Yangtze River 

Although the 13th Army had planned for a>me time to attack the 

enemy in the delta zone in the lower reaches of the Yangtze River, it 
. 

was only after the oonclusion of the Ichang Operation and the return 

of its units which had participated m this operation that the Army 

could initiate ~.ction. The 13th Army aimed at securing the delta 

zone and accelerating the collapse of the enemy's 3d War Sector Army 

by dealmg a crushing blow to this Arrrry in the downstream area ot the 

Yangtze and in the sector south of the Yangtze River. 

An outline of its operations plan was as folloYts: 

Policy: 

The main force of the Amy will attack the enemy to 



• 

the north of a line between Ylanchihchen and Tai Hu and 
annihilate it by trappins it in the area beti7een the 
first line and the r.:ain force. 

Troop Strength -to b e Eznployed: 

~ain force of t..'1e 15t!-1 Division 
Ea.in force of the 17th Division 
llain force of the 22d Division 
One element of the 116th Division 
~~a.in force of the 11th Independent 11.xed Brigade 

Supporting Ur.i t: 

One element of the 3d .h.ir Grou:; 

Outline of Tactical Co~~and: 

The 15t.~ Vivision l'.'ill assemble ahead of the other 
grouFf: in the vicinity of Tichiang a'1.d, by t:he ever;.ing of 
7 October, will adva:1ce to the vicinity of Nanling. Also, 
on the 7t!1, the 11th Inceper;.c_ ~~t. l.:ixed .t;rigade ·::ill as
~~":lble - in the vicinity of C:hanghsing and both the 17th c..r:d 
22d Divisions v:ill assemble in the sector horth1·:est of 
Ha.ngchou. 

From about 8 October t..'1e first oha se opera.tions will 
be launched. At that tioe the 15th-. and 17th Divisions a.'l:l 
the llt:h Independent ~:ixed Brigade will advance tc the 1 ~ 11e 

li!lking La.ngchi, r:uar:.gte and Ssuanchen. After breaking 
through the ene;n:r line, the 22d :::Jivision ''fill advance to 
Fu:,tC.ng. After occupJring Ssuanchen, the 11th Independent 
l~ed brigade v.ill again assemble at Ch~~ghsing. 

The second phase o;erations \';'ill begin about 13 October. 
The 15th an:l 17th Divis ions and the 11th Independent ~.:ixed 
Brigade will advsnce toward the Sa11choushan ?,:Ountain Range 
and destroy the ene%" in the vicinity of this mountain 
ra.."'lge. 

The 22d Division will adva."'lce tov.ard Chuchi.. 
Thereafter, the third phase operations will begin. 

Both the 15th and 17th Division will destroy the enemy on 
the perimeter of the Army area while the 22d Division, ·with 
the lith Independent H5..xed Brigade under its co:r.man:l, '':ill 
occupy Shaohsing. 

The main force of the 15th Division went by sea 1xl 'l'ichiang 

a:rl began its advance fi'()m there on 5 October • After breaking through 
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enemy positions in t."le vicinity of Fanchang, it advanced to a hill 

south of Nanling on the evening of the 7th am assembled there in 

readiness for the first phase operations to be launched the fol

low~ day. During this time, an element of the Division advanc-ed 
·~· 

from i'lanchihchen toward Henglangshan, while elements of the 116th 

Division advanced to the sector west of Taichiahui from the vicinity 

of . 'I'ichiang an'i Tatungchen in order to support the 15th Division 1 s 

attack. 

The llt."l Independent U:ixed Brigade assembled in the vicinity 

of Changhsing by 7 October. 

The 17th and 22d Divisions assembled in the sector east of 

Yuhang by the 7th. 

The l3t.'11 Army ord~red the 15th and 17th Divisions and the 11th 

Independent Yixed .Drigade to advance to the line linking Langchi, 

Kuangte and Ssuanchen and the main force of the 22d Division to tum 

southward a.?ld advance to Fuyang after destroying the enemy in the vi-

cinity of_ Linan. 

The main force of the 15th Division left Nanling on 8 October · 

for Chinghsien. There it was surrourrled by the enemy's po;rerful 25th 

.Army and its new 4t.'h A:rrcy-. However, after a severe two-day engagement 

it succeeded in disengaging itself and proceeded to Hsuancheng where 

it assembled in preparation for the second phase of the operation. 

On S October, the 17th a.?ld 22d DiYis ions broke through ene.'ey' 

lines in t."le sector northwest of Hangchou. The 17th Division then 
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advanced toward Kua.ngte and occupied that tolm on the l2t.~. The 

22d Division occupied Fuyang on the evening of the same day. 

The lith Independent lfixed Brigade brc!re t~1rough the ene~ey 

lines fro:n the vicinity of Changhsing on the 8th and advanced to 

t~e vici:nity of ..L.nchi b?way of Ssua."lchen, thereby facilitating 

t~e Cevelop~e~t of tte 17th Di\~sion 1 s operations. 

B~: t~e 12t.':, as the Ja_!)anese forces had advanced to the rear 

of the ene~'s front line positions, the first-phase operations 

were co::1pleted and, on the 13th, the 13th Army launched t.~e second-

The J..rr:J7 ordered the 11th Independent l:ixed Brigade and the 

17·th ar.:. 15t!". '!)ivi~ions to adva'!ce toward Cr..an.-.;cl-, uc:;en, Taifcu, 

C!".oucl:engchen e._r,:_ Yechichiang. After destroying the enemy forces 

1'::-.ic!: cf fered stubborn resistance in the Sanchousha.~ l.:Ot.:..""ltain ?...ac"'lge, 

the ·Ja?~"'lese forces reached ~~eir designated positions o~ the 17th. 

In t!':e ::-.ec.nti::-.e, before da:·;n on the 1;t!1, .tl:e 22d Divisio:; 

cros~ed. t!-,e rive:- k front of the ene:zy (after destroying the forces 

i'::-.ich Sttlbbor:-.1:,- o_;:~sed. the.:: in the :ro~ntains) end OCCUpied Cbuchi 

c~ the 17th. D:.:.::-iJ'l§: t .his operation, the 22d Divi.sion seized a large 

qu~tity of ~unitio~s. 

The l..'!':':'.'J" t!;e::. c'!'ce'!'ed the t!-.ird rhase of the operations to be 

lc."J..."'lched en lS Cctober. ':'he 15t:: a:-:d l?tt :ivisio=-.s ;·: ipe:! cut ::,e 

eneey i.11 front of their ;::ositions, · t:hile the 22d Divisicr:, -·~~t:: the 

adv:.~ced 
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Shaohsing. It occupied this town on the 22d. Then, in acco.rdance 

with Army orders, the 22d Division returned to Hsiaoshan on 1 No-

vember. {1fap 29) 

Although this operation had been conceived on a grand scale, · · 

and it appeared -as though the Japanese troops bad surrounded ani 

destroyed the enemy, the results were far from satisfactory as the · 

13th Army had been forced to . carry cut its operations over a vast 

area with an extremely small force. In fact, the Chinese claimed that 

they had contained th~- Japanese 15th Division in tb.e vicinity of 

Chinghsien and destroyed it. 
Q 

Ichang Operation 

The Chinese, believing that their winter offensive had severely 

da7~ged the Japanese forces, widely publicized their victories in 

order to obtain foreign credit and raise the national morale. At 

the same time, they undertook their third reorganization and train-
. ' I 

ing progr~~ in preparation for their next counterattack. In the 

sprir~g of 1940 it was estimated that the Chinese had 260 divisions: 

\':ith approxirra~ely 2,000,000 n:en. Eoreover, it was believed that 

during t.l-}e reorganization and training period, which was expected. to 

finish bet1·;een Jl.'.ne am .August 1940, they would or ga.'lize an additional 

80 divisions. 

The main Chinese forces were in P.upeh and Hunan Provinces sur-

rouming the Japanese occupied area. They were drawn up close t.~ the 

Japanese positions and were continually strengthening their defense. 
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At the sa'!l.e time, they sought to disr11pt the Japanese rear area and 

to undermi.l'le the authority of the Wa.Dg Government. 

After the winter offensive there appeared to be a great deal of 

movement of the enemy forces, but by early March it appeared that 

their preparations were completed. The 31st Arm:y Group (T~g En Po• s 

Ar;rry), whic..~ had reinforced the 5th War Sector in front of the Japanese 

llth Arr:ry, was deployed in the Nanyang - "l'enghsien - Hsinyeh sector; 

the 32d Army Group was ·deployed in the area west of Han Chiang and tr. e 
• 

lJ.th Army liroup in the area east of Han Chiang. 

As the strong enell\r winter offensive had shown the Japanese Army 

the defects in its defenses, it made very effort_· to strengthen its 

' fortifications and communications in order to secure the occupied area. 

Although the· Japanese Army generally bad driven the ene~ back 

.during its winter offensive, both sides had suffered heavy casualties • 

. It had also been necessary for the Japanese forces to be spread over 

a wide area, therefore some of the first-line units ha_d been "thrown 

into disorder. This gave the enemy a sense of victory and strength

ened ,~heir mrale, whereas it had an adverse effect upon the Japanese . 

Army. ,In order to counteract- this, the 11th Army considered it neces..; 

sary to strike a . severe blow to the enemy and drafted plans immediate

ly after the winter offensive to conduct operations against the 5th 

War Sector Army before the rai..ny season commenced. These plans were 

__ approved by the Commander in Chief or the China Expedition&i7 _Arm:y 

who, in turn, submitted t.~em to Imperial General He.e.dquarters. They 
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were approved and·, · in order to facilitate the carrying out of the 

plans, Imperial General Headquarters issued the following order: 

In order to accomplish his current mission, the Com
mander in Chief of the China Expeditionary ArJriY is author
ized temporarily to conduct operations beyond his oper-

..... ational zone in the central and south China areas during 
- Yair am June. 

The China Expeditionary Arm;r,. therefore, orde;-ed the lith Arar:r 

to cond~ct the operation. At the same time, it ordered two. detach

ment• ot the 13th Army to particit:ate in the operation and .the 3d Air 

Group to support it. Accordingly, the commander of the 3d Air Group 

ordered the 3d Air Brigade stationed at Hankou to support the oper

·ation. 

The llth Arm;y1 s operations plan was as follows: 

Policy: 

All plans will be kept secret and IX"eparations completed 
so that the Arrrry may begin action in early May. It will ffrst 
destroy the main strength of the enemy 5th ·Nar Sector Army in 
the sector north of the line conn~cting Suihsien and Hsiangyal."'.g 
and then destroy the enemy on the right bank of the Han Chiang, 
after cornering him in the vicinity of 1cheng. 

~rticipa.ting Units: 

3d ·Division 
13th Division 
39th lJivision .. 
1be Ikeda lJetacbment \vith three infantry battalions of 

the 6th Division as its nucleus 
the Ishim6to Detachment with three infantry battalions 

and one mountain artillery battalion of the 40th Di
. vision as its nucleus. 

\Tith the commencement of the second phase operations, 
the main strength of the 40th Division (Division 
headquarters and three infantry battalions as its 
nucleus) ~~ill .~e brought __ it). as reinforcements. 
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lteinforcenents from the l3th Array 

The Kurahashi Detacr~nt wi~ three infantry battal·ians 
of the 15th Division as its nucleus. 

The Matsui Detachment with the infant~ group head
quarters and. three mfantry battalions . of the 22d 
Division as its nucleus. 

· Units under the Direct Comman:i of the Arv 

One Tank Hegiment 
One Heavy Fiel4 Artille~ Hrigade 
Army Engineers 

Supporting Units 
• ; 

3d Air Brigade 
One element of the China Expeditionary Fleet (to co

operate during the second phase oparations) 
'l'he core of the 17th Anchorage Headquarters (the Han 

Chiang Detachment) · 

Concentration: 

In order to promote peace and order within its 9ector and 
thus increase the striking strength of the attacking force, 
each division will first conduct suppressive operations with
in an:l without its sector. 

All forces in the area north of the Yangtze River ani 
p071e!'ful units in the area south of the river will complete 
their concentratioo .by the ern of A,tril. 

As f'a:r as possible, the concentration of' all units will 
be carried out at night and, in order to maintain an ele
ment ot surprise, the movement of units in the area south 
of the river will be delayed as long as such delays do not 
hamper operations. · 

,The concentration areas are: 

The 3d Divi:Jion will concentrate at Hsinyang and the 
·sector to its north. 

The Ishi.'IIOto Detac:h!rent will concentrate in the sector 
northwest of Hsinyang. 

The 39th Division will concentrate in the sector north-
east of Suihsien, not to include Suihsien. . . . = 

The Ikeda Detachment will concentrate in the vicinity 
of Suihsie!'l. 

The l3th Division will concentr&te iii the_ vicinit y .of' 
Chunghsiang. 
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Outline of Tactical Command: 

First Phase 

The 3d D:Lvisio n ani Isr.imoi:D Detachment will leave 
their assembly areas on X Day. The 3d Division will 

· ·strtke at the enemy from north of the Yuho - TungpB.i -
HSJ.h~inchi road. It will advance quicJ:.-~y to the vi
cinity of Hsiangyang in order tD cut off the retreat
ing enemy. It will then contact the enemy' s main 
strength as soon as possible~ 

The Ishilooi:D Detachment will advance along the s~ 
road to the area east of Hsiangyang repulsing the enemy. 
It will attack the enemy's left rear. DeiEn:iing upon 
the development of the situation, the Detachimnt may 
advance from the vicinity of Tungpai to the sector iiest 
of Kaocheng. 

On X + Y Day, the 39th Division and the Ikeda Detach
ment will deploy across the widest ,Possible front and 
induce the eneny confronting then to join action from its 
fixed p:)sitions. They will then seize the opportunity to 
advance to the area southeast of Hsiangynag and cooperate 
in the destr~ction of the enemy's main fprce. 
· An elern.ent of the 13th Division will guard its front 

while the main force will break through the Tahungshan 
!.!ountain Range and _. support the operation against the enemy's 
main force by completirig a double envelopment in concert 
with the 3d Division. 

All forces upon arrival in the vicinity of Hsiangyang 
will assenwle their main forces to prepc.!'P- for an attack 
upon the enemy. · 

Prior to the commencement of the o,t:eration, a diversion
ar.r attack will be conducted in the area south of the Yangtze 

·River. · -

Second Phase 

The 3d Division will cross the Han Chiang at its bend 
between Hsiangyang and Icheng and advance to Tangyang in 
order to cut the enemy's line of retreat. 

The Ishimoto Detachment (plus an independent infantry 
battalion, a tank unit and the cavaJry regjr.,ents of the 3d 
and 39th Divisions) rdll take up positions near Hsia:1gyang 
and protect the right rear of the Army. 

The 39th Division rdll cross the river near Icheng and 
advance to Kingmen, while the 13th Division will cross the 
river near Shayangchen and advance to the vicinity of 



Hoya.ngchen via the vicinity of Shihlipu. 
The Ikeda Detachment may cross the Han Chiang in the 

vicinity of Chiukouchen or, de,t:en:ling upon the situation, 
ma7 execute a surface maneuver. · · 

Ichang will be captured at a favorable time. 

Third Phase 

Depen:ling upon the situation, the 3d Divisicn will 
cross the Han Chiang at Chunghsiang, and the 39th and 13th 
Divisions at the sector south of Chunghsiang. Dur_ing this 
operaticn the 3d Air Brigade, the Naval Air Group and the 
Fleet will support the crossing. 

Supplj--

Tenninal points of the lines of communication will be 
placed near Changtaikuan and Yuho in the Hsinyang area, 
near Suihsi.en and . :!!aping in the Suihsien area and near 
Chunghsiang in the 13th Division area. In each area sup
ply po:ints Ydll. be located in areas that are accessible to 
motor vehicles. The main l:ine of communications , .. 1.11 be 
over the Suihsien - Tsaoyang road. . 

· Five to ten per cent of the ammunitio'n requirements will 
be stOckpiled at each terminal point. 

Forage and provisions will be pro cured locally as far 
as possible. 

Conimuni.cations 

In the operational preparation period, chiefly wire 
communication will be employed and the ·use of radio communi
cation will be restricted. __ 
. The command post of the Amy will be located at Yingshan 

a..."ld, at the sa.'"l:l time, divisicr.al telephone lines will be 
installed. 

Two radio sets each will be allotted to the 3d and 13th 
Divisions and one to _each of the other groups. 

After the second phase operation, radio communication 
will be employed. · 

Communication with the 3d. Air Brigade will be made via 
Army Headquarters. 

Propaganda Strategy · 

Prior ·to the initiation of the operation by the Army, 
the forces south of the Yangtze River will attack the enemy 
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in their vicinity and the air brigades will start action 
in that area. 

A prot:aganda movement l"fill be initiated to induce 
Tang En Po 1 s Ar:ny to go south. 

Propaganda to the effect that the .forces -;rill return 
to their home base after the operation in -the area east 
of the Han Chiang Ydll be launched. 

False orders will be published by the Am.y and dis
tributed. 

Rumors to the effect that the forces 'l'rill be re
deployed will be circulated at the time of concentration. 

Action of Army Headquarters 

During the progress of the operations, t."le CO!'inand 
post ~11l be located at Yingshan during the first phase 
operations and at Yingcheng during the second phase 
OJ:erations. 

First Phase Operation 

The lith Army troops which participated in the first phase oper-

ations were as follows: 

3d Division 

Attached Units 

1st Independent !.!achine uun Battalion 
1st MOrtar Battalion 
3d Independent Mountain Artillerj Regiment 
8th Independent Engineer Regiment 

Ishimoto Detachment 

Three battaJ.ions of the 40th Division as its nucleus 

39th Division 

Attached Units 

2d Tank Regiment 
1st Mountain Artillery Battalion 
2d Heavy Field Artillery R.egiLlent 
2d Independent Engineer Regiment 
One and a ha.l;.f independent infantry battalions 
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Ikeda Detachment 

Three infantry battalions a.."ld one mountai ;:t artil
lery battalion of the 6th Division as i~s nucleus 

13th Divi.sio.:1 

Attached units 

One Inde_pmdent f<achine Gun Battalion 
One liortar &ttalion 
1st Heavy Field Artille~ Regiment 
1st Independent Engineer Regiment 

Late in April, the · Arny completed its preparations for the 
~· . 

operations a.."'l.d established its co:-:un.ani }X)St at Y:ingsha.n. 

In order to secure th'e rear of these forces during the oper

ation a feint was carried out i."l the area south of the ·Yangtze 

River. Spearheaded by the 14th Independent Mixed Brigade which 

commenced a mopping-up operation in the sector west of Hsiaochihkou 

on 23 Apr:U, various groups (J4th Indepandent Mixed Brigade, 18th 

Independent JL:ixed Brigade, 34th Divisi'on, 33d Division, 6th .Uivision 

and 40th .uivision) :in the area south of the Yangtze River co:nmenced 

attacking the enemy on their respective fronts from the 26th. Also, 

about the 2Jth, naval craft carried out a feint in the 'l'ungting tiu 

and Poyang Hu areas. In addition, the Naval Air Group bombed 

strategic· :£:Qints in the enemy's 9th War Sector area fro::1 the 2.3d. 

On 26 April, the Army dispatched summary orders concerning 

the outline of the operations pla.."'l for the first phase operation 

to ~.he .3d Division, the Ishin10to Detachment, the 39th Divis ion; · the 

Ikeda Detachment and the 13th Division. At the same time, i t ordered 
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the Ogawa Detachment (an iniependent infa."ltry battalion of the 14th 

Inde.t:endent lli.xed Brigade), upon its arrival at Yingshan, to join 

the 3d Division and the lfatsui and Kura.~ashi Detachments, .-.hich were 

scheQtlied to be dispatched from the 13th Army immediately upon their 

· arrival at Hankou, to advance to Chunghsiang. 

The units began t..i.e1r offensive between 1 and 4 !.fay and the 

. operation progressed smoothly. 'l'he 3d Division occupied Piyang on 

4 YB\V'• On the same day, the )3th Division broke through t.l-te 

Tahungshan Mountain Ha.nge and advanced to the northern foothills 

of the range. · The 39th Division commenced its offensive early that 
• • I 

ioorning and, after dispersing the enemy confronting it, advanced 

northward. At that time, the 11th Army received information that 

the 31st Army uroup, under the co r~'Iland of Tang En Po, had begun to 

· advance southward simultaneously wi~i. the cornmenccment of the Japanese 

· f1rst phase operations and that a powerful Chinese unit had rea.ch~d 

the sector north of Piyang on the 4th '\';here it rlas threatening the 

right flank and rear of the 3d Division. It, therefore, ordered the 

Division to .cut the retreat route of the enemy's main fqrce to the 

north. 

On 5 .May, the 3d Division suspended its advance to Tangho, and 

prepared defense pos:i.tions in an intermediate section between the 

two towns for a counterattack• Tang En Po's . forces did not attack 

and the 3d Division occupied 'I'angho on the 8th. 

Meanwhile, the 39th Division ani the Ikeda Detach:nent ca:;tured 
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Tsaoyang on the 6th, then pursued the enemy to the banks of the Tang 

Eo in a para.l.lel pparation ·with the 13th Di~sion and routed the enemy 

in that area northwestward~ 

'l'he 3d Division commenced an ir..mediate southward advance in 

several colum."ls and closed in upon the enercy-1 s il.ank in an attempt 

to cut off his retreat to the north. About 10 May in concert with 

the other units, it endeavored to capture enemy troops on the banks 

of the '!'ang Ho and Pai t<.o. Althoug.."l some results i'Tere ·achieved, the 
; . 

enenzy1 s ~in force escaped in the direction: of Nanyang and Tenghsien. 

About this tin:.e, several enemy divisions of the 9th War Sector 

Arury in the area sout."l of the Yangtze .diver advanced northward toward 

Hsiangyang and.the enemy forces located in Hsianghsi area along the 

'/:est bank area of the Ean Chiang aloo beca:ne active. Several di-

visions of the enenw' s 33d Army Group crossed the Ha.T'l ehiang, in-

filtrated into the area guarded by the 13th Division and adv~"lced 

northward along the nort!1 sic3 of Yingchen;. After a sharp engage-

ment v;ith the J..:ats'!.li Detac:b .... "nent between U.~ c.heng and Chunghsiang, 

the Chir,ese forces continued to advance northward. They crossed the. 

road li1'1king Y:i.ngshan and Tsaoyang on tte 12th or 13th arrl entered 

'l'U...'1gpaishan. Consequen~ly, the Japanese :na:in force 1 s line of c6m- · 

munication (the road li.n.k:ing Ying shan a."'.d Tsaoya."lg) was cut for 

several days after 13 Eay. 

In a."l attempt to adva~ce to the second phase operations fol:" 

lowing ths engage::ent in the vicinit;:r of the Pai Ho, on 12 ~.:a:r, the 
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11th Army ordered the 3d Division, the 39th Division, the Ikeda 

Detachment and the 13th Division to. withdraw to the sector north 

or 'l'saoyang, the bank of the 'fang Ho tributary located south of .. 

the a~er and the area south of Chunghsiang respectively. After 

the 11th, · each unit began moving toward the vicinity of the Han 

Chiang grossing point. 

· About this time, the 11th Army received information that a:mng 

the enemy forces swarming agairist the Japanese ~was the 55th 

Army Group, which had crossed the Han Chiang in the Hsia."1ghsi area 

and was advanc:ing toward 'l'sa..oyang by way of the northern foothills 

or the 'l'ahungshan liountain Range. The Army decided to contact and 

destroy this force and ordered the 39th Division to advance rapidly 
i 

to the northern foothills of the 'fahungshan Uountain .ttange. At the 

· same time, it directed the 13th Division to temperari.J..y discontinue 

its southward advance and, in coo_p3ration ·with the 39th Division, 

to ·execute a pincer movement against the enefi\V• On 15 :!.ay, the two 

divisions encircled the enemy in the northern foothills of the range 

and inflicted heavy casualties on his main force. The 55th Army com-

man~~ ani maiJy of his officers were killed. 

As the llth Army withdre~ fro:n the west bank sector of the Pal. 

Ho, approrlmately 30 enemy divisions {composing their front-line 
. . . . . 

strength) pursued it toward Tsaoyang. Although the 55th Army Group, 

which had constituted the south wing of the enemy, had been destroyed, 

the Japanese 3d Divisio~ r.as . encircled _a~ attacked by a superior enemy 



force in the vicinity of Luyeni and Sanhochen and sustained heavy 

casualties. 

'l'he lith Army reasoned that since the enercy appeared to estimate 

· that the Japanese forces were returning to their original posit ions 

and as they (the enemy) were :r.assed on a comparatively narrow front 

and pursuing the Japanese forces, that it l':ould be a good time to 

counterattack. Therefore, the Al":':ly <!e~ided to suspend temporarily 

its preparations for crossing the Han Chiang and mstead to draw in 

and intercept the enern;T. On 15 z.:ay, it issued the followi.11g orders: 

Disconti.'1uing its rove~ent to the Han Chiang lme east 
of ~ancheng, the 3d Uivision shall secretly deploy in the 
area extending from the northwestern part of 'l'saoyang to 

_the sector northeast of the town and prepare to attack the 
ene:ny to the northwest • 

The 39th lJivision shall secretly deploy on the oouthern 
side vf the Han vhian;; tri"!Jutary located east of lcheng and 
prepare to attack to the northvrest. 

'i'he l3th Division shall suspend its withdr~u:al to the 
Chunghsiang area :Wre dia tely and turn back to the north. 
It s.'1all prepare to attack to the northwest from the 1ear 
and between the 3d and 39th Divisions. 

On 16 11ay, in compliance l:ith these orders, each division began 

to move to its designated area Vlhile the enemy c-ontinued to come 

closer and closer. On the same day, on the northern wing especially, 

elenents of Tang En-R>'s Army launched a fierce attack against the 

Ishi.moto Detachrent and," on the 17th, Japanese troops clashed witl'} 

t."le enany throughout the entire front. 

On 18 May, the Army ordered an offensive and, _ on the 19th, all 

forces simultaneously launched a !ierc.e attack and the enemy ]:'~~eat-

, ... 
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ed to the west and northwest. The Japanese forces pursued the:n in

f'iicting heav,y losses on the ehemy along the ba!'.ks of the Tang Ho. · 

The Japan.ese forces continued the pursuit. About the 21st, ths ·Jd 

Division arrived in Tenghsien, elem9nt s of the 13th Division in the 

area apprc)ximately ten kilometers east o£ Laohokou and the 39th Di

vision in the sector northwest o£ Fancheng. 

On ·the 22d, the Army. suspended the offensive and ordered all 

forces to return to their bases in order to prepare to cross the 

Han . Chiang. (Yap 30) 

Second Phase Operation 

The main objectives of the second-phase operation were the 

moppjng up of the remaining enemy in the Tahungsha~ 1!ountain Range, 
' . . 

the invasion of Ichang and the securing o£ the Hsianghsi sector. 

M>peing-up Operation: It was estimated that the enemy's 44th 

and 92d Annies, which had hidden in the Tahu."lgshan and Tapiehshan 

· Mountain Ranges during the Japanese courrterattac~s in the vicinity 

of the Tang Ho and Pai Ho, and the 45th Army, which had infiltrated 

the Japanese ·zone of operations by crossing the Han Chiarig, planned . 

to cut the Japanese lines of communication in the vicinity o£ 

Lishanchen and Tanghsienchen and to advance to the vicinity o£ 

Tsaoyang. As their . mvements became increasingly · active, the 

Japanese 11th A~ decided to smash the enemy located in the 

Tahungshan !fountain Range prior to its attack against th~ right 

ba.nk of the· Han Chiang~ .Ther~fore, on 2.4 .~, it ordered the 40th 



Division to open the Suihsien - 'l'saoyang highway. On 25 Uay, it 

ordered elements of the 4oth Division, together with the main force 

of the 13th . Division82 and the Kurahashi Detachment to attack the 

enemy located in the 'i'ahungsh:m Uountain .ttange. Upon completion 

of their mission, the elements of the 40th Division were to return 

to their plrent organization, the 13th Division was to be redeployed 

in 'ijle vicinity of ChiulrouchEm and the Kurahashi Detachment was to 

advance to the river-cr6 ssing point of the 3d !Jivision; This oper-
9' . • 

ation was successfully carried out. The enemy's 92d and 45th Armies 

sustained heav,y. losses and retreated in confusion to the southeast. 

Toward the end of May, the Ishimoto Detachment was returrsd to 

the 40th Division. 'l'he Division then covered the right rear of the 

Army by securing the Suihsien - 'l'saoyang higpway. As a result, the 

Suihsien - 'l'saoyang highway was opened permitting the -transportation 

of the additional river-crossing material required by the 3d Di~ 

vision. 

Meanwhile, the 3d and 39th Divisions concentrated in the vi

cinity of Menchiachuang and Chuchiawan respectively and prep1.red to 

cross the Han t:hiang. 'l'he Ogawa Detachnent covered the river eros-

sing of the Arm:y' s main force. As its lines of communication were 

becoming too long, following the 3d and 39th Divisions' crossing · 

82. ',';hen the main force of the 13th Uivision advanced . to the 
north, an element ~e:n.ained in the vicinity of Chu."lghsiar.g ·to P~9,;: 
teet the rear of the division &1d to garrison the area. · 
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of the Han Chiang, the Ar:rr;r discontinued its sur;ply route over the 

Suihsien - 'l'saO'Jang highway. :. t the sam.e ti::1e, it ordered the 40th 

Division again to launch an attack from this highway against the eneny 

loeat~ in the Tahuneshan 1fountain Range ani then to assemble in the· 

Chunghsiang area. As the 40th Division met ·with stiff resistance, 

the Arrrry reinforced it with troops of the 13th Division stationed in 

the vicinity of Chunghsiang and ordered the 3d Air Brigade to support 

the operation. Helped by these rei1"lforce:::ents the 40th !Jivision sue-

ceeded in destroying the enemy and assembled in the vici.""'..ity of I<'..i."1g-

shan on 20 June. (Uap 31 A & B) 

Invasion of Ichang: The Cninese on the right b:mk of the Ean 

Chiang, in order to defend the lchang area, disposed the 39+...h, ·41st, 
' 

53d, 55th, 77th and 26th Anaies from north to south in existing po-

sitions along the ba."1.k of the river and, in addition, brought up 

part o! their strength from the 9th War Sector area. 

On 28 tfa.y, in order to cross the Han Chiang, the llth Array is

sued the following orders: 

.· At midnight on 31 Eay, the 3d Division shall conduct a sur
prise crossing of the Han Chiang in the do?.nstrea'Il sector near 
Hsiangya.ng and, after destroying the enemy, shall occupy 
Hsiangyang and make preparations for an adva.'1.ce south toward 
!chang. · 

At midnight on 31 ll.E.y, the 39th Division shall conduct a 
surprise crossing of the Han Chiang to the bank of the river 
opposite the north side cf Icheng and safeguard the rear of 
the 3d Division l:iuri.ng its invasion of Hsiangya.."lg by securir.g 
strategic points along the ba.'1l<:. It sheJ.l then make prepa-

. rations for an advance oouth toward the 7.ing:nen area. 

Disregarding Army orders, the 39th Division bombarded the enemy 



on the eve:rin; of 31 ~ -~ay a.."ld co!'lducted a forced river crossing 

while the 3d Division c:-ossed t~e river sec!"etl.y at midnig.~t. De-

.spite the fact that t!le rr..ovenent of bot.l:. divisions was oot coordi-

nated, .::ost of their co~bat units succeeded in crossing the river 

by da::m of 1 June without being subjected_ to large-scale resistance 

by the enemy. Later, the sa~e day, the 3d Division occupied Hsiang-

yang. 

The -~~Y the~ orcered the 3d a"ld 39th ~ivisions to advance sou~h 

in parallel lines. The 3d Division was to advance to the sector r1-=st 

of Tr.ngyang by way of N"a."lchang and Yuana."l and the 39th Division to 

Tangyang by way of Icheng ani Ki."lgr:'.e!l. After 2 June, in accordance 

~'i it.l-I Ar:cy orders, both divisions continued thell- advance south, dri·r-

i."lg the enemy before them. 

T'ne .~my then issued the following or:ders to the · ot!'..er units in 

the area: 

From 3 June, rear units shall use the more direct lines 
of coa~unication. 

bridge materials shall be tran~orted to Chu."l.;hsiang 
down the Han Chiang. 

The r.tain strength of the 40th Division shall withdraw 
from the vicinity of Tsaoyang to Chunghsicn g, v1hile clear:l::g 
out the remnants of the defeated en~y fro 2 the 'i 'ahun£s!:'l an 
l.fou."lt ai."ls. 

On 4 June, 11th An~y Headquarters shall tra!lsfer . its cc~
rr.a.rrl p:>st from Yingshan to Yingcher.g. 

As the 3d and 39th Divisions advanced south to the vicinit:r of 

:;.he battlelines east and ; rest of Ichang, the Chinese forces lost 
~--

. . contact with each othe:- and were forced to engage the Japanes~ di-

visions separately. In cor..seque:1ce, t he Chinese •~ere defeat.ed z.nd 
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-
routed to the vicinity of the mountainous district to the west • 

The Chungking itegime sent Chen Cheng83 to !chang in hast-e to 

unify the armies. 
- . 

wfih the favorable developme~t of the 3d and 39th ·Divisions t 

operations, the llth Army ordered the l3th Division to cross the 

Han Chiang in the sector south of Chiukouche..."l on 4 June, rush toward 

!chang, · and then, in cooperation with those groups advancing south, 

to destroy the opposing enemy. The Army also ordered the Ikeda 

Detachment of the 6th Division to cross the Han Chiang in the vicinity 

of the bank opposite Chienchiang. The vanguard of the 13t..'1 Division 

reached the vicinity of Shihlipu on the morning of 7 June and the 

Ikeda Detachr!lent occupied Chiangling and Shashih on the Sth. Si.mul-

tamously l'lith the crossing of the river by the Ikeda Detachment, the 

84 Han Chiang Detachment also crossed the lower reac..'les of the river 

and proceeded to Shashih to cooperate nith the Army's Ir.a.in force. 

On 6 June, the 3d and 39th Divisions occupied Kuanyinssu and 

Kingman respectively~ Then., as the whole mountainous district in 

. the vicinity. of Hsiakol.! was occupied' by powerful enemy forces, the 

3d Uivision attacked this sector from the 8th but was met by stub-

83. Chen Cheng was Corr~r:tander in Chief of the 5th ',-iar Sector Array 
and was, at that time, in· Chu..l"lgking. 

84. 'l'his Detachment was composed of the core of the 17th An
ch~rage Headquarters. 

2ll 



born resist~~ce and, on the 11~~, had progressed only as far as 

Yuanan. 

The Army then ordered each divi.sion85 to rush a unit composed 

of three infantry battalions to Ichang. These units penetrated 

I chang on 12 June and cleared its vi c:i ni ty of enemy troops • 

Upon arrival of the ::.~a tsui Detachment at Chunghsiang on 9 June, 
.I 

the Army ordered the Kurahashi and Ogawa Detach."Tents attached to it. 

It then ordered the ~,:atsui Detacr..ment with its reinforcements to the 
~ 

sector '1orth of Kingme·n to guard the tight rear flank of the Army 

against the enemy in the north. The Detachrrent crossed the Ean 
. 

Chiang on the lOth and arrived at t~ sector west of Lihokou on the 

' e 11th. There it assu.l!led garrison duty~ 

On 6 J~'1e, under the direction of the engineer commander, the 

necessary bridge materials were transported down the Han Chiang from 

the river-crossing points. 'l'hey arrived at Chunghsiang on the 9th. 

On the way, the Kurahashi and Ogawa Detachnents, which had been as-

signed to escort duty, changed direction to the sector north of 

K:L'1g:nen, lvhere they placed themselves under the cor:unand of the 

!,:at sui Detachr..ent, as :L.·1structed. 

'.'ii .. ,h . the occur;ation of Ichang, the Army ordered the 13th, 3d 

and 39th Divisions to garrioon the vicinity of Icha:1g, 'l'angyang a.'1d 

King:nen respectively. 

85. The 3d, 39th and 13t.~ Divisions. A unit fro m each di visior.. 
·Has take!1 for morale pur;:oses. · As Ichang was a large ar..d i.~portant 

centre, it was felt tha.t its capture would boost the morale of the 
· forces participating in its capture • 
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Tn accordance with lith 

long li.'le of co:mu.nications, the 40th Division endeavcred to clear 

tl:e enemy from. the Tahungshan :~ounta:in ::?.ange . Eo-:; eve:-, t.~e ene~· 

took full advantage of the terrain and i'ot.:6ht back stubbornly S..."ld 

the Division ~ade very l~ttle progress. The A~, therefore, order-

ed the 3d Air Brigade, which had particira ted in t.."""e :!:chang Oper-

ation, . to cooperate ·with the Division. At tf:a same ti2e, it dis-

pa.t'ched an eler.ent of the 13th Division, and heavy field ar.d anti-

aircraft artillery units, concentrated in the vicinity of Chunghsi~~, 

to reinforce the 40th Division. Assisted by these reL"lforceme~ts, the 

Division fi..r1ally broke through the eneny positions on 19 Jtlr".e ani 

advanced to the vicinity of Kir.gshan on the 20th. 

The commander of the 40th Division was Y;ounded during this oper-

· ation. 

Security of Hsianghsi Sector: Y!itb the fall of Ich~'lg, the l':lain 

strength of the enemy's 33d Arrey Group in the Hsianghsi sector fled 

into the mountains north of Ichang; while elements took refuge in the 

. mountains west of Yuanan. As the objective of the Icr..ang Operation 

had been accomplished, the 11th A~ decided to return its units to 

their original stations and ordered t."""e following disposit~on: 

The 3d and 39th Divisions shall occupy the vicinity of 
Tangj.-ang and K~men respectively in o:::-der to cover t.."le 
withdrawal of the 13th Division from Ichang against e:1erey · 
attack from the north. 

The 13th Division shall ":d. thdraw fro m midnight of 16 
June. 

L'1 view of a possible ene:.1y disturbance in the sector 



along the Canton - Har1.kou raiJJ.vay, the Ikeda Detachment shall 
return to the 6th Division. 

With t.'Le occuration of the vicinity of Kingmen by the 39th 
Division, the t:atsui Detachment shall return to its original 
station. 

At that time, L"ll.[:erial General Headquarters decided that the 

continued occupa. tion of !chang was necessary, not only as a base 

from which Chungking and other inla."ld cities could be bombed, but 

also for the propaganda effect it would have on foreign nations. On 

16 June, therefore, it ordered the China Expeditionary Arrey- to secure 

the city. · Accordingly, · the 11th Army ordered the 13th Division to 

secure Ict.ang. However, this order was not received by the 13th Di

vision until dawn the following day due to a breakdovm in radio com

munications. In. the m;antime, on the even:ing of the 16th, the 13th 

Division had begun to withdraw from tr.e city and by 0100 on the 17th 

had withdrawn from the vicinity of Ichang. Upon receiving the 11th 

Artey"' s order at dam, however, it turned back immediately and re-

occupied the city, after driving out the enemy which had begun to 

return. 

As the !chang Airfield was threatened by enemy occup,ring the 

hill overlooking the airfield from the southern bank of the Yangtze 

River, the ' Arrrrsr ordered -t:he 13th Division to occupy this hill. On 

29 June, the Division crossed the river at a point on the east side 

of Ichang, overcame the enemy and occupied the hill. (Hap 32) 

On 1 July, the 4th Division, which had been scheduled to return 
' ., •• .:c:._ 

to · ·Japan from Manchuria was placed urxler the coll'.ma.nd of the 11th Army. 
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Ufon the arrival of this division in the vicinity of Chu:-,ghsiang, the 

Kurahashi a.n1 Ogawa Detachments, as \'iell as ot.l:er units in the area, 

were ordered to return to their original stations. At tl:~ sa.-:-.e ti.-:'.e, 

the 18th Independent LJ.xed Brigc.de, ;o;hich had be.en on :arrison dutY: . 

in the 'Vicinity of Jo chi, was assigned to so.rrisor. dut~r ir. the vi-

cinity of I<".ouchihcshih. 

Actions North and South of the Yangtze ~iver: Dt:ring t.'le Icr:ang 
. . 

Operation, the enemy had conducted local attacks agai~st 3arris~r. are~s 

but had been held in check by the s~all garrison u~~ts. 

Althou~ there had been very little disturbance i."1 the area Jout:. 

of the Yangtze 2liver during April, the ~e:r.y bec:.'"':1e r..ore ag~ress:::e 

about mid-1fay. 

In the 6th Division • s area of res :::or..s ibilitv the enern7 frec:uent-- .... ... .. 

ly obstructed .the traffic along the Canton - Hankou rail\';a:· forci.:-,.s 

the division to conduct frequent all-out punitive expeditior.s in this 

area. The 40th Division repulsed the enemy attacking frcn fu'1gshan 

and its northeastern sectors and routed him on 19 ~.!ay. On 10 tray, 

the 34th Division cleared the ene:ny from the area south·::est of 

Nanchang while the 18th Independent l:ixed Brigade mopped-up the ene:-ey 

' invading Wuning from 15 to 19 :~ay and the 14t.'1 Indeper.~ent ~:Dead. 

Brigade attacked and routed about 3, 000 enemy troope Y:hich had i..-·1-
. 

vaded the secwr south•Nest of Juicr.ang from 13 to 18 ~!.a:y. 

In the area north of the Yangtze ~iver, the c:1bese beg:.n to 

conduct guerrilla action~ against the Ja~nese rear about mid-::.:ay. 



'fhe 68th Army, which had regrouped :in the Chuehshan area and the 

171st Division in the Tapiehsl:.'1..a.n l~ountains launched persistent at-

tacl{s against Esin:;ang, v:hile the 45th Army atte::tpted to invade the 

£ector north of Suihsien. Eor;ever, the units of t.h e 3d Division 

gu::.rdi."ig the rear successfully repulsed the numerically superio::-

e!!er:ly. 

In view of this situation·, the lith Army dispatcr.ed the Sazawa 

Battalio~ of the 14th Independent Mixed Brigade to the Hsinyang sector 

where it successfully counterattacked and destroyed the enemy. 

The eneoy strength during the Ichang Operation ?tas estimated at 

approximately 81 divisions with 350,000 troops, 86 with casualties 

estioated at over 60,000. Captured materiel consisted of 26 field 

ani n:oun.tain gans, t~.o automatic cannons, 55 mortars, 3 antiaircraft 

machine guns, 145 heavy rrachine guns, 577 light r.:achine ·guns, 12,557 

rifles, amrnunit ion, and ot m r combat rra teriel. 

The Japa..."'lese casualties .vtere 2,700 troops killed and ?,BOO wounded. 

The occupation of Ichang not only strengthened Japanese pressure 

against the L"'lland district of Szechwan and cut off co~munication 

between the Chinese 5th a..11d 9th War Sectors but also gave the Japanese 

sn advantageous base for _ air attacks against Chungldng. · Further, it 

undoubtedly dea1t a considerable blow to the !l'Drale and fighting 

86. Many of these divisions -,are under stre~th. 
were able . to put only a detachment in the field. 

In fact, some 
= · 

·,· 
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capacit,y.or the Chinese as no l~ge-scale offensive was mounted 

after this operation. However, it was not wfficient to destroy 

the-Ch~~ing regime and the . Japanese garrison strength was severelY 
. •:;; 

depleted. 
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CF-U?TD V 

Chin Chiang Of'€ration 

L'l view of the light troop disposition in north Chi."la at the 

begirmi.:1g of 1941, the China E."'{~di.tionary Ar:rry decided to transfer 

the l?t.h Division (un:ier the com.~nd. of the 13th Arr:r;;) and the 33d 

Jivision (un:ier the co:nr.and of the lith Arw;r) from central China to 

north China and is sued, orders accordingly :in mid-March 1941. 

The 11th Ann.y, therefore, decided to strike the enemy located 

west an:::l sout:r.:uest of Fe.r.ghsin prior to the transier of the 33d 

Divis ion an:l. ordered the 33d and 34th Divis ions, stationed :in the 

vicinity of Ani· and Nanchang respectively, to undertake this o_p=r-

ation jomtly. 

After breaking through the enemy's front line on 15 March, the 

33d Divisicn destroyed the enemy located to the west of Fenghsin and, 

on 22 1:arch, returr..ed to its starting };:Oint. 

The 34th Division began to advance on 15 1farch and broke through 

and destroyed the enemy's front l:ine force. It then advanced toward 

Shangkao ani attacked enemy positions m that area on the 20th. How

ever, there it was subjected to an unext:ected counterattack by a 

superior enemy (approximately eight divisions) and·practically put 

to rout. 

In order to rescue the 34th Divis ion, the 11th Arrrr:r commander 

ordered the Jd Air Brigade to support it and rushed the 33d Division 

.221 



to ward Tangpt:. . 

'1he 33d Division began its advance toward Tangpu on 23 I.2rcn. 

There it destroyed the ~my ani . advanced to the vicini~.r of Sr.angkao 

on the 28th. Supported by the 3d Air Brigade, it rescued the 34th 

Division • . Both divisions returmd to their original stations on 

2 A:ril. {Map 33) 

This operation net only delayed the transfer of the 33d Di-

vision to north China, but during the fighting the division received 

about 400 casualties. It arrived in north China the day before the 

commencement of the Chungy-J.t.n Operation and i.'!lf"llediately had to begin 

the difficult operation vd.thout preparation. 87 

Diversicnary Ope~"ation to assist tr.e 
Chung,yuan Operation 

In early Ma.y .l94l., :in order to assist the Chungyuan Operation 

which it was planned to launch in north Chi.M, the lith J..rrrtr com

mander, Lt Ge~. Korechika Anami, decided to destroy the enemy forces 
. 

operating 1.. the key sector north of the Yangtze River. He there-

tore, published the following operational plan: 

Policy: 

The 11th Army shall roount a series of attacks beginning 
5 May. Each force shall indeperrlently attack its confrQnt
ing eneJey". . . 

The operational period shall be from seven to ten days • . 

87. Monograph No 178, North Chiria Area Operations, Vol I :" 
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Units to be Fmployed: 

3d Division (con_sisti~ of 11 infa."ltry battalions, one 
tank regiment . ani two rountain artillery battalions as its 
nucleus ani commanded bv Lt Gen Teshi.;na.) 

39th Division (consi;ti.ng of seven · infantry battalions · · 
= -· as its nucleus and co!Il!ll.anded by Lt Gen ~.furakami.) 

. • 4th Division (consisting of four infantry battalions as 
J.ts nucleus and co mmanded by Lt Gen Kitano.) 

18th Independent Eixed Brigade (ccnsistL"lg of five L"l~ 
fantry b~ttalions as its nucleus and commanded by !:raj Gen 
Tsutsumi.) 

Principles of Tactical Co~mand: 

On 22 April the 3d Divis ion shall launch a feint a gainst 
the area north of Hsinyang. Thereafter, on or about 5 ~ . :ay, 

_it shall mount an attack against the enemy on the Suhsien 
front. · 

The 39th Division shall initiate an attack on or about 
8 May and destroy the enemy located north of F~"lgmen. 

The 18th Independent }Jixed Brigade shall launch an at
tack on or about 8 '.1.ay and destroy the enemy north of 
Tangyang. ' ' 

The operational period for each force mentioned above 
shall be from seven to ten days. 

The 4th Division· shall. execute a feint against the 
·Loyangtien, P:ingpachen ani Chunghsiang areas from 7 to 
12 May in order to facilitate the operations of the 3d and 
39th Divisions. 

Summary of Progress 

The main force ·of the 3d Division left the vicinit~r of Hochi atien; 

its assembly area, on 5 1!af and advanced, destroying the enemy on the • 

wq. However, the eneiey" started a general retreat about 7 !lay and, 

on the lOth, the 3d Divis ion tightened its encirclement to the pe-

riphery of Huantanchen. , 

The Division occupied· Huantanchen until 13 ~:ay. It began to 

move again on the even:ing C?f that day in order to engage and des:t,roy 



the main force of the 22d Army GrO!lp. It penetrated Tsaojang on the 

15th and inflicted hea.vy casualties on the eremy. It conmenced to 

~~ve again on the 16th, ~nd, on the 17th, dealt a severe blow to the 

29th Army in the vicinity of P.siaopanchia. On the 21st, in cooper~ 

ation v:ith the rear echelon stationed at Hsinyang, it destroyed ele-

ments of the 55th Arrr:y i.'l"l that area. Fro!!t the 20th to the 22d, it 

returned to its original station. 

On 8 ~y, the 39th Division departed from Kingmen ·and the as-

' sembly points to the north thereof. On the 9th, it attacked strong 

enany fOSiticns to the north and, on -t~e loth, broke through and 

assembled to the rear of the enemy positions. One of its elements 

then pursued t~e enemy toward Anchiachi while the main force returned 

· to its home base. 

The 18th Independent H:ixed Brigade departed from its assembly 

area on the night of 7 l!ay and arrived in the valley of the Chiuchiang 

Ho, nort.1. of Yuanan on the 9th. On the lOth, it began to move east-

ward in order to attack the enemy located at Kua."lyinssu. It captured 

Kuanyinssu on the 12th a.'1d then, in compliance with Army orders, re-

turned to its original station. 

On 8 May, the 4th Division, which had been ordered to carry out 

a feint, began to advance toward Sanlikang and Liush uikou ani on the 

lOth arrived at these two towns vd.thout encountering any strong enemy 

oppoti tion. The Division then ordered the element occupying Sfullikang 

to carry out a feint toward Loyantien. The unit left Sanlikang on the 
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12th and, a.ft3r passing through Loyangtie!'l, arrived at Anlu on the 

· ;y.thoug.'-1 the 11th Army fou~t against seventeen divisions during 
-.:::=-

this o::;eration, it did · not succeed in inflicting very heavy damage to 

the:n. :.:or eover, the distance between the scene of this operation and 

the. Chung;:;uan Operation ~·:as between 300 ::md 400 kilometers, therefore, 

it was felt that it had had very little direct influence on the 

Chungyuan Cpa ration. However, the 11th Army's attack on the 5th rrar 

Sector Amy, did prevent that Army from reinforcing the Chinese 

forces in the Shansi Province area. 

1st Crar.g sha Operation88 • 
Ge!1eral Situation before the Ooeration 

The Chinese 9th ~·far Sector Army had not been employed in battle 

since the fall of 1939 and during the foJ lowing two years had con-

centrated on restoring its strength until, in the fall of 194J.~ it 

numbered approxi.l!ately 30 divisions of well trained and well equipped 

troops. 

Its main force was dra1>:n up along the Canton - Hankou railway. 

Defenses .in depth had been constructed in areas between the 

Hsinchiang . Ho and the southern bank of the Liuyang Ho and also in 

the coastal area e.long the Tungting' -Hu where they were prepared to 

88. ':Chis o,r-eraticn was designated ·ttJ.st C'n9..ngsha Operationtt by 
the Japar..ese, blt was Jmown as the n2d C'nangsha Operation11 by the 
Chinese. (See footnote 65.) · 



defend the Changsha district against any possible attack from the 

Japanese forces. 

The organization of the 9th i'iar Sector Army about the beginning 

ot September 1941 was as follows: 89 
90 

· Conmander of the 9th War Sector AI'I'IIY - General Pi Yueh 

74th Army: 51st, 57th and 58th Divisions 

3d Army*: 12th Divis ion* and 183d Division 

58th Army: lOth.;:- and llth.;:- Divisions 

72d Army: 14th* and 15th* Divisions 

78th Army: l3th~-. and 16th-~ Divisions 

20th Arm:r: l33d and 134th Divis ions 

4th Army: 59th, 90th and 102d Division~ 

37th Army: 6oth, 95th and l40th Divisions 

. . 99th Army: 92d, 99th and 197th Divisions 

26th Army: 32d, l;lst and 44th Divisions 

* - newly activated 

The ll:t;h Ar-lv had occupied the Wuchang - Hankou area since the 

89. ·Although it is known that the strength of the 9th '.'Tar Sector 
Army at this time was 30 divisions, it has been possible to obtain the 
designations of only 25 of these divisions. 

90. General Pi Yueh was appointed co:::rn.:.nder of the 1st Divis ion 
urxler the direct co~d of the Central GoverP-'llent in 1926. In 1934 
he. was promoted to the rank of General. In 1935 he ·was appointed com
mander of the Chinese 2d Army and in 1939 co:n":lander of the 9th Har 
Sector Army. Although in 1949 he was appointed Governor of. -''KI'Iangtun 
Province (where he was born in 1896) he remained in Formosa i':here he 
is still living. 
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end of 1938 with the mission of destro ~ring the enemy a!'ld crushi!'1g 

his ·:rill to cor:tinue the ;·:ar. The operational strength of the Army 

c:.s of Serte:nber 1941 was seven divisions (the 3d, 4th, 6th, 13th 

34t~·39th and 40th Divisions) and two mL~ed brigades ·(the 14th and 

18th Independent l lixed 3rigades.) 

Tf:.e disposition of the both the Japa11ese lith Army and the 

Chinese forces was as shown on Hao 35 • ... 

During this perio~, besides garrisoning the occupied areas 

against the confronting ener.TJ, the 11th Army had taken the offensive 

both v:henever the enemy appBared to be preparing to counterattack 

and alro in order to destroy the enemy's fighting power. 

Tne Chinese fl.ad destroyed all vehicle roads in the area and there 

remained only the ridges between the ricefields as a means of trans-

;ortation. Although the necessity for constructing new higj:mays to 

permit the smooth execution of future o_!:erations was recognized, due 

to the to }:Ographical features of the country it was impossible to con-

struct vehicle roads that could stand up during the rainy season. 

Ocerational Co~~and 

In order to crush the 9th 1:iar Sector Army, the lith Arm:r con-

sidered it necessary to conduct an operation against the Changsha 

area. The China Expeditionary Arrrry agreed that t his was necessary 

a..."'ld submtted its plan to Imperial General Headq_uarters and, on 26 

AugJ.lst 1941, t he co,::mander of t he China Expeditionary Ar:rr;r received 

permission from Inperial General Headquarters to ca.r~J out operations · 



• 
in districts beyond his operational area in Central China during the 

su::uuer and autumn. He, therefore, ordered the 11th Army to carry out 

the 1st Changsha Operation a.."ld, when its mission was achieved, to re-

turn to its original station. 'l'he 3d Air Group .... as ordered to co-

operate in the operation with an element. At the same time, three 

infantry battalions (one battalion from each the 17th, 32d and 116th 

Divisions) were dispatched tO Yoyang and placed under . the tactical 

command of the co~.rn.ander of the lith Army. 

At the end of September, the China Expeditionary Army asked 

L-nr;erial General Headquarter~ for permission to operate, if necessary, 

beyond the Huang Ho in the Chenghsien area. This permission was 

granted. 

About the middle of September, as the 11th Army had decided to 

take the offensive against the r:estern sector of the 9th :'Jar Sector 

91 Ar:ny, it published the following plan: 

Pur.r:ose of the Operatioe1: 

To deal a severe blow to the V!estern sector of the 9th 
V!:lr Sector Army so as to crush any enemy attempt to resist. 

Outline of 0~2raticnal Co:mr.e.nd 

Cn 18 Se~te:::ber the Arny •·:ill OFen the offensive. ·First, 
·the Ar=:y after conquering enemy troops in the area bet~·:een 

'?1. Tnis pla:1 ·;:C'..s obtained fro::1 a ':'l:tnuscript written by General 
:· :or e c~~i::a :~:---:=..:~ ~ :1:o :;as co::.;1a'1der o~· tl1e 11th ArrrLJ" duri..."16 tl~i~·oper
~t::.:::::!. .:.t t~c-.t -':,i::-:e his ranl: nas :::.::. ~::eral. Ee ..-1as later pro60ted 

':· ·· ., d · T-- • ·~· • """ .r · · ~ar Cn to General. .;.t the en:i of .:or .1. . • ar .:..J.. ne was .. :l.n~s ... er O- " • • 

15 August 1945, he co :c-l~itted ha::-e. kiri. 
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t.'1e Esinchiang P.o and the .Eu .Shui, r:ill advance to t!1e ri:ht 
baffi{ of the j:u Shui beloiv C!:anglochieh. There it i': ill p:-e
pare for the next attack. It v.ill then attack the ene::1.y 1 s 
4th and 99th P.r:.1ie s on the left banl-: of the ?~u Shui and 
penetrate the ·ene~ lines in t~e district along the 
Esinshih - Licr.:iao road. The ma:in force will enci1·cle and 
a!mihilate the enenw in the area extendin(; fro ::l the west of 
t~- ·Esins..hih - Lichiao road to the Esiang"" Chiang . : :eam;hile, 
a:1 ele::;ent (the 6th a!rl 40th Divisions) will destroy hostile 
troops in the hill:-' district near Putang, ten kilo:.1.eters west
south•·:est of Pingcbian; . 

The data for coomenc:ing the attack a gainst the ene;:v· on 
the left bank of the }~u Shui ·v.ill be 23 Septenber and, by the 
end of Sept~ber, the operational r.~ssion should be achieved. 

Prior to tr.is, during the last ,t)hase of the concentration 
of the 11th Army troops, an element in cooperation v.i.th a 
naval su_?port force, will conduct a feint tov1ard Changte. 

The garrison u:U.t in the = ~anchang - I-!siao chihkou railv: ay 
area will carr:.r out attacks at the proper tire in order to 
check t.."le 9th ·,;ar Sector Ar-.r,y to their front. 

Outline of ':'roore to be Used in the 
Cham-sha Operc.t.lon: 

The 3d Division ~·:ith four mountain artillery battalio~s 
attached. 

4th Division riith ti'.o wountain ertillery battalio:rs ~'1d 
one trench mortar battalion attached. 

6t.'1 Division '!'i i th tr:o ::1ountain ar~illery battalic.'1.s and 
one trench ~ortar battalion attached. 

40th Division v:ith one l'!lDuntain artillery battalion at
tached. 

Hayabuchi Detacr~nt - four infantry battalions and t·.-;o 
mountain a....-tillery battalions of the 13th Division as its 
nucleus plus other minor ~'1its. 

~raki DetachQent - three in: antry battalions ~'1d one 
mou..r1tain artillery 'battalion o: the 39th Division as its 
nucleus plus other minor ~<its. 

Hirano Detac.hment - one infantry battalion and one 
mountain artillery conpa.'l'lyof the 14th Inde}:endent I.:ixed 

· Brigade as its nucleus plus other minor ~~ts. 
Etc Detachrrent - one :W.fantry batt alion of t he 14th 

Independent ~ L:i.xed Brigade as its nucleus plus other P."..incr 
a~ts . · 

13th 'l'ank Regi::tent 1'ii t h t ;:;o lig::t a r;:-,ored vehicle 
companies attached. 

14th Reavy .Field Artillery Regi ment . . . 
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• 1st Battalion of the 15th Indep:mdent Heavy Field 
Artillery Regi.;nent. 

Army Engineer Unit - three independent engineer regiments · 
and eight bridging rra. terial companies as its nucleus plus 
other minor units. 

Line of Co~uunication Sector Unit - eight motor trans
f.-crt co:np<li'lies and .nine trans,:::ort oompard.es as its nucleus 
plus other minor urrl.ts. 

Total: 45 infantry "battalions and 'Zl artillery battalions. 

Cooperation Unit 

1st Air 'Brigade composed of three army reconnaissance 
squadrons and three direct cooperation units. 

3d Air· Bl1i:;ade oon,!X)sed of one headquarters ·reconnaissance 
plane squadron~ two fighter squadrons and three light oomber 
squadrons. 92 · 

Concentration of 11th Arrrw: 93 

At the end of A~ust, in order to facilitate the concentration of 

the Army and its . subsequent operations, the Army ordered the 6th Di

e vision, which had been garrisoning the area along the Canton - Hankou 

railway to subjugate the hostile troops on the left bank-of the 

Yangtze River, north of Yoyang and in the vicinity of 1ft_ Tayunshan, 

45 kilometers east-southeast of Yoyang. 

At' the end of August, an element of the division cleared the vi-

cir.it-.r of l'iiehchiaho, 10 kilometers west of Linhsiang, and Chihpa.lrou, 

22 kilometers north-northwest of Yoyang of enemy troops. On 5 Sep-

tember the ·ma_in force of .the division opened an offensive on Ut 

Tayunshan and destroyed the enemy's 4th ArraY". At the same time it 

92. 
or~y. 

This brigade participated :in the latter part of the operat~ 

9.3. · · This information was 
General Anami. 

obtained from a manuscript written by 
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neutralized enemy strongholds mar the mountain on the right bank of 

the Shachiang Ho • 

In the m:idc:D. e of August, the Army commenced its concentration. 

This w~~ achieved by ships, trains and by marching. In ordet to keep 
--~ 

the movement secret from the enemy · many of the· troops were debarked 

at Chiayu and from there marched to their destination. 

An cutJ.ine of the concentration of each group was as follows: 

. On 30 August, the 4th Division departed from its station fer 

the area SJUth of Yoyang S..."ld asserrbled in the vicinity of Lichiawan, 

6 kilometers northeast of Hsinchiang. · 

On 4 September, the 3d Division left its station for the district 

south of Yoyang and assembled in the vicinity of Kengkou, 4 kilo-

meters east of Licb.iawan. 

After the mopping-up campaign in i:J1e ut Tayunshan area, the 6th 

Division advanced to the area south of Yoyang and t:x>ncentrated in 

the vicinity of Houtangshia, 6 kilometers east-southeast of Kengkou. 

There the Eto Detachment was attached iD the Division. 

On 7 September, the 40th Division left Hsienn:ing and, ma.rch:ing 

at night in order to conceal. their movement from the enemy, first 

assembled temp:>rarily on the lOth at Taolin, 30 kilometers east of 

Yoyang, then reassembled near _Siaotang, 4 kilomete-s east-southeast 

of Houtanghsia. 

Toward the end of August the Haya bu chi Detachment left I chang 

and concentrated its forces at the rear of the A.rmy-• s right flank . 
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The Pdxano Detachment assembled in the vicinity of Cheng11ngchi 

where it made preparations for a surface maneuver. 

These forces then completed their concentration in secrecy by 

17 September. 94 

About the beginning of September, after the Tayunshan Operation 

by the 6th Division, the enemy attempted a counterattack with approxi

mately three armies (5eth, 4th and 37th Armies) from the upper reaches 

of the Shachiang Ho against the Japanese 40th Division, which was as
sembling in the vicinity of Paiyangtien, 7 :·kilometers north or 
Siaotang, and Tienlan, 4 kilometers northeast of Siaotang. In order 

to avert an enenzy- threat to the division's rear flank, the · ll.tll A.rrny 

rushed the Araki Detac.'lment to the area and ·attached it provision~ 

to the division. The Detachment repulsed the enemy. (lla_p 36) 

Outline of Progress of the llth Arm..y Operation: 

Battle in the area between the Ku Shui an::l Hsinchiang Ho. 

Based on the operational plan, the conimander of the llth Al"ll\V' · 

assigned to his subordinate groups the fo.llowing missions: 

At dawn on lS September, the 4th Division was to break through 

enemy positions on the banks of the Hsinchiang Ho and the main force 

was then to a.C.vance to the Canton - Hankou railway area. After co-

o_p9rating in the mopping-up operation of the Hayabuchi Detachment . 

94. Although all available sources have been explored it~s not 
be.en JX'SSible to ascertain the exact date these forces reached their 
assembly points. 
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there, the Division was to advance to the left bank of the Ku Slmi as 

quickly as possible. 

At dawn on the 18th; the 3d Division was to overcol:le the enemy on 

the . ~ght bank of the Shachiang Ho and then to advance, as swiftly 

as possible, to the right bank of the Ku Shui near Hsinshih. 

At daybreak on the 18th, the 6th Division was to overrun the 

ene:liY positions on the southern bank of the Shachiang Ho and then 

to advance Sl'tiftly to the 1"111 Shui near Changlochieh. 

Also on the 18th, the l!Dth Division was to brea.'l{ through the 

enemy positions in the h~hlands northwest of Yanglinchieh a.."ld then 

to advance toward Pingchiang. 

The Hayabuchi Detach.D:e nt, following tie advance of the 4th 
i 

Division and simultaneously with the co:nl'nencemerjj of the Arrxy actions, 

was to · drive toward Luchiao throu~ the district south of Hsinchiang 

and then clean up the enemy on the left bank of the Hsinchiang Ho. 

Thereafter, the Detachment was to advance to the Ku Shui. 

By the night of 17 Septerrber, the lith Army had completed its 

deployment aiong the lov?er readles of the Shachiang Ho belor! 

Yanglinchieh and, at dawn of the 18th, opened the offensive. After 

breaking throuej:l the positions of the Chinese 4th Arrrry on the southern 

bank of the Shachiang . Ho, the lith Army's main force pursued the re

treating enemy tDward the Ku Shui. 

On 18 Septerrber, the Hayabuchi Detachaent rushed westward in the 

direction of Lucr.iao ~~rough the districts south of Hsinchiar.g, 



simultaneously with the opening of the offensive. Arter mpping up 

the hostile troops on the left bank of the Hsinchiang Ho, on the 

21st, the Detachment marched swift~r toYlard the Ku Shui. On the 22d, 

.:in accordance 1•d.th an llth Army order, the Detachment was placed uaier 

the tactical command of the 4th Division. 

The 4th Division, after overrunning memy positions on the banks 
of . the Hsinchi.ang Ho, advanced to the vicinity of Tungpenchung, 

Liuchiachung and Huaqsshachieh. It then oooperated with the Hayabucbi 
,.;.... 

Detachment in the m:>pp:ing-up operation in this sector by intercept:in& 

the retreating enemy. At daw!l on the 19th, the 4th Division reopene4 

its. soutmard drive. and, by dawn of the 20th, had assembled i.ts Dm.in 

forces mar Shil).toupu on the right bank of the Ku Shui. 

At dawn of the lath, the 3d Division destroyed the hostile force 

occupying the tableland on the southern bank of the Shaehiang Ho and, 

by dusk, had advanced . to a line east and west of ·rachingehiEh. . They 

continued a running enoounter during the night, but by about ~500 On 

the 19th, occupied the right bank of the Ku Shui. By daybreak the 

following morning, an el6!:1ent of the Division had established a 

beachhead on the left bank of the river in the vicinity of Hsinsbih. 

Also at da·wn of the ~ath, the 6th Division broire through the 

enenzy- p:>sitions on the southern bank of the Shachiang 1h and pursued 

the routed enemy to the vicinity of Changlochieh, while an elenedi 
. -~' 

advanced to the left bank of the Ku Shui. 

During its concentration, the 40th Division had been attacked 

. .. 
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persistentJ..y by the Chinese 58tli. Army from the eastern hills. The 

Araki Detachment was Employed to meet these attacks. On the night 

of the 17th an element of the Division occupied the highlands around 

C~ssuming. The next morning, it overran the ene!I\V positions on 

the highlands northwest of Yanglinchieh and by tJ.?.at evening lnd reached 

Wangfutai and the district to the north thereof. On the 19th, the main 

force of the Division attacked the Chinese 59th Division of the 4th 

Arrriy, on the highlands lying east. and west of Tengl.ungchiao, dispersing 

this force by 1400. It then rushed to the southern district of 

Kuanwa.'lgchiao and attacked .the eneicy in the hilly region west of 

Chukungchiao to pave lhe way for the · drive to the Pingchiang area. 

On the 21st, after ag~ overrunning the enemy, thie 40th Divis ion 

stationed the Eto Detachment in the vicinity of Shetsui to protect 

the left flank and rear of the 11th Army and the Division's main 

force roved toward Tzuchiang. 

At dawn .>n the 18th, simultaneously with the open:ing of tm at-

tack by the 11th Army• s nain force, the Hirano Detachment landed at 

Jfsiahushan, :20 kilometers north-northwest of Hsiangyin, ·supported by . .. 

the 1st China Expeditimary Fleet~ On Septenber 19 the Detachment, 

after defeating the hostile troops in that area, occupied Yenliaoshan, 

southeast of Shangch~shan, ~d on the 21st moved into Lulintan, ten 

kilometers oouth of Shangchingshan, and Toumitsui, two kilometers 

southeast of Lulintan. 

The lst China ~pe~tio~ary neet OC9Upied Yingtien and !Jt 



· Leishihshan to proil!ct the lower reaches of the Hsiang Chiang. 

Battles in the area between the Ku S:lui am L~tao Ho. 

On 19 Septenber, after the main force of the 11th Army had reached 

the Ku Shui, an element of the 6th Division occupied key jx>siti~ns on 

the left bank of the ri vf{r n~ar Tiel'X!hingm.iao, seven kilometers south 

of Changlochieh. It thEn advanc.ed gradually to the Wulrou area 'Where 

it established a foothold in preparation for a new offensive on the 

left bank of' the Ku Shui. 

At t~at time it was known that the Qldnese 37th Army was occupy..: 

ing positions between Lichiatuan and Mafengtsui and that their 26th 

Army was assEmbling in the vicinity of Chinching in order to launch a 
' . . . . 

i"lank attack from the east of the Japanese forces marchmg s.outb from 

the Changlochieh area. '!be 11th Army, therefore, decided to . annihilate 

this force by encircling trem in the area north of Shangshashih. 

It ordered the 6th Division to rush toward the Vlengchi.a.ng area 

where it was to prepare to attack the rear iJ..ank of the 26th Army- near 

Chinching. At the same time, the 3d ani 4th Divisions were to transfer 

to the operational areas of the 6th and 3d Divisions respective~. 

Prepar<a:tions for the attack were to be completed by sunset of 22 Sep- , 
. . 

tember. 

On the 21st, the nain force of the 6th Division advanced to 

Wengchiang and, on the 22d, an element (three infantry battal.ions 
= · 

tinder the command of Colonel Takehara) advanced to Sanchiaotang~ 

Also on the 21st, the 4th Division left its concentration site near 
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Shihtoupu and advanced to t.~e district ~outh of Hsinshih and the .3d 

Division transferred to the left ba~~ of the Ku Shui south of 

Cha."llo chieh. 

On the morning of the 22d, Japanese reconnaissance planes re~ 
·;:p 

FOrted that there were several long colunms of enemy troops marching 

toward Chinching from Changsha and that the enerey- 74th Arrrry, which 

had been near :7antsai, 130 kilor.teter~ s:>utheast of Pingchiang, 'l':as 

mving toward Liuyang. 

As the lith Army felt it ,:1as urgently rncessary to attack the 

enemy on their dir~ct front before the arrival of reinforcements, 

the 4th, 3d and 6th Divis ions were ordered to cor.:ll'nence their attacks 

immediately. The 40th Division, which had been slowed up in its 
i 

advance, was relieved from its mission of occupying Pingchiang and 

changed its course to ;·;e!lgchiang in order to attack the hostile 

troops along the Wengchiang ·- Chinching road about midway between 

the 3d and 6th Divisions. 

On the 23d, mile the main force of the 6th Division was detour- · 

ing the enemy outer \o;{_ng, an elenent, advancing across ,steep mountains, 

"('eached Sankoushiang and rushed into Chinching that night. The Di-

vision 1 s main force advanced to Shuangchiangkou on the sa'T.e day and, 

on the 24th, intercepted the ~ear line of communications of the er1emy 

in ~e hilly region y;est of Putang at Ssulungtuan. 

On the 24th, the main forces of the 4th and 3d Divisions executed 

a pincer movement and ~tta~ing the 37th Army destroyed them around 
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their positions. 

The 29th Infant~r Briga0e of the .3d Divis~.on v.rhich bad broken 

t hrough the ene::v posit:ions in the mountains ne.s.r Lishutan and 

adv3.nced to t he rear of the l4oth Division of the Chine-se 37th Arrrry-J 

by the mornine; of the 24th, in colla?oration with the penetration· of 

the eneoy front by an element, wiped out this hostile divisiOn. There

after, it was estimated that during their advance toward Chinching, 

they destroy-ed about one half of the enemy lOth Army. 

Following this action contact was established with the 6th Di

vision in the western district of Chinching, thereby achieving the 

encirclement of the 0main force of the enemy 26th Army. 

As the Army anticipated that the 40th Division would be in -posi

tion to attack the enany in the i';'engchiang district on the 25th, on ~ 

the night of the 24th, it issued an order to annihilate the encircled 

enemy with elements of the 3d and 6th Divisions and the entire force 

of the 40th Division on the 25th a1d thereafter- to drive toward Changsha 

en masse. 

The advance of the 40th Divisicn in the district south of 

~7engchiang did not progress smoothly due to the steep an1 difficult 

terrain and, in consequence, the main force of the Chinese 26th Army 

managed to evade it and · the 40th Division encountered only minor 

groups en route to Chinching. 

Since the opming of the attack on the Chinese 37th Army .eli the 

22d, the 4th Division had attacked them from the front and left rear 
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fiank and lad succeeded in delivering a hard blovr to . their 95th Di-

vision. Marching southward on the 25th, the Division routed the enemy 

and occupied their positions on a line east and west of Lichiao and, 

that same evenmg, 'defeated the enenzy- near Chingshanshih. On the .. 

27th, fh~; attacked the enemy loth Army near A .. "'lSha. These actions 

slowed down the Division's pt>og:ress in comparison vlith the advances 

made on the other fronts. 

In the h'illy district to the left of the lith J..rrrry, the enemy 

4th and 5Sth A.."''Ilies occupied strong !-X'Sitions airl, about the 2.2d, 

they were reinforced ~r the 20th Arrey, thus increasing the pressure 

on the left rear flank of the 11th A~. 

Having dispatched the .Araki Detachment on the 21st and the 40th 

Division on the 22d to the main operational area, the lith Anny had 

o~ the Etc Detachment near Shetsui to protect its left rear flank· · 

With this growing enemy threat, on the 24th, the 40th Division dis-

patched one infantry battalion to Kuanwangchiao to be placed tmder 

the tactical co:nmand of the com::1ander of the Eto Det::ch.':lent and 

peroo nnel ·of the heavy artillery and tank u:·:r:i. ts, 1":hich pad become 

imimbile due to bad road conditions, were .mobilized to guard the 

lines of communications. 

On the 24th, the lith Army issued orders for an ele.11ent to an

nihilate the Chinese 26th Army, Y.hich had been forced into a pocket 

near Putang, and for the main force to p1..7l'sue the enemy toward 

Changsha. At the same time, it planned to destroy the cream of the 



. 95 
Ch:inese forces, the 74th Army, which had been advanc:ing from the 

Liuyang district. 

It was · planned that the 4th Division was to advance to the 

mouth of the Liuyang Ho by way of Chuchiahu, the 3d Division to the 

southern district of Changsha throu@:l Chintan and the 6th Division 

to the valley of the Laotao Ho mar Peishengtaeng. From these 

positions they were to launch ·an attack to destroy the 74th A~. 

A~ the same time, the 40th Division and the Araki Detac:b.ment were to 

assemble their forces :in the vicinity of Chinching and pre pare for 

a subsequent running battle to 'annihilate the 26th Army. 

Based on an air. intelligence report that the 74th Army was advanc-

' ing toward Yunganshih, at 1300 on the 25th, the Army ordered the 6th 

and 3d Divisions into immediate action against th~ enemy- force. 

Soon after the 74th Army reached the line of the Lao tao · Ho on 

the 26th, b:>th division~ were iri. contact with it. The 3d Division 

encircled the enemy's left wing south of Chunhuashan and the 6th - ~ 

Division its right wing in the district north of Tungyangshih. The 

t1'K> divisions attacked and dealt the enemy a severe bloi'v. On the 27th, 

both divisions advanced to the line of the Liuyang Ho. 

In order to intercept the routed 74th Army retreating toward 

Liuyang, the Army dispatched the 40th Division to occupy lit Shihshingshan. 

However, on the 28th; when the Division arrived there, they found only 

= · 

95. The 74th Army was part of the Central Government Army. 
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minor groups of the retreating enany in the vic:i.nity. 

Although the 4th Division's advance was slowed dov.n, the Hayabuchi 

Detachment, which was attached to the Divis ion, overran ene!!'(.V positions 

near. L~c~iao on the 25th and then advanced toward C'nangsha. The De-
- ~-

tachment rushed throug11 the valley of the Paisho Ho and, in the face 

of strong enemy resistance, crossed the Laotao Ho in the vicinity or 

Iohanchuang on the night of the 25th. At dawn on the 27th, the De

tachment, supFOrted by air units, broke through enemy positions on 

the southern bank of the Liuyang· Ho. Utilizing na terials :1n the area, 

they crossed the river at a point northeast of Cha.ngsha and rushed to 

Changsha the same dey. On the 28th, they had occupied the entire city. 

The main force of the 4th Divis icn, after defeating the enemy in 

the northern district of Ansha, on the 28th advanced to the Liuyang 

Ho in the vicinity of Langlishih and, on the 29th, assembled at 

Changsha and its environs. 

Inasmuch as. the Army had achieved its operational r:d.ssion to 

crush the enemy strength by destroymg the 74th· Arrey and with Changsha · 

now in its hands, the Army decided to prepare for a tut'ning ore ration 

by concentrating ft. s main force on the river site of the Liuya.."lg Ho 

between Changsha ani Chentoushih. On the 28th it issued an order to 

this effect. 

However, on the 2Bth, the co::unander of the ll th A.."'T!ly received a 

dispatch from' the co!ll!:18llder of the 3d Division to the effect that 

the Division's first-line units were carrying out a running fight in 
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the district about midway between Chintan and Chuchou and he requested 

permission to pursue the routed eneny toward Chuchou with his main 

force, returning to Chintart at an appropriate time. The A.:rmy mm

lli!.nder approved this request on condition that the Division return to 

Chin tan by the 30th. 

The 3d Division continued to advance and, on the mrning or the · 

29th, an element of the Division occup:isd Chuchou whlle the main force 

destroyed enemy military inStallations around that . area. In · accord

_ance with orders from the . 11th Army commander, the Division then re

assembled :in the vicinity of Cbintan · toward noon on the 30th. 

(Map 37) 

Turning Op~ration 

With a view to destroymg the enemy forces that remained in the 

areas to the rear of the Army nanl~s (especially the ll1B:in force of 

the 99th Army which had been in the Tamoshan lliuntain Range) ani 

als:> in order to facilitate the turning operation, the 11th Army, 

prior to the evacuation of its main :force, dispatched the Araki 

Detachment and the Morita Detachm~nt (two infantry battalions of the 

4th Divi.sion) to the east of Hsi <:n~·in and to the northern foothills 

of · the Shentingsha.n M:>ut}tain, a hilly region 12 kilometers south-
' 

oouthwest of Hsinshih, to prepare for the attack on Ut Tamoshan. 

Also the Hirano Detachment was ordered to occupy Hsiangyin on or abou: 

3 October as a prelimina.r:.r procedure. After taking tre se a tepa, at 

dusk ori 1 Octobe:::, the main force of the 11th Army commenced its 
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turning operation. 

The 40th and 6th Divis ions evacuated along the road through 

Yunganshih, llafengtsui and Changlochieh; the 4th Division through 

the · atstrict along the Cbangsha .- Hsiangyin Road and the 3d Di

vision t.."'lrough the district between these t'·:o roa:is. 

The Araki Detachment was put under the tactical cor.lllland of the 

co::mat1der of the 4th Division on 3 October when it reached Hsinkaishih, 

12 kilometers south of Kueii. There it cooperated with the Hirano 

Detachment in an attack on Hsiangyin. After occupying Hsiangyin on 

the 4th, the two detachments began to l~i thdra7:, follo,~·ing the rear 

of the 4th Division. 

The Morita Detachment having advanced to Hsiar:uchang · on the 3d, 

u..'ldertook the task of sec-.J.ring t..~e lire S of CO!:"!I:':Unication between 

Cbanglochieh and Hsinchia."lg in compl1ance with Army orders. After 

completing th:is mission, it returned to its original assigD::lent at 

Hsinchiang. 

Smc e 22 October, the Etc Detachment had been protecting the 

Arm:y 1 s rear .flank by occupymg the Shetsui area. There i't' had 

repulsed repeated counterattacks by a p6werful enemy force, howeve!', 

after the 6th Division passed thr-ough on 6 Octobet' the Detach!:tent 

evacuated the area. 

The Hirano Detachment landed secretly on t~ coast of the Paini 

Hu, north of Hsiangyjn, on 3 October and, :L.11 coo peratio~ with the 

. Araki Detachment, occupied this sector. On 4 October, it evacuated 
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by water. 

At dusk on 1 October, the !l'lain force of th3 11th kmy commenced 

to withdraw~ Hav1ng defeated eremy remnants on the way, . ;it reached 

the Ku Shui by the 5th and, b-.r the 7th, had returned to the Japanese 

occupied area north of the Hsinchiang Ho. (llap .38) 

Operational Rocds and Lines of Communication 

Since all roads in the operational area had been destroyed by 

the Chinese, the Japanese forces constructed. 97 kilometers of roads 

in ten days, employing four engineer regim:;nta. However, due to 

continuous rain prior to the battle on the left bank of the Ku Shui, 

the repaired reads were often impassable making it impossible for 

heavy artillery and tanks to participate in this operation. 

Supplies for the operation were convoyed by establishing one 

main line of communication in conj~tion with the progress of. con

struction of the vehicle road. They were then transported to each 

group by animals. 

This system proved effective in 't,he control of supplies and the 

security of the lines of communication, as well as for the evacuation 

of casualties. Furthermore, the abundant supply of foodstuff's in the 

area and tre ·munitions left by the enemy on the battlefields made. it 

comparatively easy to fulfil the mis~ion of supply in spite of un

favorable road conditions and topographical features in that region. 
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Y2.ngtze River 

The eastern part of the 9th War Sector Army was com_rx>sed of ..four 

armienf- the 72d, 74th and 78th Armies and the 3d (newly activated) 

~-in all ten divisions and five ~itia groups.96 Of these 

armies it was estimated that the 74th and 72d Armies 1r1ould be trans

ferred to the Changsha area. 

The lith Army ordered the 34th Divis ion and the 14th Indeperrlent 

Uixed Brigade, which had been garrison:ing the area along the Nanchang 

Hsiaochihkou railway, to attack the eneiJtV directly in front of them 

simultaneously with the opening of the Changsha Operation by the Army's 

main force. 

On 25 September, the 14th Independent 1~ed Brigade began to 

drive toward Uuning arrl , after overrunning seve~al lines of enemy 

positions, on 3 October, occupied the northern highland of 'iiuning. 

They held this position until 5 October and then returned to their 

former station. 

On 27 $apt ember, the 34th Divis ion, having defeated the enemy 

on the mrlhern bank of the Chir1 Chiang ·l·iith an element, assenbled 

its forces in the l"enghsin area. The Division, i..11 concert v:ith 

96. These militia groups were composed of civilians recruited 
locally and used as security guards for the area. 'They were also 
used to transport supplies and tQ reconnoiter in arens far:ri.liar to 
them; :·ihen the army moved on the groups were disbanded an::i f::.•esl;. 
groups recruiteC: in the new areas. 



·another element from the Ani district, then attacked the enemY-• s 3d 

Army south of Fenghsin in a pincer movement. '!hey also disj:S.tched 

another element to assault . the hostile troops on the south bank of 

the Chin Chiang. On 7 October, they returned to their original 

positions. (Map 39) 

These diversionary attaCks, however, did not prevent the Chinese 

from sending their two armies to the nain operational area as rein-

forceraents. 

At this ti."lle, the enemy forces around the Japanese 11th Army m 

the area along the north bank of the Yangtze River y;ere divided mto 

two ~·tar Sector Armies, the 5th to the ·north and the 6th to the west, . 

e about 25 eli visions in all. A line. running west of Yuana.n formed the 

operational boundary between the two armies. · 

On 23 SeP:,eni:>er, Chiang Y.aishek ordered these War Sector Armies 

to carry out counterattacks in order to d:"vert the Japanese fo.rces 

}:articipat:i.ng in the Changsha Operation. Toward the end of the 

month, the enemy force to the north of- the Yangtze River opened its 

offensive against the Japanese forces in the Hsinyang, Suihsien, 

Chunghsian£ and Hsianghsi district, the district around Kingman, 

west of the Han Chiang, Ichang and Shashih. However, the moraie 

of the Chinese force r:as low and the attacks ended in total failure. 

Later, when the enemy learned the operational strength of the 

Jarenese being used in the Changsha ·operation, they decided Uta.~--... 
the force rer.:~aining north of the Yangtze River had been greatly 
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reduced and, on 2 October, Chiang Kaishek ordered Chen Cheng to re

capture Ichang within three daj9"s, regardless of the cost. 

The enemy 3.3d Army Group :in the area north of Kingman, havmg 

been far·estalled by an attack by 'the Japanese 39th Division, had 
- . 

been frustrated in their attempt to counterattack~ The ene~ forces 

on the other fronts, however, particularly the approximately l3 di

visions around Ichang, after repeated stubborn attacks, gradual.ly' . 
penetrated the Japanese positions. By 6 October, about three enemy 

divisions had penetrated the east side of !chang and, in the districts 

south of Shashih and Shayangchen, another three di~sions had infiltrat

ed deep into the Japanese positions and were attempting to cut the lines 

of communication. 

In anticipation of a strong enemy counterattack to the north of . 

the Yangtze River during the Cbangsha Operation, the llth A.rr:q had 

. ' reinforced the Hsinyang area with the 20th Independent Mixed Bri~ade 

and had ordered each group to prepare against any ' such attacks. At 

the end ,of September, however, the 20th Independent Mixed Brigade waa 

· reassi~ed. to the l3 th Amy by order of Imperial General Headquarter a .. 

Therefore, the Army again reinforced this region with two :infantry 

battalions which had been p.-ovisioilally attached to the Army and with 

replenishment permnnel of the 4th Division. About 28 Se];tember, the 

enenv opened its grand offensive, but, as mentioned above, the first; 

attacksswere successfully beaten off. 

In view of the persistent activity of the enemy forces around 



Ichang, however, the Army decided to eJ 1minate this threat by trans-

!erring its main force, 1Vhich bad been used in the Changsha Operation, 

to the north of the Yangtze River. On 5 October, the Hayabuchi De-

tacbment of the l3th Division, on its way back from Cbangsha, was 

hurriedly dispatched to the Hsianghsi area. The Army then ordered 

the .3d Division to concentrate at Siaokan and the 4th Division near 

Shayangchen. Meanwhile, the 39th Division was ordered to muster as 

great a force as possible and attack Ichang. ~e .3d Air Brigade 

stationed at Hankou advanced its full force to Kingmen and attacked . 

the enemy in the outskirts of Ichang. 

The l3th Division in the !chang area strove to consolidate its 

present line and also to prepare for an offensive by mustering trooJS 

from the --area not bemg subjected to en~ attacks. After the com-

pletion of its deployment, . the l3th .Division began its attack toward 

the east of Ichang in ooncert with the 39th Division's attack from 

Tangyang. It became evident during this attack that the enemy had 
. 

been retreating since the night of the 11th. Mopping-up of oc-

cupied districts was started on 12 Octo bet" and completed on the 13th. 

With this favorable turn of events, the 3d Division, which ha.d 

completed its concentration near Siaokan was ordered to return to . its 

original station. 

At the end of October, elements of both the 4th aod 39th Divisions 

mopped up part of the enemy force in t~~ Hohsueh diStrict, 44 J9J-o

meters ~utheast of Sbashih. (Map 40) 
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Results of Changsha Ooeration 

The majority of the enemy forces in the main operational area of 

the Changsha Operation were well equipped, had high zoorale and were 
. . ,. -

und~··":he direct command of the· Ch:iria Central Government·. · The enemy's 

ef..fort to concentrate fighting strength in this operation surpassed 

all previous operations. · However, the operational r.rl.ssion of the 

11th Army was easily achieved. · The contribution of the a·ir units 

during tr.is operation was considered a major factor as it resulted 

in the 11th A~r hav:ing timely and complete knowledge of enemy move

ments whereas the enemy was totally ignorant of the location of the 

Japanese 'forces. 

The enemy force which participated ir. the Changsha Operation 

numbered .30 divisions 'Ni th 6.31 pieces of artillery while the Japanese 

force consisted of 4£ infantry battalions with .326 piec~s . of artillery-· 

This ratio of approximately one enemy division to the Japanese one 

and a half bat tal ~ .ons was the average throughout the China Incid~~ • 

Japanese losses during this operation were: 

Dead 1,670 

Wounded 5,184 

Missing 14 

Horses killed 1,168 

Horses wcun::ied 1,092 

Diversionarr Operations L~ other Areas 

The Chenghsien Operation by the 
North Cnma Area AriiiY: 

Th~ North China Area Army carried out the Chenghsien Operation 
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with the main force of the 35th Division (ei~t infantry battalions) 

19hich had been garrisoning northern Honan Province. 

It was planned that the KOito Unit, vdth five irifantry battalions 

as its nucleus, would cross the new Huang Ho near Yang chiao, at the 

fork of the river eight kilometers east of Chingshuichen; the Koike 

Detachment, composed of one Wantry battalion am a cavalry regiment, 

muld cross near Tungchai, six kil.orneters southeast of Chu.ngmou, a."ld 

the Yuguchi Detachment, com.po sed of two infantry battalions, 10 uld 

cross near the Peiping - Hankou railway bridge. They were then to. 

push forward toward Chenghsien, defeating the mai.11 force of the enemy 1 s 

3d Army Group on the way. At the same time, strong fortifications 

l'lere t.o be constructed on the highland south of the railv;ay bridge ~d 
' 

around Chungmou. 

¥~e~ the strategic time occurred, the Japanese force, after secur-

ing Chenghsien was to attack in the south to divert the attention of 

the enemy along the Peiping - Hankou rail·way to the mrth and thereby 

indirectly assist the or;erations of the lith Army: 

The main .force of the 3d Army group, un:ier the command of SW1 

Tunghsuan, and an element of the 4th Army Group, under the oorunand 

of Sun Weiju, defended the Chenghsien area from behind established 

bulwarks. 

Due to the delay in pre par"' ng river-crossing materials, the 

att.ack of the 35th Division was not commenced until 2 October. -·1Iow

ever between 0400 and 0500 on 2 October, each unit of the Division 



, 

successfully carried out its first river-crossing and caught the 

enemy unawares. 

At 0530 on 3 October, 'the Koike Detachment captur~ Chungmou •. 

At dawn on the 4th:, the Koito Unit started its offensive from the 

Chialu Ho line and, after overcoming enemy troops ·on the way, · oc

cupied Chenghsien by 1030. At 2000 on the same day,_ the Yuguchi 

Detachment seized Chiujungtse~ 

All three units then began the construction of scheduled forti-

fications in order to cope with any possible enemy counterattacks and 

also to deal with enemy guerrilla attacks from the ~ear. 

During this operation one direct cooperation plane squadron of 

the 3d Air Grour worked with the ground force. Three squadrons each 

of heavy bombers and light bombers launched occasional attacks on 

enemy strategic points, including Chenghsien. 

On the night of 31 October, the 35th Division began its with..: 

drawal from Chenghsien, with the main force accomplishing its re

crossing of the river on .3 November. ('Map 41) 

By order of the Area Arrrry, the Division then posted approximately 

two infantry battalions near the highlands south of the railwey bridge · 

for future·operations. 

Japanese casualties during this operation were: dead - 19; 

wounded - 53. 

Diversionary Operation by the 23d 
Ar~y in South China 

With the progress of the Changsha Operation, it became obvious 
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that the Chinese 2d ani 65th Armies (newly activated) were going to 

nake a strategic move to the P.una.Tl area. Consequently, in order to 

cooperate ·,'Jith the Changsha Cperation, on 25 Septe::1ber, the 23d Army 

launched a diversionary· attack against the Chinese 2d Army with ap

proximately six infantry battalions from the 104t!: Division. The 

Japanese troops pushed toward Chingyuan along the Pei Chiar.s a.l1d 

tl.:rough Lupaohsu, completin£ t heir operation on 3 October. 

Although duri."'lg t:,e Cha::gsha Operation the enemy nustered more 

troops £rom other operational sectors than had been eX?ected, they 

were unable to send troop8 fro r:i the Ca.'1ton a.rea. It T:as felt, there

fore, that the occupation of C!:a.~c;sha and Chuchou anci the follo'::iq; 

v:ithdrawal operc:.tion were er--eatly facilitated by the successful 

diversionary operation of the 23d ;~SY· 

. ::;;:: ._-
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21st: 53, 53n, 102 · 13th: 99-100, .184 
23d: 267' 268 14th: 99-100, 155., 198-99, 
China Garrison: 14, l4n 217-18, 223, 235, 257 
China Garrison Group: 30-31, 17th: 106 
.3ln, 50n 18th: 106, 156, '167, 198, 217, 

Formosa: 3ln 225-26, 233 · 
K1va.ntung: 8ln, 146 20th: 261. 
Mongolian Garrison: 101 Infantry 
Shanghai Expeditionary: 13-15, 5th: 167-68 
15n, 16, 16n, 17, 17n, 18, 9th: 17 . 
lSn, -22-25, 26, 27n, .3ln 29th: 13ln, 167, 246 

Bace Force lllst: l.2l 
lst: 112, 116, 122 Canton: 32, 53, 94, 102, 268 

Battalions (See also Chinese) Cavalry Group: .30, 85-86 
Artillery Cavalry Brigade (See Brigade) 

1st Mountain: 197 Central Authorities: 13, 13n, J.4n, 
2d Independent Heavy 15n, 16-17, 17n, l4ln . 
Field: 26 Chachingchien: 145 

3d Independent Heavy Chahar: 101 
Field: 26 Changchiachi: l2S 

4th Independent Heavy Changchuchen: 188 
Field: 26 Changhsing: 186-88 

5th Independent Heavy Changkungtu: 116 
Siege: 26 · Changling: 170 

Infantry . Chang1ochieh: 149, 235, 241-42, 
Sazawa: 218 244-45, 253 

Machine Gun Chang Paichung: 128 
lst Independent: 16, 197 Changpailing: 61 . 
2d Independent: 16 Changsha: 94, 145, 152, 230, 2331 
7th Independent: 14 245-49, 257, 262 

Tank Changsha Island: 122. 
5th: 14 Changshouchieh: 152 

Trench Mortar Changshoutien: 117, 128, 130 
1st: 16, 197 Changshu: 18-21 
4th:. 14 Cha.ngssumicg: 243 . 

Bias Bay: lSn, 53n Changtaikuan: 124, 16:3, 167, 196 
Brigades (See also Air and Chinese)Cha.rigte: 235 . 

Artillery Chang Tzu-chung: W. 
5th Heavy Field: 16 Chehcheng: 4:3 · 

Cavalry Chehoshih: 124, lZl, 167 
4th: 86, 95, 96, 102, 117, Chen Cheng·: 211, 2lln; 261 
126-28, 130-32, 136 Chenchiang~ :32, ,:38, 50, 105, 108 

.::;::._ 
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Chengsien: 35, 86, 234, 266-67 
Chenglingchi: 142, 238 
Chengtousbih: 249-50 
Chengyangkuan: 36-38 
Chiahsing: 18-21, 25, 108 
Chiak:i. Shigeto; Lt Geo: 18, 3ln 
Chiaiu Ho: 267 · · 
Chi.angchia Ho: 129 • 
Chiang Kai-5hek: llln, 123, 123n, 
.124, 135n, 136n, 141, 157, 164 
258, 261 
~angling Mountain: 170 
Chiangtang: 176 
Chiangtu: 25, 54, 185 
Chiayu: 237 
Chichun: 75, 89n 
Chienchiang: 211 
Chienkang: 132 
Chienli: 142 
Chienshan: 38, 46 
Chientang Chiang: 99, ll3, 122, 
175 

Chihpakou: 236 
Chihsien: 149 
Chihtienchang: 184 
Chili Hu: 46, 49 
Chin Chiang: 221, 257-58 . 
Chinching: 151, 244-46, 248 
Chinese Armies 

lst: 176 
2d: 230, 268 
3d: 230, 257-58 
4th: 187' 230, 235-46, 238, 

241, 243., 247 
lOth: 246-47 
20th: 230, 247 
25th: 183, 187 
26th: 209, 230, 244, 246-48 
29th: 226 . 
37th: 230, 238, 244-46 
39th: 209 
Ust: 209 
44th: 205 

. 45th: 205, 206, 218 
53d: 209 
55th : 209, 226 
58th: 230, 238, 243, .247 

65th: 268 
68th: 218 
72d: 230, 257 
74th: 230, 245, 248, 248n, 249, 

257 
77th: 2::>9 
78th: 230' 257 
92d: 205, 206 
99th: 230, 235, 250 . 
Central: 14J. 
Central Govertl!Jlent: 13!il, 136 
Communist: 23n 
Centralized Collateral: 136, 136n 
National Revolutionary: 135n 

Chinese Army Group 
1st: lJJ. 
3d: 266 
4th: 266 
lOth: 176 
llth: 192 
15th: 144 
22d: 176 
2.3d: 179 \. 
31st: (Tang En-Po's) 12.3-24, 1.30-

31, 192, 199, (164, 167, 197, 202) 
.32d: 192 
.3.3d: 192, 213, 261 
55th: 201 
Sun Lien -chung 's: 164 

Chinese Central Government: 1.32, 2.30n, 
248n, 265 . 

Chinese Central Headquarters: 176 
Chinese Divisions 

loth: 230 
llth: 230 
12th: 2.30 
13th: 230 
14th: 230 
15th: 230 
16th: 230 
32d: 230 
41st: 230 
44th: 230 
51st: 183 
52d: 183 
57th: 230 
58th: 230 
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59th: 230, 24.3 
60th: 230 
79th: 176 
9oth: 230 
92d: 230 
95th: 230, 247 
99th: 2.30 
102d: 230 
108th: 183 
133d: ' 230 
134th: 230 
14oth: 176, 230, 246 
l?lst: 218 
183d: 230 
197th: 230 

Chinese Nationalist Party: 141 
Chinese Unit (See also Unit) 
Chinese Safety Unit: 13n 
Chinese War Sector Army 

1st: 29, 101, 123 
;;j: 291 lll, 156-571 170, 

. 175, 179, 184-85 
4th: 102 
5th: 29" 99' 101-02, lll, 123-
24, 157, 164, 192-93, 21ln, 
218' 229' 258 

6th: 258 
8th: 101 
9th: 29, 99, 102, lll, 135, 
136-41, 155, 155n, 157, 198, 
200, 209, 218, 229, 230, 
230n, 233, 234-35, 257 

Ching an: 116, 121 
Chinghsien: 187, 191 
Chingshanshih: 247 
Chingshuichen: 266 
Chingtao: l4n 
Chingyang: 173, 180-83 
Chingyangchen: 21 
Chingyuan: . 268 
Chinniu: 77-78 
Chin tan: 248, 250 
Chiuchiang Ho: 226 
Chiuchingshih: 93, 116 

· Chiuhuashan Range: 183 
Chiujungtse: 267 

Chiukouchen: 117, 196, 206, 2lJ. 
Chiullngshan Mountains: 149, 151 
Chouchengchen: 188 
Chouchiakou: 86 · 
Chuankoutien:· 167 
Chuchi: 179, 186, 1~ 
Chuchiahu: 248 
Chuchiawan: l28, 206 
Chuchou: 250, 268 
Chuehshari: 86, 94; 218 
Chuhsien: 25 · 
Chujung: 108 
Chukungchiao: 243 
Chunghsiang : 99, lll 1 ll.2 1 1141 ll7, 
124-27, 157-58, 164, 168; 194, 196, 
199-02, 206-09, 2l.O, 212-1.3, 217, 
225, 258 

Chungkj_ng: 126n, 2ll, 2lln, 21.4, 
218-19 

ChWlglll.Ou: 149, 265-67 
Chungyang: 90-93, 101, 142, 158, 
16.3, 170 

Chunhuashan: 248 
Chutouchang: 82 . 
Count Hisaichi Terauchi; Gen: 57 
Dairen: l.4n 
Detachments 

Amaya: 14, 14.n, 15 
Araki: 235, 238, 24.3, 247-48, 

250, 25.3 
Eto: 235, 237 J 24.3, 247, 253 
Han Chiang: 194, 2ll 
Ha ta: 31, .3ln, .321 36-41, 142 
46, 49, 68, 71, 76-78, 94, 95n 

Hayabuchi: 2.35, 237-38, 241-42, 
249, 262 

Hiraqo: 235, 2.38, 24.3, 250, ,253 
Iida: 95, 95n 
Iizuka: 53 
Ikeda: 193-96, 198-99, 201, 2ll, 2l4 . 
Imamura: 72, 9<>-9.3 
Inoue: 116 
Inoue: l2l 
Ishihara: 75-76, 89, 89n, 90,-·'122 
Ishimoto: 158, 170, 19.3-95, 197.:. 
98, 
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202, 206 
Koike: 266-67 
Kunisaki: 17, 17n, 25 
Kurahashi: 194, 199, 206, 212, 

217 
:Maruyama: 71 
Matsui: 194, 199-200, 212, 2lA 

. Morita: 250, 253 
Murai: 116, l21, 122 
Nara: 142, 144-45, 149-51, 
15ln, 155 

Numata: 62 
Ogawa: 199, 212, 2J.7 
Okada: 62, 66-67, 89, 89n 
Okido: ]31, 13ln 
Saeda: 49, 53, 77, Bln, 82, 
82n, 95, 142, 146, 149 . 

Sakai: 38 
Sato: 49 
Seya: 61. 
Shigeto: 18, 22, 3ln 
Shima: 72, 75, 122 
Shinohara: 62 
Takano: 163, 167 
Takashina: 7 5-77 
Suzuki: 81, 81n, 82, 93 
Uemura: 67, 142, 144-45, J-49-

51, 155 
Yuguchi: 266-67 

Division (See also Chinese) 
1st: 129' 146 
3d: 13-15, 31, 3ln, 35-38, 38n, 
42, 46, 46n, 60, 65, 65n, 66-
68, 90, 96, 124, 126-130, . 
130n, .131-32, 142, 157, 163, 
164, 167-68' 193~5, 206-o9' 
210-12, 212n, 21.3, 2J.8, 225, 
233, 235, 241-42, 244-46, 
248-50, 253, 262 

149, 151, 15ln, 155, 158, 163, 
170, 193, 198, 214, 217, 233, 
235-38' 24l-42, 244-46, 248, 
253 

9th: 16, 22, 32, 36, 42, 49n, ?O, 
68, 71, 76-78, 90-93, 96, 1oo;.. 
01, lOln, 102, l.1.4, 136 

lOth: 30, 31n, 36, 42, 43, 60-62, 
65-67, 89-90, 95, 95n 

11th: 13-J-4, 14n 
13th: 16, 22, 31, 36-38; 42, 46, 
53, 60-62, 65, 65n, 67-68, 89-
90, 96, 101-o2, l26n, 127, 130-
32, 142, 157-58,, 163, 167-68, 
193-96, 198-2)5, 2)6, 2)6n, 209, 
211-12, 2l.2n, 21.3-14, 233, 235, 
262 

14th: 29, 30n, 85 
15th: 36, 46, 54, 54n, 99-100, 
105, 173, 180-83, 184-91, 194 

16th: 15, 15n, 16, 18, 22-25, 29-
30, 3ln, 36, 43, 6o-62, 65, 65n, 
67, 89-90, 96, 100-01, lOln, 
102, lll, 114, 117' 124, 126n, 
1Z7-28' 1.30-32, 136 

17th: 36, 50, 53-54, 54n, 81, 93, 
99, 173, 183, 186-88, 221, 234 

18th: 17, 17n, 32, 36, 42, 49, 
53, 53n 

2oth: 85 
22d: 36, 5.3-54, 54n, 99-100, 113, 
121, 173, .175-76, 183, 184, 186- ' 
91-194 . 

27th: 3ln, 36, 49n, 50, son, 72, 
.. 76-78, 81, 8ln, 82, 82n, 90-93, 

95, 95n 
32d: 234 

4th: 214, 225-26, 233, 235, 237-
38, 241-42, 2.44-46, 248-50, 

33d: 100, lOOn, 105, 142, 11.4-
45, 149, 151, 15ln, 152-55, 164, 
198, 221-22 

34th: 100, lOOn, 105, 164, 198, · 
217, 221-22, 233, 257 253, 261-62 . 

5th: 30, 42 
6th: 16-17, 31, 36-38, 42, 46, 
49n, 71, 75-76, 78, 90, 96, 
101-D2, ll3, 121, 142, J-45, 

35th: 265, 267 
39th: 105, 157, 167, 193-99, 201-
05' 206-09' 210-ll, 2l.2n, 2J.3-
J.4, 225-26 

40th: 105, 157-58, 170, 193, 197-98, 



205' 206....()9, 210, .213, 217, 
233, 235, 237-38, 241.-43, 
245-48, -253 

101st: 16, 22, 32, 36, 42, 46, 
49, 49n, 50n, 53, 72, 82, 82n, 
93, 95-96, 105, 114, 116-18, 
142, 155, 156 

104th: 268 
106th: 31, 36, 38n, 41, 42, 46, 

49, 49n, 50n, 71, 78, 81, 8ln, 
82, 95-96, 105, 114, 116-18, . 
93, 141-42, 141+, 146, .149, 
151-55, 156, 173, 173n 

109th: 85-86 
lloth: 31 
ll4th: 17, 17n, 25, 30 
116th: 31-32, 36, 42, 50, 72, 

89, 113, 116, 121, 122, 170-
7.3, 180-83, 18'7, 234 

Imperial Guards: 16, 146 
Fan chang: 173, 179, 180, 187 
Fancheng: 202-05 . 

An Fu: 149 
~gchi: 61 

Fenghsin: 114, 116, 118, 141, 144, 
149, 152, 164, 221, 257 

:Fengtai: 37 
Field 

Airfield Construction Unit 
3d: 129, 146 

Antiaircraft Gun Unit 
5th-10th: 15 
9th-10th: 129' 146 

Searchlight Unit 
1st-4th: l6 
6th: 146 
7th-9th: 15 

Signal Company 
11th: 15 
29th:· 16 
44th: 16 

Transport Unit 
llth: l.l6 

Fleet 
China A:rea: ll2 

~ China Expeditionary: 194 
1st China Expeditionary: 24.3 

-3d: ll3 

Formosa: 18n, 53n, 107n, 230n 
Army Garrison Unit: l.Sn 
Convoy Unit 

1st: 18n 
2d: 18n 

Medical Unit 
1st: 18n 
2d: 18n 

Provisional Transport Unit: 18n 
Fukien: 142 
Fukuan: 146 
Fuliaog: 175 
Fushihling: 150-51 
Fu Shui: 77 
Fuyang: 186-SS . 
Han Chiang: 89, lll, 112, 114, 117, 
123n, 124, 126, 128, 132, 135, 
158, 192~93, 195-97, 200-05, 206-
09, 210-12, 258 

Hanchuan: 89-90 · 
Hangchou: 22-25, 26, 32, 50, 53-

54, 54n, 108, ll3, 122-23, 175, 
179, 186-87 ' 

Hangchou Bay:. 16, 18, 122 
Hankou: 29, 32, 30-35, 42, 54, 57-

58, 60, 65, 67, 76, 78, 86, 93, 
193, 199, 230, 262 . 

Hanyang: 29, 67, 78, 90 
Heisuke Yanagawa; Lt Gen: 17 
Hengla.ngshan: 187 
Himeji: 54n 
Hochiatien: 1Z7, 168, 225 
Hochiatsui: 149 
Hofei: 31, 35, 37-.38, 42,· 43-46, 

54n, 60, 94 
Hoho: 131 
Hohsien: 38n, 184 
Hohsueh: 262 
Ho Hu: 184 
Hokouchen: 67, 78, 157 . 
Honan: 67, 105, 136n, 141, 266 
Hoshan: 42, 58, 60 
Hoshengchiaochen: 78, 90-9.3 
Houchuang: 1.31 
Houtangshia: 237 
Hoyangchen: 196 
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Hsiahushan: 243 
Hsiai: 31 
Hsiah""Ou: 211 
Hsiang Chiang: 23 5, 244 
Hsiang Ho: 123n · 
Hsi.anghsi.: 200-01, 86, 213 
258,~62 

Hsiangkou: 41, 46 
Hsiangtung: 102, 12.3, l23n 
Hsiangya.ng: 94, 128, l30, 193, 
195, 200, 209, 210 

Hsiangyin: 243, 250, 253 
Hsia.ochihkou: 35, 38, 42, 46, 
49, 49n, 50:, 53, 58, 71-72, 
81, 94, 100, 173n, 198, 226 

l!siaoliutien: 167 
Hsiao pan chiao: 226 
Hsiaoshan: 175-76, 191 
Hsiaoyuhuangting: 192 
Hsiawuchang: 253 
Hsienchung: 151 · 
Hsienning: 75, 78, 90-93, 100, 
237 ' 

Hsihsinchi: 130-32, 195 
Hsinchi: 124 
Hsinchiang: 230, 241, 253 
Hsinchiang Ho: 102, 144-45, 152, 
229, 235, 238, 241-42, 254 

Hsingtzu: 49, 121. 
Hsinkaishin: 253 
Hsinkai tang: 142 
Hsinshin: l1+5, 149-50, W-42, 
245, 250 . 

Hsintanpu: 77' 82, 93 
Hsintien: 62 
Bs:l.nyang: 36, 57-58, f:JJ, 65, 

65n, 66-67, 85-86, 94, 96, 
124-25, lZ7' 130, 1,30n, ·144, 
163, 164, 167, 194, 196, 
218, 225-26, 250, 258, 261. 

Hsir.tveh: 249-50, 192 
Hsiushui: U.9, 152 
Hsu Shui: 93, lll, 114, l.l.6-21, 
·149, 152 

Hsuancbeng: 22, 26, 38n, 99, 
lS7 

Hsuanhuatien: 68, 89 
Hsuchiashan: l22 · 
Hsuchiatien: 124, 127 
Hsuitai: 185 
Huai Ho: 32, 32n, 35-38, 43 
Huainan: 37 
Hua.ining: 36-41, 43-46, 54n, 173 
Hu~ang: 86 
Huaiyuan: 37 · 
Huanga.n: 89-90, 96 
Huangchiachi: 124, '127; 168 
Huangchuan: 36, 58, 60, 62, 65-66 · 
Huang Ho: 30, 32n, 37, 57, 85, 234, 

266 
Huangmei: 42, 46, 71 
Huangpei: 67, 76, 78 
Ruangpu River: 15 
Huangshachiao: 151 
Huangshachieh: 242 
Hua.nl i ngchi: 89-90 
Huhochen: l31 
Hukou: 38-41, 46, 49-50, 53, 122, 
125, 179 . 

Hunan: 191, . 268 
Hwa.yuan: 68' 89-90' 95 
Huyangchen: l30-
Icbang: 94, 128, J..U-42, 193, 196, 
205:, 2J9, 211-12, 2l2n, 213-U., 
237, 258, 261-62 

Icbeng: 128, 195, 202, 209, 210 
Ichiaochen: l32 
Imperial: General Headquarters: l3n, 
21, 2ln, 22-25, Jln, 32:, 35-38, 54, 
57' 86:, 94-95, 125, _128, 136, 
192-93, 214 . . 

Incident 
China: l3, l23n, 141, 265 
Oyama: l3 
Shanghai : 14n, l5n 

Isao Oyama: l3n 
Ishihara; lej Gen: 99 
!wane Matsui; Gen: 17n, 29 
Jiro Shinobara; Maj Gen: 62 
Jochi: 72, 76-77, 81-82, 82n, 106, 
ll4, 116, l2l, 217 



Juicha.ng: 29, 42, 58, 68, 71-
72, 76-77' 217 

Juichi Hat a; Yaj Gen: .3ln, 95n 
Kaii' eng: 14 9, 4.3, l.Ol 
Kanchou: 144 
Kanfang: .30, 152 
Kan Ho: ll8 
Kanmukuan: Sl-S2 
Kanshanchen: 176 
Kaoan: 121, J.M., 146 · 
Kaocheng: 127, 129-.30, 167-6S, 

. 195 
Kaochia: 145 
Kaoyu: 185 
Katsuji Imamura; Maj Gen: 72 
Kei Seya; Maj Gen: 61 
Kengkou: 2.37 · 
Kenzaburo :Matono; Col: 16Sn 
Kings han: 168, 209 
Ki..ngmen: 190, 209, 210, 212, 
21.3-1.4, 225-26, 258, 261-62 

A Kitano; Lt Gen: 125 
W Kochiaochen: 176 

e 

Korechll--a Anami; Lt Gen: 222, 
234n, 2.36n 

Kotien: 77 
Kouchihoshih: 217 
Kuanchien: 1.80 
Kuangchi: 71-72 
Kuangshan: .36 
Kuangte: 25, 186-88 
Kuanyinssu: 211, 226 
Kuanwangchiao: 24.3, 247 
Kuchen: .3Sn 
Kueich:ih: 180 
Kueii: 145,-149, 25.3 
Kun Ho: l.26, 1.31-.32 
Kunshan: 18, 108 

· Kushih: W-61 
Ku Shui: 144-45, 149, 151•52 
. 2.35, 2.38, 241-42, 244-45, 254 
Kutang: 46, 49 
Kweichow: 94 
Lanchou: 94 
Langchi: 186-87 
Langlishih: 249 

Laohokou: 205 · 
Laotao Ho: 244, 248-49 
Laowuko: 77 
Leim.ingkuliu: Sl · 
Lei.shihshan: 155, 244 
Leiwangtien: 142 
Liangchiapu: 127 
Liao Shui: 149 · 
Lichiao: 145, 150 
Lichiatuan: 244 
Lichiawan: 2.37 
Lienyun: 4.3, 58 
:i~t. f.l'mcred Car CC111p8D1' 
J.Sth Independent: 14 

Lihokou: 212 
Linan: 1.87 
Lingy-angchen: 18.3 
Linhsiang: 142; 2.36 
Linpuchen: 175;.76 
Lishan: S9 
Lishanchen: 132, 205 
Lishih: llJ4 
Lishutan: 2.46 
Liuan: .35-.36, 42, 58, 6o 
Liuchiachung: 242 
Liu Chien Hsu: 176 
Liuho: 185 
Liushuikou: 226 
Liuyang: 245, 248 
I.:iey'eng Ho: · 229, 248-49 
Lo Fu-ying: ll1 · 
Lohanchuang: 249 
~hanssushib: 157 
~shan: 66, 95 
~totien: l24 

' Loyang: 86 
~yangtien: 225-29 
Luchiao: 150, 155, 2U, 247, 249 
Lulintan: 24.3 
Lupaohsu: 268· 
Lushan llt: 46, 49-50, SOn, 68, 72, 
82, 100 . 

Lutouchen: 132 
Luyeni: '3)2 ' 

:Maanshan: 49 ' 
· Macheng: 65n, 67-68 
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l&l!engtsui: 244, 253 
Mahuiling: 71, 78, 81 
Ma.ishih: 145 
l!ako: 53n 
l.la:l.iashih: 151 
l!ariChuria: 17, 17n, 214 
Maping: 184 
Ma.ta.ng: u 

· ~ayuan: ll6 
llengcheng: 37 
Menchiachuang: 206 
Miaochien: 180 
l!iaoshienchieh: 108 
. Miaowanli: :149 
M:ikio Uemura; Maj Gen: 67 
lli.ngchouchiang: 121. 
Mongolia: 107n 
Murakami; Lt Gen: 225 
Nanchang: 57, 9.3, 94, 100, 102,-
108-ll, -lJ2-ll+, ll6-18, 1.24-25, 
217, 221 

Nanchang: 210 
Nanching: 13, lSn, 21; . 22-25, 
3ln, 32, 3Sn, 42, 46, 50, 53-
54, 54n, 94-95, 100, 107n, 
108, ll2, 136-Un, 173n, 179 

Nanling: 184-S5, 186-87 · 
Nanlouling: 150 
Nan tung: 53-54 -· 
Nanyang: 86, 94, 192, 200 
Nanyueh: 136n 
Naval 

Shanghai Special. Landing 
Force: l3n 

Special landing Party: 13 
lith Squadron: 150 

Nationalist Party's Supreme 
Comc.and: 12.3 

New Hua,ng Ho: 86, 101, l84n 
~:iehchiachang: 157 
Niehchiaho: 236 
Ocheng: 76-77 

. Operation 
Canton: 5.3 
Changsha 

lst: l35n, · l55n, 229, 
229n, 234, 257-58 

261-62,·265, 267, 268 
2d: 135n, 155n, 229n 
3d: 1.35n 
4th: l35n 

Chenghsien: 265 
Chin Chiang: 221 
Chientang Chiang: 175 
Chungyuan: 222, 229 
Hsiangtung: 123-25 · 
!chang: 184-85, 191, 213' 218 
In the South of the Yangtze 
River: 185 

Kiangsi-Hunan: 1.35; l35n, U2, 
155n 

Mopping-up: 175 
Nanchang: lOS, U3-14 
Nanching: 21· · 
Shanghai: l3, 17n, 21 
Spring: 179 
Tean: 78 
Three River: 184, 184n 
Tungshan: 29, 32, 37, 65n 

. Winter: 156 \ 
Yfu.-Han: 29, 31, 31n, 32, 36-37, 
85, 94, 108-ll 

Order of Battle 
Central China Area Army: lSn 
Central China· Elcpeditionary 

A:rnry: 41, 42, 54n, 129, 138 
China Expeditionary Army: 105 
2d Army: ~, 53 
lOth Army: 17 
lith~: 42,-99, 105, 106, 156 
13th Army: 105, 106 

Pa Ho: 94 · 
Pai Ho: 126, 128, ·200-01, 205 
Paiichiao: ·158, 163 
Paikao: 65, 89 
Paimaokou: 16, 18 
Paini Hu: 253 
Paishih: 77 
Paisha Ho: 249 
Paiyang: 180 
Paiyangkou: 180 
Pa~tien: 238 
Pangfou: 37-38, .38n 
Panpishan: 75-76 
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Pei Chiang: · 268 
Peip-ing: 30, 31, l07n 
Peishengtseng: 248· 

· Fengtse: 41, 49-50, 54n 
Pescadore Island: 53n 
Ping chiang : J.M.-45, 151, 23 5, 

241, 243' 245 
Pingchingkuan: 67, 72 
Pingpa.chen: l27, 225 
Piyang: 199 · 
Pi Yueh: 230, 230n 
Poyang Hu: 50n, 61, 112, 116, 
121, 122, 175, 198 

Prince Kotohito: 57 
Province 

Anhwei: ll2, 179 · 
Chekiang: 112-l3, 123n 
Fukien: 142 
Honan: 67, 105, l36n, l.41, 
266 

~ Hopeh: 67, 191 
W' Hunan: 191 

Kiangsi: 105, 141 
Kwangsi: 94 · 
Kwangtun: 230n 
.Kweichow: 94 
Shansi: 85, 229 
Shantung: 14n, 30 
Siking: 94 
Szechwan: 126n 

Puchi: 75, 93, 101 
Pukou: 25 
Putang: 235, 245, 247 
Puy-~g Chiang: 176 
Radio Platoons 

4th Fixed: 15 
31st-37th: 16 
50th-52d: 15 

Railway 
Canton· - Ha.nkou: 58;· 68, · 72, 

77-78, 90, 96, 101, 1141 
141., 145, l49, 158, 2l4, 
217, 229, 236, 238 

Chekiang - Kiangsi: ll2, ll.8 
Hua.ina.n: 94 e Lunghai: 43, 85 

Nanehang :.. Hsiaoehihkou: . '75, 93, 
ll2, 11.8, 235, 257 . 

Nanching - Hsuancheng: 105 
Nanc;hing - Shanghai: 18 · 
Peiping - Hankou: 29, .58, 65-67, 
85, 89, 100, 266 -

Tienching - Pu.kou: 22-25, 30, 38n, 
. 43, 60, lS4 . 

Record 
China Area Air Operation: 54n 
North China Area Operation: . 14n, . 
29n, .38n, 86n, 222n · · 

South China Area Operation: lBn, 
53n 

Regiment 
Artillery 

3d Field: 131 
3d Indepenient Mountain: 17n, 
197 

lOth Heavy Field: l4 
Formosa Mountain: 181:. 
Independent Heavy Field 

1st: 198 
2d: 197 
14th: 235 
15th: 16, 236 

Engineer 
Independent 

1st: 198 
2d: 197 
Stb: 15, 197 
9th: 26 
12th: 16 

Infantry 

Road 

l.St ::Form.osa: l8n 
2d Formosa: 18n 

. llth: J.7n 
18th: l31n 
34th: l30n, 131 
60th: 185 
68th: 167, 168 

2d: 197 
. 13th: 235 

· Changsha-Hsiangyin: 253 

2BO 

. .:;;;::._ 

, .J 

,. 
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Chiuchingshih-Changkungtu
~-ianchiafou: ll.6 

Ch:ingan-Shankou-Mingehou
ehiang: 121 

Hsinshih-Liehia.o: 235 
. Jocbi-~aochienchieh-chingan: m . 
Kuangte-Hsuanchen-Wuhu: 25 
Monument: l3n 
Pingehiang-Changsha: 145 
Shanghai-Sungehiang-Cbia-
~sing-Hangehou: 108 

Shanghai-Taitsang-Kunshan
Suchou-~lushi-i'hlehin
Chenchiang-Chujung-Nan

ching-Wuhu: lOS 
Su:ihsien-Tsaoyang: 196, 206, 

209 
Wengchiang-Chinching: 245 
Yingsha.n-Tsaoyang: 200 
Yir~ien-Taniangchiao-

Li.chia-Ka.ochi.ao: 1.45 
Yuho-Tun.gpai-Hsihsinchi: 195 

Saeda; Maj Gen: 50 
Sai Hu: 50n 
Sanchiaotang: 244 
Sanchikou: 77 

. Sa.nchoushan Jlountains (Range): 
186, 188 

Sanhcchen: 202 
San.">.otien: 1.32 
Sanji Old..do; lJaj Gen: 13ln 
Sankoushiang: 245 
SanJika.ng·: · 226 
Santu: :149, 152 
Sanyangtien: 127 
Sate; ~j Gen: 49 
Seco:OO. Reserve 

Infantry Group Headquarters: 
27 

lst: 17 
2d: 17 . 

Battalions 
Infantry 

· 3d Division 1 s lst-2d: 17 
3d Division's 3d-4th: J:i· 

Battery 

Field 
6th Division's lst-2d 
Artillery: 17 

llountain 
llth Division's 1st 
Artillery: 17 

12th Division's lst-2d 
Artill.er;y: 17 

Sendai: lOOn 
Shachiang He: 144-45, 237-38, 241.-
42 

Sha Ho: 132 
Shangcheng: 58, 60-62, 65 
Shangchingshan: 243 
Shangfu: 149 
Shanghai: 13-15, 15n, 16, 17n, 

18-21, 32, 53, 53n, 54, 100, 105, 
108, 148n, 173, 173n 

Shangkao: 146, 221-22 
Shangshashih: 244 
Shankou: 121 · 
Shantung: l4n, 30 
Shaohsing: l86; 191 
Shashih: 2ll, 258, 261-62 
Shawo: 62 
Shayangchen: 195, ~61-62 
Shehsien: 179 
Shentingshan -~t.: 250 
Shetui: 243, 247, 253 
Shigenori Numat~; l~aj Gen: 62 
Shihchieh: 152 
Shih He: 60, 65n 
Shihhu:iyao: 76 
Shihlipu: 196, 211 . 
Shihshingshan Mt. : 248 
Shihtoupu: 242, 245 
Shoichi Naito; Lt Gen: 85 
Shojiro Iida; Uaj Gen 95n 
Shouhsien: 36-38 
Shuangchiangkou: 245 
Shuangkouchen: 128 
Shuanhochen: 132 
Shucheng: 38, 60 
shunan: 1B3 
Shunroku Hata; · Gen: 26, 26n, 57 
Siaokan: 89-90, 262 
Siaotang: 237-38 
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Siking: 94 
Ssuanchen: 166-88 
Ssulungtuan: 245 
Suchou: 21, 32, 50, 54 
Suchou Ho: 16, 108 
Suihsien: 123-25, 127, 193-94, 
196, 218, 225, 258 

Su.:iya.n: 101 
Sung Che-yang: 124 
Sungfou: 65, 67, 89-90, 142 
Sung chiang: 108 
Sun Lieu-Chung, Chinese Gen: 

164 
Su..l'l Tunghsuan: 266 
Sun rleijn: 266 
Szechwan: 94, 21B 
Tachangchen: 15 
Tac~chieh: 242 
Taerhwan: 132 
Tahungshan Mountain Range: 127, 
132, 195, 199, 201, 205, 206-

.. 09, 210, 213 
Aaichiashui: 1$7 
~a:ifou: 188 

Tai 1-iu: 184, 186 
Taika.ng: 86 
Taitsang: ~08 
Takehara; Col: 244 
Tamosha'l Mt: 250 
Tang F.mpo Chinese Gen: 123, 123n, 
164, 167-68, 170, 192, 199 

Tangho: 130, 132, 199 
Tang Ho: 101, 125, 130, 132, 
2::>0-01, 205 

Tanghsienchen: 127, 131, 205 
Tangku: 50 
Tangpu: 222 
Tang Shin. Tsun: 179 
Tangtsunchen: 123n 
Tangtu: 25 · 
Ta.ngyang: 195, 210, 212-13, 225, 
262 

Tania.ngchiao: 145, 151 
Tanyang: 105, 108 

- Taochicbe~: 46, 60 
Taoshuchiang: 117 

~aolin: 144, 170, 237 

Tapiehsban lfountain (Range): 29, ·· 
35, · 42, 58, 62, 65, 78, 95, 132, 
205, 218 . 

Tashaping: 158, 163, 170 
Tasuku Okada; Maj Gen: 62 
Tatungchen: 106, 173, 173n, 100~ . 
lB7 

Tayeh: 77, 100 
Tayuhuangt:i.ng: 168 
Tayun Ho: 2?, 184n 
Tayunshan Mountain: 236-38 
Tean: 42, 50, 58, 68, 72, 78, 
81-82, 86, 96, 114, l2l. 

Teiji Suzuki; Col: 123n 
Tenghsien: 192, 200, 205 
Teng1ungchiao: 243 -
Teshima; Lt Gen: 225 
Tichiang: 186-87 
Tienchiachen: 71-72, 75 
Tiencbing: 14n, 30-31 
Tiencbingmiao: 244 
Tienlan: 238 
Tienmen: ll7 
Tingyuan: 38n 
Toumitsui: 243 
Tsaitien: 89 
Tsaoshib: ll7 
Tsaoyang: 123-26, 130, 132, 196, 
200-05, 226 \ 

Tsutsumi; Naj Gen: 225 
Tungchai: 266 · 
Tungcheng: 38,- 6o, 93; 142:, ~ 
45, 151-52, 158, 163, 164, 170 

Tungchung: 68 · · 
Tungpai: 127, 130, 130n, 131, 195 
Tungpaishan: 200 
Tungpenchung: 242 
Tungshan: 29, 77; 82,·217 
Tungting Hu: lll, 198, 229 
Tungyangshih: 248 · 
Tzucbiang: 145, 151, 243 
Ut sunomiya: 54ri 
Unit (See also Field) 

Independent Heavy Siege ·~ 
Artillery: 25 

Koito: 266-67 · 
Ma.tono: 168 ' · 168r! 
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Shanghai Expeditionary Artil-
lery Intelligence: 26 . 

Suzuld: l31 
Wanchiafou: ll6 
Wanchihchen: 100, 180-83, 186-87 
Hanchtian;. 107n 
rlangchfi'ling: 157, 16S 
i':ang Chingwei: l07n, l4J.n 
Wangfutai: 243 
Wang Government: 175,. 179, 192 
Wan ling-Chi: 1.49 
Wantsai: 245 

99-100, 102, 106, lll, ll2, ll7, 
142:, 155, · 156, 164, 175, 179, 
lSO, 184n,l85, 194-96, 198, · 
200; 214, 217, 222, 236, 257, 
258, 261, 262 

Yangtzuchen: 124, 128, 157, 170 
Yasuhiko Asaka; Lt Gen: 17n 
Yehchiachi: 60-61 
Yenliaoshan: 243 
YinChiahui: 180 · 
Yinchiatien: 131:, 167-68 · 
Yingcheng: 89-90, 101, ll7, 127, 197, 

Water Transport Commandant 
Central China: ll2 

. 200, 210 

Waterway 
Shanghai-Chiahsing-Hangchou: 

lOS 
Shanghai-SuChou-Tanyang

Chenchiang: 108 
Wengchia.ng: 244-45 
Yfuchang: 29, 36, 78, 86, 94, 

96, 230 
Wucheng: 116, 121 . 
Wuchin: l8, 50, 54, 108 
Wu-Han: 29, · 31,. 35, 38, 57-58, 

68, 72, 75, 78, 85, 94-95, 99, 
110, 108, l35 . 

Wuhu: 22-25, 26, 31, 38n, 46 
53-54, 99, 105, 108, 180-83 

Wuhsi: 21, 108 
Tfuhsing: 25 
Wukou: 244 
Wu.ning: 72, 77, 106_, l.2l, 152, 

217, 257 : 
Wushing: 21 
Wutailing: 81 
Yachichia.ng: lSS 
Yaikouchieh: 49, 82 
Yang chiao: 266 
Yanghochen: 124 
Yanghsin: 72, 100· 
Yanglinchieh: 145, 241., 243 
Yanglo: 76, 89n 
Yangloussu: 158 
Yangtze River: 21, 2ln, 22-25, 26, 

29, 32, 32n, 35-38, 3Bn, 41, 
49-50; 53, 58, 6o, 62; 68; -71-12, 
75-76, 78, 89, 89n, 95-96, 

Yingshan: 67, 96, 163, 164, 197-
200, 210 

Yingtien: 142, :144-45, 149, 243 
Yoyang: 57, 86, 130, 90-93, 94, 
149, 163, 170, 234-37 

Yozo Saito: 13n 
Yuanan: 210, 212-13, 226, 258 
Yuchia.chi: 128 
Yuehma.tu Ho: 145 
Yuehkoush:ill: 89, 94 
Yuhang: 187 
Yoho: 163, 195-96 
Yunchi: 170 
Yungahshih: 248, 253 
YungCheng: 31 
Yunghsin: 58, 68, 82, 93, 94, 96, 
ll6 

Yun Shui: 1.2.6 
Yush:ill: 30 
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